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-IfSTSCORING — This graph illustrates how selected ri-4sses of Calk/WAY_ _
County School System students scored on a Comprehensive Test of Bask
Skills given to students this year. According to the graph, students *Abe_
grades tested scored above the Kentucky average and national nonn. According to school officials, the test data shows there has been a significant
increase in performance of students taking the test.

A 19/9 general fund budget ot $1.87
million - some $200,000 greater than
the current year's budget - was apeil
proved by the Murray CO0111441%
Thursday night.
Prior to approving the budget, the
council approved on first reading an
ordinance hiking vehicle licenses (city
stickers) from ;10 to $15 for city
residents and personS who drive their
autos to work within the city.
The $15 license'- if approved on
second reading - will apply to . all
/
2
automobiles and trucks weighing 11
tons or less. Licenses for trucks
/
2 tons will go to
weighing more than 11
820.
An effort by council member J. H.
Nix to have citizens over the age of 65
exempted from the $5 increase on auto
licenses was defeated by a 10-2 vote of
the council. Most council members
--setansd-to-agree- with the sifions of
council members Martha Sammons
and C. C. Lowry who said, they felt
anyone over 65 who could afford to
operate a car could afford the $15
sticker.
The increase in the cost of the city
sticker is projected to bring in an additional $44,000 this year, enough according to Mayor Melvin B. Henley to
provide for a seven percent wage hike
for city employees.
Other anticipated increases in
revenues for _L971__ include an additional
$66,000 in property taxes, up to $528,000;
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the academic programs and the addition of certified staff to help students
with special needs.
In addition to reviewing the test
scores in the school board session
Thursday evening, board members
okayed several payments for on-going
construction, -decided to take a closer
look at the system's average daily
attendance (ADA) arrangments with
other school systems, and review a
rough draft of a new policy handbook.
The meeting Thursday was also the
last regulai• session for Joe Dyer, who'll
leave the county school board in
January. Other members attending
were Billy Joe Kingins, Walter Byars;
and Lubie Parrish.
School board members authorized
construction related payments to Hal
Wright Constuction for work on the
middle school and field house
($146,915), Giegles and Harms, architects for their work with the middle
school and field house ($65,624) and
Emerine Construction for work on a
track and field complex (878,000)•
School board members
authorized superintendent Jack Rose to
meet with Murray Independent School
System officials to review each
system's
ADA
tiontractural
arrangements.
Rose said the county system
currently has over 350 county students
attending the Murray system (slightly
over 70 city system students attend the
county system) and that is creating
enrollment fluctuations, especially at
Southwest Elementary. "We're not
recruiting students, we're just talking
about some modest restrictions. We're
trying to stabilize our enrollment. For
example, we don't want 35 first graders
corning in one year and then 70 the next
year," Rose said.
Under the ADA arrangrnent, both the

State University might be able to assist
residential to commercial use.
the cit4cia the study.
- Approved on first reading an ordinance lowering the speed limit on N.
"I think someone needs to look at city
finances to see where we are and where
16th Street between Main and Chestnut
we are going," Yarbrough said.
to 25 m.p.h.
Yarbrough pointed out that residents
- Authorized the public safety
Henley, referring to a letter to the
of
the
_c_ity__
pay
-both
Murray
and
committee-tnadyertise
for-bids on two
editor that appear_ecLie_the Thursday--- Calloway County taxes. "Very little of
excess police cruisers.
edition of The Murray Ledger & Times,'
the county tax-dollar paid by the
- Heard a preliminary report from
pointed out that the city sticker incitizens of Murray are kept back in the
City Planner Steve Zea concerning a
crease is a "stopgap measure."
city," Yarbrough charged.
recently completed study of the Murray
"There is a financial crisis sometime
Only twc council mernbers, Nix and
Transit System. Zea reported that
iri the future given the present rate of
Marshall Jones, voted in favor of
representatives of the Kentucky
inflation,",.. Henley warned the counexempting senior citizens from the city
Department of Highways would attend
cilmen. 'The only real additional
sticker increase. Two councilmen,___the next meeting of the council to
-scarce of revenue (available to the
Yarbrough and Billy Balentine, cast
further discuss the report.
city) would be a payroll tax which has
nay votes on the city sticker increase
The council was also advised MO
been unpopular in the past," the mayor
ordinance.
recommendations on implementing
added. ,
new traffic patterns in the city, parA proposal from councilman Steve
In other action Thursday, the
ticularly in the downtown area, would
Yarbrough that the total tax structure
_cloned:
be discussed before, the planning
of both the city and the county be.,
-.Approved-on second in4 iTnal
commission at -14 Meeting Tuesday,
studied._ possibly hy_an outside ngenny
✓ ding ordinances relnning the city _--Dec, IS.-Among the itemseepeeted-lowas okayed by the council. It was
owned sanitation department property
be recommended is a system of onesuggested by Henley that possibly the, _ on L7-.S. Ertl J. and the Robinson
way streets in and out of downtown
Center for Regional Services at Murray
property on Payne Street from
Murray.

Miles Found Innocent Of Charges

pkooe m .orermjtvtinsw_-14nct--tar,-mr-to $170,000;*" and $36,000 m.ore in
sanitation department revenues, up to
$386,000.

Ca-noway County School System
Students Score Above Average
By LOWELL ATC"HLEY
Staff Reporter
Students in the Calloway County
School System scored above the state
and national average in reading,
language and mathematics, according
to the results from a battery of tests
given to students this year.
Counselors Joy Waldrop and Larry
Paschall told Calloway County Board of
Education that test scores for fourth,
eighth and eleventh graders attending
the county systiiii
-are above the
national norm and state averages.
"The test data prepared by the
Kentucky Department of Education's
Office of Research and Planning for the
1978 testing program show there has
been a significant increase in strident
'performance on the Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills (CTI3S),"_ the two
counselors pointed out in a prepared
statement. They indicated' the most
significant increase has occurred in
reading."
"For exarnple, in 1976, 72 percent of
Calloway County eighth graders scored
in the average or above average range
in reading while last fall 93 percent of
our eighth graders scored in this
range," the counselors said.
Administration of the CTBS in grades
3, 5, 7 and 10 is the initial step in complying with the newly mandated
Kentucky Education Improvement Act
(HB 579) which the General Assembly
passed. Calloway County schools have
been giving the test to all students
except ninth, tenth and twelfth graders
since 1970, the counselors indicated.
They cited a number• of potential
reasons -for the rise in student performance or
- Unproved
facilities and instuction, reading
classes for all students at the middle
school age level, increased emphasis in
the regular classroom on tasic skills,
the school board's interest in improving

Mayor Henley pointed out the major
increases in expenditures were
projected to occur in the police and fire
_ departments, traditionally the city's
most expensive operations.

county and city systems allow students
to attend different systems with the
state-appropriated ADA funds to the
system the student attends.
Rose said there "is a strong
possibility some modest restrictions
will have to be placed between the
Calloway County School System and
other systems."
School board members Thursday
evening reviewed a,rough draft of a
policy manual with assistant
superintendent Ron McAlister. He
pointed out the new book,drawn up by a
special committee, updates tile old
manual and relects new laws ant court
cases. The new manual also eliminates
"sexist" terms-the word "chairman"
became "chairperson."
-In other action Thursday night:
- School board members accepted a
low $5,950 property insurance bid from
the Gene Landolt Agency of Murray.
The nest high bid was $8,700.
- Board members filled some certilted and classified personnel
positions.
They decided to enter into a winter
basketball program involving grades 48 with the city-county parks department.
- Rose reported system personnel
are currently interviewing some applicants for the position of principal at
the middle school now under construction.
- The board session ended with an
"executive session" to allow board
members to discuss a personnel
matter.

A Calloway County Circuit Court
Jury, deliberating less than three
hours, found 26-year-old James Miles
innocent of murder,charges Thursday
afternoon.
_ -ThEIVirtember-fury
IVIffiteaccidently shot 19-year-old-Penny
Schoon of Peoria, fli., with a shotgun
Aug. 18.
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sunny
and-•
warmer
Sunny and warmer today with'
highs in the mid 40s to mid 50s.
Partly cloudy and not quite so
cool tonight. Lows _in the upper
20s to mid 30s. Saturday mostly
sunny but with a few brief periods
of cloudiness and cooler west.
Highs in the mid 40s to around 50.

&i- MP \
ON MY CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING!

The verdict, handed down about 4:45
p.m. Thursday, ended a two -day trial
for the Cleburne, Tex., man.
Miles' defense attorney, Ed Overbey,
contended throuWiit the-Trial the
thootih
-accIltrlITIT.-11fl1es, his
testimony often broken by sobs, told the
jury early Thursday,"I swear, it was an
accident."
Miles testified the shooting happened
as he and the victim were grappling for
the shotgun in-the bathroom of a house
located between McDonald's and

Captain D's on Twelfth Street in
Murray the night of Aug. 18.
Miles testified the-shooting occurred
after a swimming, outing and an
argument between him and the victim,
•
Testimony came from Murray
policemen
and
detectives, a
pathologist,two weapons experts, and a
number of others.
The trial brought to a close this
special November-December term of
Calloway County Circuit Court.
'

Israelis Reject Latest
Egyptian Peace Demands
Insisting that they will give the
JERUSALEM (AP) - The Israeli
Palestinians autonomy, contend thatla
Cabinet today endorsed Prime Minister
Menachem Begin's rejection of Egypt's --deadline would give the Egyptians a
pretext for voiding the treaty if there
new peace demands, Israel Radio
were unavoidable delays.
reported, despite U.S. pressure for
President Carter said in an ABC-TV
their acceptance.
Begin and his top aides told Secretary -interview that he and his aides "have
done all we could and will continue to do
of State Cyrus R. Vance Thursday they
rejected the modifications
-ere - all we can in spite of setbacks and
disappointments and frustrations and
proposed peaceztreaty which Vance
brought from Cairo. One Israeli official --delays."
"The decision is primarily in the
said they were "ridiculous."
hands now of the Israeli Cabinet,"
Vance left Cairo for Washington, his
Carter said.
shuttle effort havinig-failedio wrap up
an accord by the Dec. 17 target set two
months ago at Camp David.
Israeli officials said Begin witc
SPECIALCHRLSTMAS
confident a treaty would be signed after
SECTION TODAY .
more negotiation and considered the
A special, 12-page last-minul
target date inconsequential.
Christmas Shopping Section is inThe proposals from President Anwar
cluded as a part of today's
Sadat which Begin turned down
newspaper.
wouldtransfer Egyptian demands
Readers are invited to check the
rejedW earlier by Israel from the
section for all their last-minute gift
treaty itself to letters attached to the
buying ideas.
treaty as annexes. The Jerusalem Post
reported that the Cabinet was prepared
to be flexible on several of the outstanding points although it was unwilling to accept the Egyptian demands
Murray Fire Department contained a
as Vance presented them.
blaze in a barbecue pit at Owens Food
The demand most opposed by theMarket on Main Street in Murray
Israelis was for a guarantee of
shortly after noon today.
Palestinian self-rule in the Gaza Strip
According to reports, the building
and the WestSank of the Jordan River
/
sustained some smoke damage
by the end of 1979. The Israelis', while
although the extent was unknown.

Fire Contained

Spotlight0 MHS
Airs On Saturday
Murray High School will be featured
Geurin, talent coordinator; Debi
on "Spotlight on Schools" on WITF,
Henry, cameraperson; Reed HainChannel 5, at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
sworth, still photographer; Mitzi
WIVF is the CBS affiliate in Nashville.
Cathey, promotional director; and
The program will be seen locally on
Terry Smith, Keane Gregory and Stacy
Channel 3 for those persons Eaving
Overbey, student life panelists.
Cablevision.
Another panel of 11 students were
Three people from Channel 5 interviewed during the Oy. This panel
Donna Sadler, producer, Jonathan
was made up of Shaken Blodgett,
Seamon, emcee, and Fred Sltdpworth,
Karnmy Emanjomeh, Gena Lovett,
cameraman - spent Nov. 28
Craig Johnson, Francie Outland, Mike"
videotaping at Murray High. They
Pitts, Greg Schmaltz, Jennell Thorpe,
'
5
SPOTUGHT ON SCHOOLS - Murray HigteSchool students are shown at WTVf, Channel 5 in Nashville, as the
worked with a high school staff which
Pat Whitlow and Mark Young.
"Spotlight on Schools" show featuring MHS is filmed. The program will be shown at 1030 a.n4. 5aturdav on
actively operated cameras, taped
Jaina Washer and Brad Taylor were
Cabievision
Channel 3 or regular Channel S. In the left picture, student life panelists Terry Smith, Keane Gregory
f.amiesi oul_aasieruseaLs.. __interviewed Loiefislolieut be achool'a
safinient•fifielbow wait emcee leviathan Wiissibli;'•iiiiiivaSiblriligliL Cie*
- -• --sontta fitetivitfrA. fTelffee'S
were •
-Allredletteitt tfte- day-- '
thni. p c,417)V44inittcaisid
. 1111troutIV Insbuiet.._0t_tliciedc01 (.401Pe
ith,
Lynn Sellivan, Treat Jenes-end- CTVW1
-•• - -This-staff includeck-Rhyse
program was filmed in Murray on Nov. 28. The local high school production staff edited and completed the show in
producer; Tracey NalL.director; Mike
See SPOTLIGHT;
Nashville on Dec.6.
-.- ;curs, _sports coordinator; Debbie
Page 18-A, Column I'• 4
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CALENDAR
Friday, December 15
Saturday, December 16
Square and round dancing
Widows of Murraj Lodge
will be held at the Woodmen of
No 105 Free and Accepted
Masons will be honored at a ,the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
potluck dinner at the lodge
hall at 6:30 p.m. For tranWidows of Seventh and
sportation persons may Poplar Church of Christ will
contact a lodge member. Food be honored at a luncheon at 11
will be furnished by the a.m. at the church.
members.
Christmas bake sale will be
GA's of First Baptist held in front of Otasco in Bel
Church, Grades 5 and 6, will Air Shopping Center from 9
have a slumber party at the a.m. to 6 p.m., sponsored by
home of Mrs. Linda Cherry at Church of Jesus Christ
of
7 p.m.
Latter Day Saints.
• perMadrigal 'dinner
formance will be at Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State, at 7:30
p.m. Reservations at $5 per
person may be made by
calling 762-4288. Public is
invited.

Xi Alpha Phi Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will have a
dinner at 7 p.m. at Dakota
Feed and Grain, and later go
to home of Linda Rogers for a
social.

Activities at Land Between
Piano recital by William the Lakes will include "Winter
Hodge, Louisville, will be at Wildlife Photo Techniques" at
815 pm.-in the Recital Hall in 1 p.m. and -Animal Sounds
annex of Fine Arts Center, Concert" at 3 _p.m., both at
Center Station; 19th Century
Murray State.
Decorations
Christmas
semester Workshop at The Homeplace
1978
Fall
examinations begin at Murray 1850 from 1 to 4 p.m., with
registrations at $2 each
State,
Limited to 25 persons.
Winsome Class of Memorial
"Spotlight On Schools,"
Baptist Church will have a
Murray High
Christmas meeting at the featuring
be shown on
will
School,
p.m.
Holiday Inn at 7
WTVF-Channel 5 Television,
• Hours .at
Waterfield Nashville, Tenn.,at 10:30 a.m.
Statr •
Libi al ), Mui ay
University, will be from 8 a.m.
Meeting to plan to set up a
to midnight, and at Pogue trust fund for the care of the
Library from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Almo Cemetery will be held at
Imes Grocery at 2:30 p.m. For
Saturday, December 16
information call Daytha
Baptist Young Women of
McCallon,489-2403.•
First Church will have a
Christmas potluck at the
Murray State Racers will
Fellowship Hall at 6 p.m.
play a bask4tball geame with
Campbell College at Murray
Acteens of First Baptist
Fieldhause at-7'30 p.m.
State
will
Church
meet at
Recreational area of church at
Saturday. December 16
2 p.m.
Waterfield
at
Hours
Murray State
Library:,
litildrigal-adinner and per- University -will be freni4
formance will be a,t Clara M. to 5 p.m. No hours listed for
Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
_
Pogue Library.
Center, Murray State, at 7:30
pan. For reservations at $5
Sunday,December 17
per person call 762-4288.
Waterfield
at
'Hours
Public is invited.
State
Library, Murray
Grace Baptist Church will University, will be from 2 p.m.
have a church wide supper at to midnight, and at Pogue
Library from 2 to 10 p.m.
Jonathan Creek at 7 p.m.
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For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
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Late Show Lineup
Fri. A Sat. 11:40
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Monday,December lli
Sunday,December 17
Waterfield
at
Mr. and Mrs. Mvis Wall of
Hours
State
Puryear, Tenn., will be Library, Murray
honored with a reception in University, will be from 8 a.m.
celebration of their 50th to midnight, and at Pogue
wedding anniversary at the Library from 8am_ to 10 p.m.
-Avalon Restaurant, Paris,
Tenn.,from 2:30 to 4:30 plc.
Tuesday, December 19
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
St. Leo's Catholic- Church the Woodmen of the World will
will have its annual Christmas meet at the home of Sarah
potluck dinner and party at Alexander at 6:30 p.m.
the Murray High School
Tuesday. December 19
cafeteria at 6 p.m. Each is to
Ellis Center will be open bring two dishes per family
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
and silverware.
-activities by the Murray
Phebian Sunday•- School-,- Senior Ciliaens with devotion
10:05
First Baptist Church, Opal
-RAM--:Members of the Delta Gamma Chapter of Phi Bela Lambda —
am" Pri4gram /31.---KAPPAPROG
at
at
Howard, teacher, will have a Jane Bailey of Calloway
enterprise — presented a parliamentary procedure demonstration
free
students in
left
Pictured,
breakfast at the Boston Tea Public Library at 10:30 a.m.,
Club.
Woman's
Murray
a recent meeting of(be Kappa Department of the
lunch at noon, and program by
Party at8 a.m.
County, Kentucky
right, are Tom K. Wilson, Carlisle County, Tom E. Wilson, Carlisle
to
Senior Citizens band at 1 p.m.
rioi pictured
Students
Pill state parliamentarian, and Lawana Duncan, Puryear, Tenn.
Calloway County High
Terry,
Sharon
and
president,
state
were Brad Hobbs, Carlisle County, Kentucky FBLA
School Choral Department
Murray Assembly No. 19
presented a
and
meeting
the
at
presided
chairman,
Kappa
Bardwell. Frances Galloway,
will present its Christmas Order of the Rainbow for Girls
the Kappa Club inmonetary gift to the Phi Beta Lambda members. New members of
concert in the high school will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodge
Crouch, Cindy
Cheryl
Cohoon,
Cindy
Butwell,
trOduced and welcomed were Charlene
cafeteria at 2 p.m. There is no hall, Highway 121 North..
Watson.
Marion
and
"ire,
Dinah
Newton,
inKathy
is
Klapper,
Dunn, Rita Ford, Pat
charge and the public
- -•
vited.
Murray TOPS Club is
-scheduled to meet at Health
‘,
Book Dedication Ceremony Center at 7 p.m.
s.
•
for book, First Century
- -"
,
Palestine, written by the Rev.
/
,Hours at Waterfield Library
Dr. Jerrell White, and at Murray State University
autograph session will be at will be from 8 a.m. to midIn some places woodmen
Memorial Baptist Church night, and at Pogue Library
have been known to ask a
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
tree's forgiveness before cut_
ting it down
.Ao'tJvjfiq in Land Between
thoup
of
Adult
Senior
the Lakes include "Decorate •
,
Church will have a
at
By MRS. W.P. WILLIAMS
Hoineplace-1850"
The
luncheon at the Colonial House
homeplace from 10 a.m. to 4 Smorgasbord at 12 noon. Cost
After last Sunday's hard ,and such, and you will find it
fascinating to see the shapes
p.m.; "In Celebration dl will be $2.95 per person.
rain and the colder weather
they present against the sky.
Nature" at 1 p.m. and
coming along behind it. I
The tall poplars, for instance
imagine there will be little
':Attracting Birds to Your
Members of _ the Murray left of the summer flowers. So
are so different from the
Home" at 3 p.m., both at
Woman's Club, their families, I want to have a good
round maples or the delicate
Center Station; "Christmas
will meet at 7 p.m. memory of some of the
guest's'
and
tratery of.. the dogwoods.
Hodges
Harlan
Mrs.
Celebration" including
Nature is beautiful in any
at the club house to go beauty spots in my yard that I
reviewed the book, In Search
singing of carols at • The
carolling with B. J. Berrill of can enjoy this winter.
form, summer of winter. SO
Horneplace-1850 -from 7 to?
of History, by Theodore White,
the Music Department as
When everything is covered
we should get better
members and guests of the
for
p.m.
with snow, it helps wonleader.
aquainted. This time of the
--Department of the
Alpha
derfully to remember how
year when there is so little
Sunday, December 11 •
Murray Woman's Club held on
the
during
was
it
lovely
.c'bristulak,, _celebration" , Dexter Senior Citizens will - summer. Maybe_it is only a_ work to be done, is the time Saturday,
.at _the_ c-1
1)
;
:•rneet,.•_fit-Dexter .Center. at19
- -_..whe-g_- _fflui
=
r
• -__'"m9
*
.-.1.-NOY
14
'
: f-theAilit-tri-lidd
ChryttanoT
duster
a.m.
pleasant side of. vowing
The speaker maintained the
United Methodist Church at 6
themoms, or a porch box
things, what their habits are
church
all
for
be
will
of the group with_this
This
interest
p.m.
_planted with blue Ageratum,
and how to enjoy therm.
families and their friends.
a reminder_ of blue skies. Or
Perhaps when planting
perhaps it , is a lovely
time comes again, we will
evergreen shrub. Whatever
Poplar Spring Baptist
know more about all the
-yard that
you can find in your
Church will have its annual
things we need to do.
Linda Wright's annual
it
Christmas program at 5:30 Christmas program featuring is bright; then remember
- Gardening is simple, yet is
and it will help many a bleak
p.m. at the church.
rather complicated, in that
be
her music students will
is
nothing
when
day
there are so many sorts of
at
17.
30.m.
Dec.
Sunday,
held
Sunday. December 17
blooming.
plants and each one has its
I often think that memory is
Murray Lions Club will in the Fellowship Hall of the
own pecularities. if we know
one of the greatest gifts God
deliver poinsettias to shutins First Baptist Church.
more about them it not only
The public is, invited and ever gave mankind Life
from Shirley's Florist from 1
would make gardening
there is no admission charge, would hardly be worth living
p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
easier, but the plants would
if we could not remember
Mrs. Wright said.
- -thrive so much better. So
pleasant things and people
Linda Wright's annual
many of us go at it
6.0.1 and events
haphazardly, hoping for the
Christmas program featuring
Another pleasure of this
best I know I have lost mans
her music students will be at 3
A light year is not a measure- time of the year is looking at
a plant just because I did not
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of
ment of time but of distance. the shapes and designs made
know how to treat it or'how to
the First Baptist Church. The
It is the distance a ray of light by trees after they have shed
properly plant it.
public is invited and there is would travel in one year, their leaves Just study the
A really delightful way to
no charge.
about six trillion-miles1
various oaks, maples, elms
spend a cold wintry afternoon
is to take a- good nursery
• Harlan Hodges
Mrs.
catalogue and use it is an
Monday. December 18
-Special Speaker
Minute
encyclopedia
Rho Chapter of Alpha Delta
directions are • given as to book that has just been
Kappa will meet at the home
where a plant should be set published.
of Doralyn Lanier at 7 p.rn.
how to care for it and all
out,
-----Mrs. Hodges said the
about the size and growth. It author, Theodore White, is
Penny Homemakers Club
Drake
Frances
has always amazed me as to
will meet at the home of Violet
noted for his series of books,
how much information can be
FOR SATURDAY, SCORPIO
Johnson at 11 a.m. for a
The Making of the Presidents,
t'eV
n
21)
Nov.
one
of
into
pages
to
the
crowded
23
(Oct.
potluck luncheon and gift DECEMBER 16, 17K
and.other best sellers among
small-catalog
Advice you give another will
What kind of day will
exchange.
them being Fire in the Ashes
hit
you
if
but
to
right
the
thing
appreciated,
Knowing
be
tomorrow be To find out what
do will often save time as well and Thunder Out of China.
on a' sore point, expect a
Parents Anonymous will the stars say, read the highly emotional reaction. Be
The department chairman,
as a lot of back breaking
7:15 Oh. at the forecast given for your birth innovative in the p.m.
meet
Hatcher,
Mildred
Dr.
the
So
use
winter
effort
let's
Sign.
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
presided. Mrs. William Major
ahead to advantage
SAGITTARIUS
For information call 759-1792 ARIES
I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
or 753-9261.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
A friend may decide to drop
----- Stress the family unit and out of an investment plan, but
Recovery, Inc., will meet at momentary tension at home you can still safely go ahead..
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center, will evaporate. You still can In the p.m., a close one may be
North 7th and Olive Streets.
accomplish much today uncertain.
CAPRICORN
despite differences.
(Dec. 22 to Jan.19)
Singles Unlimited will meet TAURUS
It may be best to put career
at 7:30 p.m. in iheibcial hall ( Apr. 20 to May 201 /:1
You may not arrive at a preoccupations aside today
of the First United Methodist
Church. This is open to all solution for a work-related and then join others at a social
single adults over 18 years of problem. Drop it for the time function. New friends should
being, and tune into the ideas be interesting.
age.
of a close one.
AQUARIUS
-- - -I Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Bluegrass State CB Club is GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
Save some time today to
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
on some of your pet
work
Undoubtedly
you'll
spend
the lodge hall on the North
money today - it's just a projects. Stress an innovative
side of the court square in
question on what. Opt for a approach, but do not expect
downtown Murray.
self-improvement
program others to approve your
-----rather than expensive en- methods.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free tartairunent.
PISCES
and Accepted Masons is CANCER
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
scheduled to Meet at 7:30 p.m. (June 21 to July 22)
A perfect day for traveling
at the lodge hall, Highway 121
If you stayed up late you and visiting, providing that
North.
probably found the pre-dawn you and a companion don't
financial
over
hours of today. -romantic.
Around noon, though; there arrangements.
may be tension. Later, a
.
YOU BORN TODAY are
pleasant surprise.
CAV1TT GIRL
clever, intellectual, and atLEO
tracted to both art and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Cavitt (July 23 to Aeg. 22)
Do something new around science. You can succeed at
HAMBURGERS
of Hardin are the.parents of.a
baby, girl, Courtney Taryn, the house for your best law, banking, research,
ONION RINGS
weighing seven podia:Ls 12 progress. Be careful you don't science, and literature.
an
occupation,
your
ounces, measuring 19':, in- say something you don'tmean Whatever
ethical or moral approach to
ches, born on Saturday. Nov'.-. to a close one.
is
dealings
business
VIRGO
25, at 10:17 a.m.
necessary. Inclined towards a
Sept.
(Aug.
to
22)
23
have
another
They
You owe it to yourself to philosophic view of life, if you
daughter, Lindsey DeShea,. 2.
take advantage of social -have the courage of your
The mother is the former
events today, but do set a limit convictions, you can become a
Denise,Darna II.
on how much your willing to leader of. thought. You are
Grandparents are Mr. and spend partying.
particularly adept as a critic
Mrs. Charles Cavitt,- Sr., of LIBRA
or analyzer of the community
Benton and . Mr.'and Mrs. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
and its values. This quality
Terrell Darnall of Hardin.
Career developments work makes you a born teacher.
.41/01"•fi,
&war,wr
•
and Mrs: Ian F,rwin-eafterdin on liguriL. wig: A lotwthet,- Andwepolograti Jitfle- Austen,
of garrible may indeed pay off to
"Cola
and mill Noel - Coward,
Benton.
your benefit.

Down the.
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Sharon Walker, 16, of Alm,
Route 1, has been named Coed Correspondent for the 197879 school year,according to an
announcement by Kathy
Gogick, editor of Co-ed .
magazine.
Co-ed, published nationally
by Scholastic Magazines,Inc.,
for home economics students,
contains features on personal
development, careers, and consumer awareness as well -as the latest trends in fashion,
food, beauty, and home furni hi g
'Miss Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Joe W. Walker, is
a junior at Calloway County
High School. She was appointed correspondent by Miss
Lucy Forrest, her home
economics adviser.
Selected .for the qualities of
leadership and enthusiasm for
home economics, Miss Walker
will serve as junior adviser to
. Like the
er
Co-ed . correspondents
throughout tie-United States
and Canada, she will keep the
editors informed of activities
at her school.

y•
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By Abigail Van Buren

She Bars Singles
In a Double Bed
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but I
am. David, our son, a junior in an eastern college, phoned to
tell us that he's bringing his girlfriend Judy home for
Christmas. She's a sophomore and we've never met her.
- WehaveWone guest room with twin beds. My husband
and I sleep in a king-sized bed, so I said,"Fine. You and Dad
can sleep together in our room, and Judy can sleep with me
tbe_guest room."
David laughed and replied, "No way. You and Dad can
sleep in the twin beds, and Judy and I will sleep in your
MOM.—

Abby, I don't tell our 20-year-old son how to live when he's
away in college, but I just can't see him sleeping wjth this
girlfriend in our home-especially with his Dad and me right
in the next room.
He thinks I'm square. Am I'?
MENOMINEE MOM
DEAR MOM: If you're square, I'm in all four of your
corners.
DEAR ABBY: This is the second marriage for both of us.
We both have grown children,so we had paperrs drawn up to
be sure-fhaleverything from our first marriages will go to
our own children.
I sold my house (at his request) and moved into his with
the understanding that if anything happened to him the
house would promptly go to his children.
I do all the cooking, cleaning and laundry -in addition to
holding down an outside job. I buy all the groceries, had
cable TV installed, and even take turns paying for meals
when we eat out. We bought all new furniture for which 1
paid half. I also pay for any long distance,calls I make. .
He agreed to pay the water and electric bills, but now he
wants me to pay half because he says the bills are too high.
When we have words(always about money)he either goes to
his daughter's house for two or three days, or leaves town.
Do you think I'm getting a fair deal, Abby? I'm tired of
being a patsy. What should I do?
119 NAMES
_ PLEASE

Miss Debora June Harper
and Thomas Craig Smith were
married on Friday, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Old
Hickory, Term., with the Rev.
Lane Denson officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and "Mrs. John Wayne
Harper of Hermitage, Tenn.,
and the granddaughter of Mrs.
Sarah Harper of Key West,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Garrison of Murray.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Sue Smith of Hermitage,
Tenn., and R. D. Smith of
Nashville, Tenn.
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by tar
father, the bride wore a gown
nf white organza antilac-aivitha mantilla veil with lace appliques. She carried a bouquet
of white silk roses, a white
orchid, and baby's breath.
Her attendants were Mrs.
Dede Reeves of Cross Plains,
Term.,.and Miss Tracy Harper, sister of the bride. They,
wore rose • quiana gowns and
carried bouquets of silk roses.
They wore baby's breath in
their hair.
Serving as best man for Mr.
Smith was his brother, David
Smith. The ushers were
Wayne Garrison of Murray
and Etobby Stewart of Hermitage, Tenn.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts for
the reception held at the

By Helen Price Stacy
A Kentucky-made quilt is a
most cherished possession.
What a Christmas gift! For
generations, women and even
young girls have cut tiny
shapes from tiny scraps to
make a big cover-up-a quilt!
These quilts at times have
been the only legacy of a
woman, proud of her handwork, giving something of
herself to last after she is
gone.

Mr. and Mrs Thonws Craig
church.
The couple left later for a
wedding trip to Gatlinburg,
Term., and are now at home at
1441 Lebanon Road, Nashville,
Term. The groom is employed
at Hoover Crushed Stone,
Nashville, and the bride at
Donelson Clinic, Donelson,

Term.
Attending the wedding from
Murray were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Garrison, Mr. and
Mrs. -Wayne Garrison,
Michael Garrison, Mark
Garrison, Matthew Garrison,
and Mr. and • Mrs. Hunter
Love.
Local Agent Says----

4"HOSPITAL NEWS

Sutton, Rt. 1 Bx. 757 Hardin,
Mrs. Marie Gantt, 1410 B
NO NEWBORNS LISTED. Staduim View Dr. -Murray,
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Betty L. Kelso,806 Sunny
Jzne-,Murrayipshirs,.
—11x. 95 Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Jones, Bx. 651 Murray, Dana
. Siam you make no mention of your
DEAR NO NAMES:
Burlene Brewer, 1622- Kirk- L. Todd, Rt. 2 Bx. 214-A
like
a
business
feelings for this man, your marriage sounds
deal-a bad one. All you have to invest is time and money. wood Dr. Murray, Mrs. Jean Murray, Mrs. Mae 0: Jones,
And at this stage of your life, time Is more important than taucurn, Rt. 1 Henry,.Tenn., 511 N. 2nd Murray, Richard R.
Teddy W. Hicks, Bx. 329 New Cullom, 2103 Gatesboro
money. Walk.
Concord, Robert G. Mustard, Murray, Mrs. Betty Moody,
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter was married recently. She
Rt. 1 Bx. 464 Hardin, James G. Rt. 2 Bx. 235 Buchanan,Term.,
had a lovely church wedding,followed by tdinner and recep- Call, Rt. 2 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mrs. Donna J. Scott, No. 95
tion attended by 224 guests.
Mary A. Roesch, Rt. 2 Bx. 290 Riviera Ct. Murray, Shey D.
All the wedding festivities were planned carefully, and
Murray, Mrs. Sandra Brake, Guthrie, 808 N. 18th, Murray,
everything went beautifully. The only part that caused us a
great deal of trouble was the fact that several of the pests Rt. 5 Bx. 438 Murray, Mrs. Mrs. Lottie R.. Garner, 719
..brought wedding gifts to the wedding. Abby, the_bride's Susan L. Suiter and Baby Boy, Riley Ct. Murray, Mrs.
family has enough to do without Worrying about how to get Rt. 1 Stella,,,Terri Hammons, Frances Beach, -405 Elm
Rt.5 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Elaine Murray, Archie D. Turbyfill,
a carload of gifts home after the wedding reception!
Please say something in your column about this. Why,oh, D. Scarbrough, Rt. 5 Bx. 2301 Rt 1 Hazel, Tommy D. Workwhy do people bring gifts to the wedding?
Murray, James W. Williams, man, Rt. 1 Bx. 176-A Murray,
MOTHER OF THE BRIDE 302 Ossie St. Paris, Term., Carl F. Swisher, Cr Bx. 113
Mrs. Dora M. Bucy,635 S. 4th Hamlin, Earl S. Brownfield,
DEAR MOTHER: Because it's easier-for THEM. Wed- Murray, Mrs. Linda R. Fern Terrace Lodge Murray,
ding gifts should either be sent to the bride's home before Marcum and Baby Girl, P. 0. Mrs. Vesta
Sykes, Rt. 2 Hazel,
the wedding, or to the couple's home after they return from
103 Nearly,- Tenn., Mrs. Mrs. Mary E. St. John, Rt. 2
the honeymoon.
Phyllis J. Wood and Baby _Hazel, Mrs. Lucille Fticherson,
Girl, E. 14th St. Benton, Mrs. Rt.- 7 Murray, Thomas Cullen
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church Treva Greer,- P. 0. Bx. 723 Forrest, Rt. 5 Bx. 2313
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Carolyn I. Murray, Charles C. Barnett,
bby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." Maxwell, P. 0. Bx. 64 605 Sycamore
Murray,
d tl and a long, stamped (28 cents1 self-addressed
McKenzie, Tenn., Mrs. Kathy Raymond Phelps, 410 S. 8th
any
to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
S. Ward, Rt. I Camden, Murray, Mrs. Perna Ford,
90212.
Term., Mrs. Faia M. Wynn, Hamlin, Claude Anderson
1509 Park Lane Murray, Doris (expired), Hazel.
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Learn and save lives

pioneer times, an inch of
calico was saved to become
part of a quilt.
Quilts - the pieced ones are made in "squares." Strips
of solid coler fabric are used to
link the squares. Like a frame
around an original work of art
solid material is used along
the sides of the quilt to
enhance the effect.
For the novice, a visit to the
quiltmaker would simplify the
Since the weather for outwork.
door festivals is gone till next
"I used bleach to back my
The Commonwealth is big year, quilts for Christmas nice quilts," said Mrs. Sarah
on promoting handcrafts and should be in good supply. It is Ingram of eastern Kentucky
as a result many people this true that in some places, a "Bleach gets prettier each
year will receive a lovely gift well made quilt mit sell for time
washed. I was con$1,000; it is just as true that by
made by hand as a gift.
siderell a good sewer in my
a little searching and asking
The making and giving of about, quilts just as lovely can day. I sew eight stitches ta the
quilts at Christmas time is be found for a much much inch. Anything else was sloppy
work. Counted them a time or
nothing new in the Bluegrass more modest price.
two-no
less than 70 stitches to
State. "I've give every one of
my children a quilt," said a
For those who can't locate a the foot. Sometimes I make 12
mountain woman, "and now quiltmaker, then there is squares to a quilt, sometimes
I'm startin' with my grand- nothing to stop them from more. Why, when I was a girl,
children. Mine was a big making their own. The pattern every female made quilts. It
was the thing to do."
family, so I guess I've gifted choice is a wide one.
•
Patchwork was a creative
about is already."
outlet for women in years
Take a Kentucky evening,
A Crazy quilt can be stitched
past. It was a way of exsurround it with rain, just cold together from various_stla_pefi_ - pressing themselves In
enough for a lire in the bits of cloth. An especially
pleasant, satisfying hears of
fireplace - and it's time for lovely effect can be hand by
working with their hands.
quiltmakers to reach for their briar-stitching around the
Quilt pattern names have a
scrap bag to start work on a pieces. "Some call the trim
way of forming pictures in the
bed covering that in recent stitch turkey tracks," a hill
mi.Some petternstintarch
years has become a status woman noted. "but in my -for are Kentucky- -Rose-,
symbol.
neighboehood we called the
Charm, Moon Over the
Always proud of her talents outline embroidery railMountain, Wild Rose, Lone
with a needle, the quiltmaker fencing the pieces.
Star, Fan (also called Flirat last has found a market for
A postage stamp quilt -ean
tation), Sunflower, Blazing
her Lone Stars, Dresden utilize the least bit of cloth. In
Star, Pocket Full of Patches,
Kites, Seabells, Spiderweb,
Storm at Sea, Goose Tracks,
Friendship, Drunkard's Path,
Indian Meadow (also called
Queen Charlotte's Crown),
Whig Rose, Clay's Choice,
Lincoln Blocks, Star of
like any other cloth coat. It is mistakes can be covered up Bethlehem, Bear Paw,
Joseph's Coat, Shifting Block,
often referred to as an all this way, including seam
Smoothing Iron, Dutch boil,
amalL
_WI
- This - „coat wilLallowaneenthat are
WeAlber
rid -IttfprbU dry -fcir-- a lotig- Look for-a --eolt-wifFa lining-- Basket, -Bow- Tie, Tulip,
Wedding Ring, Diamond,
period of time during a heavy that is open at the bottom. It
rainstorm. It is designed to will hang better and be less Pinwheel, Chimney Sweep,
provide protection for light likely to bunch-up and feel Baby's Blocks, North Star,
-and moderate rains that don't uncomfortable while you are Sawtooth, Snowflakes,
Bachelor's Puzzle, Nine
last long.
wearing the coat.
Patch,
Wheel of Fortune,
You can find all-weather
A lining helps prevent water Garden
Path,
Flower Garden,
coats in a wide selection of from reaching the clothing
Gardner's 'Pride, young
fabrics, colors and styles. worn under your raincoat. In.
Man's Fancy and on and on
They are treated with water water-repellency test perand on.
and stain repellent finishes. formed by Consumer Reports,
A finished quilt makes a
Two of the more common rain small amounts of water
handsome bedcover. Quilts
and stain repellent finishes penetrated the outer fabric of
now are being used for
are DuPont Zepel and Scot- the coat being tested but did
tablecloths, curtains and wall
chgard Brand a product of 3M. not pass through the lining. It
hangings. If a beginning
Most fabric raincoats have a was found that generally the
quiltmaker tires, them
sewn-in lining made of nylon, coats with linings performed
remember two squares make
acetate or a blend of fibers. better in the water-repellency a
pillow, half a dozen a sofa
Manufacturers use two tests than did the coats
throw, even one square will
methods for attaching the
without a sewn-in lining.
make a placemaf
lining to the hem of the coat.
One is by sewing the lower .0
440b..01.02..•-e,..asithamiacidspx.....4.4...emsvkimmi.m....0....baxmai
edge of the lining to the upper
Shop For Christmas At.
i
;
edge of the coat hem (closed
lining). The other is by
lining
hemming
the
separately and attaching in
Gift Shop in Aurora, Ky.
the hem of
several places
lil
Annual Sale
the coat by means of French
tacks, strips of cloth, or pieces
of elastic.
When a coat is lined by the
first method, you can't get a
Free Gift Wrapping
-Gifts For Everyone
look at the interior conlemimaimitioxioxisasavevoitx•-baiz.imekisozawkaickiwavikekowevioh.ostruction of the coat. A lot of

Choose Either Waterproof
Or Water Repellent Wear
From The Desk Of
Jean W.Cloar
Counension Agent
_
---For.HOme Economies
There are two basic types of
rainwear - waterproof and
water repellent (or •sbower
resistant). Choose the type of
coat based on what rain
protection 'you need and the
style of coat you want.
. A waterproof raincoat can
be called a true raincoat.
Waterproof rainwear is made
ef vinyl, polyurethane with
fabric backing of coasted
fabrics, such as lacquered or
rubberized cotton, or cloth
treated with a drying oil (oil
skin). Some synthetic leather
or suede coats may be
waterproof also.
Waterproof_ raincoats will
not allow water to pass
through, even during the
A
heaviest rainstorm.
waterproof outer garment is
meant to keep yoti dry, but it
also keeps out air, which
makes it warm to wear and
often uncomfortable.
A water repellent (or
shower resistant) coat looks

HERE'S
HEALTH

r,

c
i
c
fg

Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - I trying to exhale the best I
read about the Heimlich could. I finally, got it
method hut I didn't_ absorb dislodged or I guess I
it.'Now I wish Ihad. Yester- wouldn't be sitting here writday at noon I was eating a ing to you today.
hot dog on a hot dog bun
The only ones witnessing
when a piece of something all of this were my three
got caught in my throat. It children, ages II, 9 and 5. I
was like the breath had been was petrified over this inciknocked out of me. I couldn't dent and so were my chil• inhale at all. I didn't Make dren. Could you please send'
any choking or gagging me some information on the
'noises as I couldn't make a Heimlich method? I want`to
sound I jumped tir.
, and learn all,I can on this lifeleaned forward and kept saving procedure and teach

20%

OFF

Pre-Christmas
Sale

6

4

*Christmas Arrangements
*Door Badges
*Wreaths
*Cemetery Rock Sprays
*Green House Plants
*December 15 thru 23.
Cush mil Cr

Yuamita's

Flowers
Inc.

it to my children if they are volves getting hold of the
old enough.
tongue and pulling it out
DEAR READER -'I'm rather far. If you can pull
afraid). most people don't the tongue out far enough, it
think health information is helps to elevate the obstrucvery important until they tion in the back of the throat
need it. Often it is too late and may enable,you to reach
then as it could have been in back and pull out the food
your case. I am continually bolus.
impressed that health eduThe Health Letter I am
cation saves lives.
sending you also providesThe basic principle behind the basic information on how
the Heimlich maneuver is to to provide artificial respiraconsider the two lungs as tipn and how to provide
large inflated air bags con- heart compression through
nected to your wind pipe at .the chest as an emergency
the back of your throat. If procedure. Other readers
you are able to squeeze those who want this issue can send
inflated lungs in some way 50 cents with a - long,
so that it forces air out the stamped, self-addressed enwind pipe, it helps to velope for it. Send your
dislodge-whatever is in the request to me in care of this
throat_ You can consider the newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
food that lodged in the back Radio City Station, New
of the thr,pat as a cork in a York, NY 10019.
bottle. What you are tilting
People who know how to
to do is pop out the cork!'
do these things often have
am sending you The the opportunity to save lives.
Health Letter. number 7-4, If your•friends know how to
Save A Life, Heart and Lung do it, they may even have an
Arrest. It inclUdes in it a Opportunity to save yours.
discussion of the Heimlich Community Red Cross and
procedure. A modification of Heart Associations often
it can be used in an uncon- give courses on these procescious patient who is lying dures for the public.
flat_You--could -also--use--emodification of it on yourself. You did do, the right
thing by trying to exhale,
HOSPITAL PATIENT
forcing the air out around
Mrs. Coffield Vance of
plat food cork in the back of
your throat 'probably helped - Murray has been dismissed
to dislodge it.
from Lourdes Hospital,
You can learn, though, to Paducah.
press on your abdomen just
-below the breadt'bone vigorHOSPITAATATIENT
ously and"- sharply at the
'same time yOware'haling. * Silburn Caron ,of Murray
This pressure pushes' the has been dismissed from
diaphragm up and squeezes Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
the lungs and makes it a
little easier to dislodge the
PADUCAH PATIENT
- befit •-adt'fieliteetrecently which simply in-

- has been aped:tent at laiiirdea

Plates and Wedding Rings.
She is adept enough and
determined enough to make
sure she wastes no material
big enough for a quilt pattern.
She can make more quilts
than she knows what to do
with. She stores them in old
trunks downstairs and upstairs. She givea them to loved
ones. Today, she makdsome
to sell.

By DR. BRYAN
THACKER
How can Misalignment of
spinal vertebrae result in
pain in the legs? This occurs when one of the vertebrae of the lower spine is
displaced and is no longer
perfectly aligned with the
adjacent vertebrae.
The spinal nerves that
provide feeling for the legs
pass through tiny passages
in the spinal vertebrae.
Any displacement and
resultant misalignment
the vertebrue---can
compression and pinching
arid thus irritate the nerves. The pain that results is
felt in the legs.
Low back artd leg pains
respond well to chiropractic techniques, as thousands have discovered. Learn
what chiropractic can do to
end your backpain...
,

OPEN
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ACCOUNT
NOW!,
12 Months
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

10 Years Ago
The Alpha Gamma Rho Alumni
Association, Inc., has purchased the
Elmus Beale Estate on Highway 121
North with the house to be used by the
Murray State University Chapter of
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
Deaths reported include A. G. Windsor and Charles Bennett.
Students of Murray University School
have given eight new books to the
library of the First Christian Church,
Murray,in memory of Garrett Beshear
who was a teacher at the school before
his death in July of this year.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with an open house at the
home of their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitch, on Dec. 22.
The Murray State University Racers
beat Canisius at Buffalo, N. Y., by the
score of 76 to 67 in a basketball game
there.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is
"What's So Bad About Feeling Good?"
starring George Peppard and Mary
Tyler Moore.

EDITORIAL

Long Live
Americans!
Americans'are living longer.
If present trends continue, fifty •
years from now one-fifth of the
population will be (i'Ve-r 63.
If the retirement age remains
the same, there will be one
retiree}iir every three workers,
compared to one for every six
today.
The average length of life for
a U.S. resident rose to 73 years
last year. Longevity has increased by 2.3 years since 196971 and by 13.8 years sine 192931,
according
to
the
Metropolitan life Insurance
Women outlive men, 76.9
years to 69.2 but both sexes are
• living longer.
Kentuckians don't fare as
well as residents of most other
states, according to figures for
1961-71 compiled by the
National Center for HealthStatistics.
The center ranks Kentucky/
39th in average life expectancy.
At 70.1 years, the state was 3.5
years behind top-ranked
Hawaii.
Kentucky health officials
retorted that the center's
statistics were unconvincing..
_

pectancies reflect a drop in the
infant mortality rate, That rate
hit a new low this year: 13.9 per
1000 live births. But there are
also signs that Americans are
becoming healthier.
Heart disease death -rates
have dropped dramatically in
the past 15 years. Despite an
aging and growing population,
the numbers of Americans who
died of cardiovascular disease
last year was the lowest since

1963.
Heart and blood vessel
disease still kills more
.Arrericans than anything else,
however, and many medical
experts
e ourdiet—
We cat more fat than
anybody but the Finns and
Eskimos.
blubberchewing
Americans at more meat per
person than do the -citizens of
any European country.
Our per capita beef consumption has doubled since.
1910 while our daily protein in-take—aetually—has- .dropped,
from 102 grams then to 101
grams now.
That's because Americans
htive cut their intake of grains
and cerealr, the protein stars
ormost of the world.
Some experts suggest that increasing concern over diet and
exercise -- witr}ess the boom in
have
running and jogging
contributed to our lengthening
life span.
• But regardless of what's
causing it, we're living longer.
That's good news - for
everyone perhaps, but pension
managers.
n•-•••••••••••••.

Bible Thouglrtt
Be ,merciful unto me, 0 God, be
merciful unto me: for my soul trustetb
in thee: yea, in the shadow of thy wings
will I make my refuge, until these
calamities be overpast.- Psalm 57:1.
How satisfying it is to lean on the
Lord, trusting in Him to grant us endurance and help in times of crisis.

/"
...44.
010
00
6•
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline. 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLJNE: My husband passed
away on July 26, 1978, at the age- of 89.
He had been on salary and paying
Social Security taxes all that time. He
started drawing Social Security
retirement at age 72. There was a law
passed that beginning in May 1978
widows and survivors of a worker, who
continue working past age 65 and did
not take Social Security retirement
until later, would receive an increase in
their Social Security benefits for the
delayed retirement credits earned by
the worker. Wollr I have waited all
these months and I still, have not
received my increase. What should I do
about it? - P.G.
Social Security did not start paying
delayed retirement credits to workers
who worked past age 65 without
drawing Social Security benefits until
1971. Due to the fact that your husband
retired before 1971, he did not earn any
delayed retirement credits, which now
is an increase of one twelfth of 1 percent
each month of work after age 65. So,
you will not receive any increase either.
HEARTUNE: This is livregard to the
new law of Jan. I, 1979, concerning the
benefits of an ex-wife after 10 years of
marriage. My first marriage lasted 11
-yearii-_Aitor-4-marriod,--/-foundthat-4nyhusband was an alcoholic and had other
equally disturbing habits. I knew! had
to get out of the marriage.'We lived in a
state at the time that the only grounds
for divorce there was adultery. I
couldn't afford to have this aspect of his
life investigated, so I secured an annulment on the grounds of fraud.
During the marriage, joint income tiL
was filed, as well as insuranAll
coverage as man and wife Under the
circumstances of annulment, would I
be entitled-to benefits on his account as
an ex-wife' My Second marriage also
thVorc'e and I- do tiot plan to
,-.rxigked
•-hi eases-much
to be checked_ In your particular case,

you would not be_ eligible for wife's
benefits on your ex-husband's account
since the annulment voided the
marriage. However, you do have the
right to file for benefits and receive a
formal decision.
HEARTLINE: I am going to the
hospital for a serious operation on my
spine. The doctor Nis told me that I
could be in the hospital for as long as
five months. I have Medicare, and I
know how their benefits are paid for the
first 90 days of a hospital stay. I also
know I have something called a 60 Day
Lifetime Reterve, but I don't know
anything about it.'Could you please tell
me all about this? - R.E.
When a person has used all 90 days of
a benefit period, they may elect to use
their 60 Day Lifetime Reserve to help
meet costs for a longer hospital stay.
The Lifetime Reserve is 60 more days
of coverage in which Medicare pays all
covered hospital charges except $72 per
day in 1978 and $80 per day Tn.I979. Once
you use all or any part of your Lifetime
Reserve, that part can never be
replaced. FOr example, if you only used
10 days, then you would have 50 days
left to use if necessary in the future. If
you are in the hospital no more than
five months, then you should have
Medicare coverage throughout your
stay. Remember also,that once you are
out of the hospital for 60 consecutive
days, you will automatically have a
new 90 Day Benefit period. For more
information on the 60 Day Lifetime
'Reserve and other benefits of
Medicare, send $1.75 to He,artline's
Guide t5 Medicare, 114 F-ast Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. Please
allow eight weelui for delivery.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever Possible
and should be on topics Of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense ,or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
xtor_ „The
TAX.
Times,Box 32, Murray,Ky.42071.
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Wayne Ezell of the Murray Training
School Chapter of the Future Farmers
of America received a $25 United States
---Savings-Bendler-being-districtadoner__
in the FFA contest to determine the
1958 Kentucky Champion Future
Farmer.
Deaths reported include Carolyn Sue
Hosea 4:14 _
Mardikinfant_girl Mrs. Ike Burton,80,
_
studyng -some -of the- -basic-mged to—the • Ott Holland, 77, Rudy Edwards, 27, •
oPle PhWhen the pe
Christian beliefs on recent Sundays, we
depths of sin, Hosea summoned them to
George Pittman, 94, and Mrs. Bell
have learned that God took the
appear at God's tribunal. The Isrealites
Enoch, 85.
initiative in revealing Himself, that the
had covenanted to be God's people and
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Beaman of
Bible is the • written record of that
He had covenanted to be their God.
Detroit, Mich, have been the guests of
revelation and contains His instruction
They had so broken their part of the
their parents, Charley Beaman and Mr,
about the way of salvation and the
covenant that conditions were terribly
and Mrs. Claud Cunningham.
manner in which He wants His children
grievous. The people closed their eyes
In high school basketball games New
to live for and serve Him,and now from
and minds to the truth and refused to be
Concord beat Murray Training,
this lesson we learn that He will not
taught. They were averse to knowing
Kirksey beat Fulgham, Lyon County
judge those who have sinned against
God's will because they wanted to have
beat Hazel, Akno beat-Reidland, and
Him in retaliation or unfairly, but that
their own way.
Murray Douglas beat Western KenHe will forgive those who truly repent
God was grieved deeply whenBe saw
tucky. Team high scorers-were-Fp,.
of their sins and believe on His Son.
the nation, which He had redeemed
'
Rowland with 29 for New Concord,
-from bondage in Egypt,Ito which He
Burton with 12 for Murray Training,
,hadgiven the Law,and.to which He had,
Reeor with 24 for..Kieksey.,
i'erifirTabre -love and favor,- -. with 9 for Fulgliain,-Paristr 'with-26for •.
—
steadily growing worse. God had a
Lyon, Waters tvith 12 for Hazel,
controversy with the people of Israel
Ferguson with -31 for Almo, Rudolph.
because of their-gross violation's of His
with 24 for Reidland, D. Jackson with 33
law, their inexcusable idolatry, their
for Murray Douglas, and Walker with
desperate incorrigibleness, and their
23 for Western.
disgraceful immorality. For them a
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
calamity was inevitable because in
"Houseboat" starring Cary Grant and
their stupidity they had drifted
Sophia Loren.
thoughtlessness into ease, exSanta Claus seemed troubled and a
our lieutenant governor, Thelma
travagance, and debauchery.
bit confused when I called him the other
Stovall," I said.
Moreover, the time-serving priests
day.
After our telephone conversation,
Heavy rains swelled rivers and
unfaithful to their trust and
were
I usually check in with the Jolly Elf at
Santa called Governor Julian Carroll. A
streams in the -area yesterday and
allowed the people to perish for lack of
his North Pole headquarters this time
couple of days ago Santa called me with
today with what is thought to be a near
knowledge. So far had they strayed
every year to see bow things are going
some good news.
record rainfall of 3.10 inches. A number
from their functions as moral teachers
for Christmas.
"Ya, we have it all worked out,"
not
did
they
at,
if
roads and bridges have been closed
that
they
connived
of
-Well, Santa, getting ready for that
Santa said, his voice sounding brighter
temporarily due to the heavy rains.
directly foster, the sinfulness of the
--big visit to all the good boys and girls of
than before. "Your governor and I
people. It is a disgrace for a Priest to
The opening sale for the 1948 crop of,
the world?" I asked.
talked and we've agreed to exchange
become like the people, and it is also a
dark fired tobacco has been set fat"
"I- deal know Angle. I have a
lieutenants. He'll send your lieutenant - tragedy for a people to become like a
Monday,Jan. 3, 1949, according to loial
'problem of such magnitude that it may
governqr to the North Pole for the
bad priest. A spiritual leadership will
officials, All five of Murray's ction
prevent me trom making that annual
duration of the Christmas holidays and
tend to develop a spiritual people, and a
sales warehouses will begin Iceiving
I in turn will send Orville to Kentucky to
spiritual people r will aidtalso in the
tobacco on Dec. 31._ , •
I gasped,"Santa! What's this all
stand in as lieutenant governor there."
development of a spiritual leadership.
The Calloivay County IA Office is
aboi0" You not make your annual visit?
"Whythot.suunds like a splendid idea
Definite
responsibffity
for
both
needs
taking
applications for/loans on Corn,
Do you know what that could mean?
Santa," I said.
special emphasis in these trying times.
according to Q. D. VT •*ri; chairman for
Tell me, what kind of problem de you
"Well I'll tell you, I am a" little ap•
Hosea 11:1-4,8-9
• AAA. Their= rate.is $1.53 per bushel.
have?" "
prehesive- about this. I'm not worried
As Hosea was wounded deeply by the
Mr. and
T. 0. Turner will
"Angle, I just can't figure this out. It
about . what Orville could do in Kenconduct of.his unfaithful and immoral
celebrate
t
ir
56th
wedding anhas me so upset and worried that I've
tucky but I am concerned about what
wife, so God was wounded and grieved
niversary
Dec. 18.
actually stopped eating and I'm down to
your lieutenant governor could do to
on account of the sins of the people of
Showing/ at the Capitol Theatre is
a size 44 pants..."
government in the North Pole...."
Israel. Out of pure grace God had
"My Wild Irish Rose" starring Dennis
I gasped again. "His image," I
chosen Israel, entered into a covenant
Mo9(an.
thought. ''Well, maybe I can help
with her,and made her the object of His
Santa. Tell me about it."
special love, care, and blessing. Like
,
"Well, Angle, it dll started a few
Gomer, Israel had left her first Lover //
weeks ago with something Orville the
for profligate lovers - the heathen
A man complained his friend,''That's
Elf did. Orville is, by North Pole law,
deities. As it had been difficult muchof
a very nice jacket you're wearing. . .
second in command to me in the
the
time to tell whose wife Gomer Was,
where did you get it?" His friend
country. There's, a quirk in our conso Israel had mixed the worship of
replied, "Well, I bought it eight years
stitution that places him in the position
Jehovah and Baal to such an extent
ago,five years ago I had it cleaned, two
HUMANISTS FOR OUR TIME
of governing the North Pole when I'm
that it was difficult to tee which
years ago I had it remodeled and
out of the country."
By KEN WOLF
received the most of her, devotion.
yesterday when I hung it up in the
"Okay," Santa continued, ''I was out
Most of us live our lives, especially
God reminded the Isrnelites that He
factory cloakroom, I exchanged it."
of the North Pole a few weeks ago,
our moral lives, as if the distance
had chosen them to'be witnesses for
(Dziennik Polski)
charting courses, looking at houses
between absolute good and downright
Him, out of a compassionate heart had
with new children in them, when Orville
evil was a long one. Self-indulgent as we ,
delivered them from slavery in Egypt,
called a special session of the Elf
are, we assume that we can safely exist
had protected them from harm, had
Assembly. When I learned about it, I
in the gray area of moral ambiguity.
WRITE TQ POLITICIANS
supplied their needs, and had brought
just couldn't believe it," Santa
Not all aceept this ethic of convenience.
them to the Promised Land. Because of
a service to our readers, The
As
described.
Ledger, & -Times
The great RuSsian author and moralist,
Murray
His great love for them, God had dealt
"Why did Orville- tall. The special
Leo Tolstoy (1828-1910), was one of,
wittiThem as a,loving father aeals with
. periodically publishes the addresses
session?" I asked.
these.
the state and federal elected
hiichild who is learning to walk. But
of
"Well he had a list of items. He said
representatiyes servipg our area.
Did Tolstoy anticipate some twentheir wickedness had grown in
he wanted the Elfin representatives to
tieth-century horrors when he wrote
FEDERAL LEVEL,,
proportion to the expression of God's
reduce taxes, take a look at the North
these words in 1899;
goodness to them. The more they
Any senator or representative
•
Pole's
traffic
fine
system,
If a man has admitted, be it for a
received from God, the greater their
may be reached through the
freeze...Ho..Ho..," Santa chuckled at
congressional switchboard, 202-2.24single hour or in a single instance,
idolatry became. Their ungrateful
his own pun, "freeze property taxes."
that there can be something more
heads did not properly recognize His
3121.
"And where did he get that list of
addresses:
mailing
important
than the love he owes his
the
are
manifoldHere
mercies. Because of their
items for the special session of the EV
fellow men, he may commit every
refusal to repent of their wickedness
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
Assembly?"' I asked, my curosity
conceivable crime and yet conand to return to God, -it became
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
growing.
sider himself innocent.
necessary for Him to chastise them.
C.20510
D.
"I don't know,other than the fact that
These verses reveal the greatness of
Sea. Wendell H. Ford
he reads a number of papers from the
God's love for His unworthy and
4107 Dirksen Building
United States," Santa speculated. •
Murray Ledger & Times
Washington, D. C. 20510
disobedient people and the intense
"Now, Angt,".Santa continued, "he
_liingingnfilisliearifor a_requilal of His
Murray Field Office. 753-1852 -harrimmauncted-ttits- tiling. AtinliTtirro
Publisher
Waiter I. Apperson
love. Their sinfulness tended to cause
Rep. Carroll Hubbard0r,
Editor
R 'Gene McCutcheon
weeks ago. I was out•of ttie North Pole
"Him to give them up, but His yearning
The Murray ledger & Times is publtshed
204 Cannon House Office-Bldg.
again on a speaking engagement to a
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, ChristWashington, D. C. 20515
heart prevented Him from doing so.
mas ()ay.'New Year's[My and Thanksigivin0 h1
group of parents and darned if he didn't
STATE LEVEL
Because of His great concern and love
Murray Newspapers, Inc 103 N 4th St
flex his muscles again. He ordered ati
Murray, Ky 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
for them, God would not carry His
State legislators may be reached
Murrky,Ky
42071
audit of the Toy Factory. Can you
anger to rompletion in executing the
SUBSCRIPTION RAM In areas served bi
in Frankfort when the General_
that?!
believe
And to beat all, I'd given
carriers. 1275 per month.:payable in advance
Assembly is in session by dialing 1:
punishment they deserved. When God
Hy mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Harhim an audit not long ago. We found it
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
stated in verse nine that He would not
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, tOy . and
buried on the bottiiinirT the stack of outParis, Buchanan and Puryewr. Tn 1195) per
execute the fierceness of His anger, we
of the State Capitol Building,
year. By mall to other destinations. 1130110 per
of-North Pole newspapers."
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.. Home
are to interpret the expression as in-'
year.
"It's getting so critical now that I'm
Member of Associated PrPVI, Kentucky Press
addresses of state- legislators
dicating that, althoulh judgementMust
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
even afraid to leave the North Pole,"
serving Calloway County are:
take its course, it will be tempered with
Association
Santa said.
The kasocialad PPPIIN is exclusively entitled to
„awry. God must chastise His
Sen. Richard Weisenberger republish Intlettesis originated by The Murray
"Santa, this nil sounds very, very
Route?
I 'titter & Tmes as well at 101001er AP news
backslidden children, but Ile will not
familiar," I told him. "I may not have
- TEI.EPHONIE NtIMBERS
Mayfield, Ky.42066
• exterminate them because His great
Business °Mee .
.
.
..the.answat. But II..!thatIf yoweall the
_
(
eLKeimeth C.Imes
,oving purpose must be accomplished.'
Afiverti•Int;
iFfifttrIVIRtglfr
Totratterriltitarstntelytiferfttitiertte,.....marrowswistaarsm. 4,%•waiaans_Aiaiiiitadtillik-o1041.1491144Willt
itfttr NtbirtouYitttr
N•
,
Murray,Ky 42071
..ws and SpartaD6pt
'blessings await their return in
much like the' situation hes had with
penitence.
-
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The J. N. Churchill
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De_Vanti's S
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America's Favorite
Drive-1n
753-9002

J.W. WILHAM—MGR.
-.•z• Ski Beat and Pontoon

Boat Rental
Ph. 474-2245

Ky. Lake State Pork
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"It's Finger Lickin' Good" •
Try Orr Dielit/evell Beef sod Hen Sasidwidlies
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Let us Entertain You

Murray
Theatres

PEOPLES -BANK
01TNIPTHRAY

KY

tiernbe,'OK

753-7175

753-191$

Farmer's Grain &
Seed Company
IbleteetiFACTURERS OF
SAFETY GLOVES
AND APPAREL

Church of Christ
NEW PROVIDENCE
11 00 a m
Morrung Worship
Evening Worskip
4.3/P4T'
-UNIVERSITY
10 30 a.m.':
Morning Worship
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship

LthlISIT teehlItt
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11:00 am
loop
m
,

WEST MUMS'•
•
*Main.
Moriring Worship
. 11:10p.m.
Evening Worship

CHURCH
lismday tia.13 8 a.m ,11 a m 4 - Mp.m.
Saturday -Mass6 30 p.m

Mam
10:45a.m.&11p.m
7:311p.m.

UNION GEODE
Morning Worship
W00am
11:1111pm
Evening Worship
WIENER & POPULI
10:40 a.m
Worship Service
6 00p.m
Evening Worship
INV CtINCENID
Morning Service
Evening Worship

10:00 am
600 p.m

PLEASANT VALLEY
1110a.m
Morning Worship
6-00p.m
Evening Worship
WON/ Miff
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10,45am
I:00p.rn

—MEMIIIIIIIP
dayS1
liming Weld*

10.00am.

camai

SAM
.
OF OMER
Bible Study
A.M Worship
'P M. Worship •
Mid-Week

10.00
10:50
6:00
7:00

COLDWATER
Morning Worship
1010am
Evening Worship
1:00 p.m
KIRKSIT CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m. (Sundry &
Wednesdaysi

UN p.m.

10 30 a m
930a.m.
Bibk School
Evening Service
6 00 p_rn
01111101 Of JESUS CIIRST
•
Of UTTER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg
Sunday School
10 45 a.m.
Evening
Service
4 30 p.m.
-ST. LEO CATHOLK

CORPORATION

753-7281

TN N. 4th St. Murray
Complimentsof

TAYLOR SEED CO.

AL1A0
Bible Study
Morning Worship

1000 a m
11-00 a m
6 00 p m

Evening Worship

MAIUINATNA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
111701ive
Services
'
Monday & Thursda
Stuart Small, Pastor

753_4563

Tabors Body
Shop-,
'Go To Church Sunday"
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Relnerenotine

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
Phone 753-8181
SO2 Chestnut

753-5742

'INVIINATTNUM317-- —
Sunday-School9' a-m•
Morning Worship
1045 a m.
N Y P S Worship
5,15p.m.
Evemn&Worship
6:00p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m
LOCVST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00a.m
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
5 30 p.m
N Y PS Worship
5•00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
4• 30 p m

Presbyterian
1.11111T1 CUMSEMJUID
Sunday School
Ilk 00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00a.m
NORTH PLEASANT UWE
SSinday School
945 a m
Worship Service
11:00am
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Services
11 a m.,7 p m
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11 .01 a.m
Evening Worship
7:00p.m
FIIST PINSIITTERIAN
'
Chirch School
0:305305.
Worship Service .
NI:16a.m

Pentecostal
ALMS HEIGHTS
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

1110a.m.
7:70p.m.
UNITED, WV CONCORD
Sunday School
10-40ilmIL
Worship Services 11:10a_m_, 4:1111p.m.
CALVARY TEMPU
Sunday School
1111:11141AL
Worship Services 11:01 a
FRIT ASSUME
01 000
1:5:014.11n.
Sunday School
11:00a2n.
monung Worship
7-00p.m.
sundayP2verung
7.00p.m
urs Mite
UNITED, 310 MAN AVE
Sunday School
7,00 p.m.
Evening Worship

MARTINI CRAPES NM
Worship Service
Sunday School
10 30 a.m
6900 MIEPIPIED
"InT11:10 a.m.,
Worship Service
MAIO am.
Sunday School
MIIMPUIDENCE IMMO
Mktg a.rn.
Sunday School
11:10a.m.
Morning Worship
MOM Mali,
10:111a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:110pm.
Evening Worship
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 a.m lat & bid
oi 1000 am 3rd & 4th, Smedley
s
Sunday..
1000 a.m. 1st& 2nd Sunday,11:40
am 3rd & eth Sunda y

Ky.

JEHOVAH'S WETWESSIS
Watchtower
10- 30 a.m.
Bible Lecture
9-30 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9,45 a.m.
11,00*.m.

Supporting

.LAIMANUEL LUTNERAN
lunday School
11 am
10 30 a m.
Morning worship

"Sere* Toe Shoos I

Blue Grass — Nardware
Case & Beak Knives
753-1543s

214 NMI E.

mimic p

15%
MEDICARE

"The Prescription Specialists753-8302

MURRAY,

Sat 10 30 a.m.
Sat 9 15 a m

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

- - —11745& 1010am.

GOSHEN METHODIST
10-00 a.m.
Church School
11,00 a.m.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
Evening Services: Worship

Winch•stor

Hwy.641 South 753-6706

102 N. 4th

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Nelson Ellis, Mr. E. W. Ortlood, Soot
Phone 753-$220

Z.bue
of Murray

Sunday School
Worship

10:00 a.m.
.
11:1Mem.,11:00 p.m.

Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
wy. 641 South

Storey's
Food Giant
Bel-Air Shopping Center

753,i98€

Gallintore's Restaurant
• Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties
Hazel. Ky

492-9785

Compliments of

Pagliai's Pizza
753-2975

510 Main St.

Compliments of

Calloway Monument Works
Everlasting Memorials

owns

753-1962

1707W.Main

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street

753154n

Kentucky Lake
Oil -Company
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL 'PRODUCTS

Phone 753-1713

Serving Callaway. Cers•ei
end Carlisle Cowmen

713 1373

Murray Electric System

Glen B. Seis4-,Gen. Alerteser

401 Olive — 753-5312

Servile, Groves, Colieway, Mershell, CarKsee Counties in B. sad
Noory"Cia .1....

Hendon's Service Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S

753-4351 or 247-4350

753-1717,

753 5397

a.m-

West Ky. Rural Telephone

Paschall Truck Lines

)

S•rvicsis

aussourameas

SOWN PLEASANT GIVII
Sunday School
910am
Morning Worship
VI•45 a m
Evening
7-00 m
STOW'S CNAPEE
Sunday School
10:00am.
Morning Worship
11:01a.on

403 Maple

Rutledge Funeral Nome
"Serving Murray for 25 Years"

'Pete ahd
-

ST

The hilsinessiii.in v Choate

MORS CRAKE 11111710
10:00ain.
Smiley Sahli
11:110 a.m.
Morning lImship
NOVI
LIEN
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
Chyrch School

R.aI1 Inn
"The Affordable Inn"

\
.104 N. 5th

PRINTING

nut mrnseent

•
Worilipleirdea

' FREE
DELIVERY

oj Mos444311, 9nc.

DISCOUNT

TEMPLE NEU UNITED
II:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School

INTMIll UNITED
9 30a m
Morning Worship
• 10 30 a m
Sunday School
6 00 o m
1st & 1rd Sunday Night
BROOK'S CRAPES UNITED
Sunday School
10.00am
Morning Worship
II 00 a m
2nd & 4th Sunday Night
7 00 p m

Firms

mum'DAY ADVENTIST

492-8758

Beale Hardware
wry

MT. NUMMI
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. 1st sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11 -00 a.m. 1st Sunday — 10 00 a.m. 2nd.
111111111106 CRAPES
1000 a.m. 3rd,& 4th Sunday
Sunday School
Mt MIMI
Worship Service
11 .00
Worship Service 10 Warn 2nd Sunday;
Evening Worship
7 00 pin
11.00 am. 4th Sunday, Sunday School
REST IINETED
1010 am 1St, 1rd, & 4th Sunday (100
Sunday Worship 10'00 a m.& 7 -00p.m. a.m. 2nd Sunday
m.
00p
7
Thurs
Tuts &
WARREN CHAPEL
AME
10 45 a.m
Morning Services

This Page Made Possible
By These

• -M—U-rreY,I1y. • -

_ or_ funorai Home

'11-03a.m.
Sunday School
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
Sunday School
10-00 am.
PALESTINE UNITED
1000a.m.
Sunday School
11008.m.
Worship

Worship

7534383

N. 12th

Compliments of

HAZEL UNITED MffNOINST

alma

CPIRISRAN SCIENCE .
,
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray. Ky
Sundays 11 -00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday $ pm

COMPLIMENTS

MIL
Pizza Hut "
. oftrzat•Peste*Senthriolvos
Plait

Methodist

Nazarene

Compliments of

D&W Auto Supply

THE SAGER-CLOVE

111

Bible Study
Worship Service
Wed Worship

cuennus FELLOWSItIP

753-3404

seafood

11:00
1:30 p.m.

MST 01113S13/111
Worship Services 10 45a

Ban Boaz • Owner

•

Railroad Ave.

Captain D's

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

.
EASTWOOD SaPTIIITCNOROt
Sunday School
10 00 am
Morning Worship - 11 00 a m
Evening W'orship
7 00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
7 00 p m

753-6450

Lynn Grove Rd.

Murrey's Most Complete Department Store

kw-Covillitavairis

500S.4th

Merry Oltristmas to

GREEN PLAIN

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6 30 p.m.
Sunday Sciiool
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 00 a m
Sunday NAP
6 30 p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
•
10 a m
Preaching Serviee
, Ilam.
Nightly Service
Op m

WRECKER SERVICE

Rickman &
Norsworthy

moat.

Sabbath School
Worship Service

And Equipment
.Auto Glass Installed.

ires-

MOUNT NOM FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9
Worship
11 00a.m.

10 CO a m
11 CO a m

:
CO
S Paints
1S3-2571

i/Nei/PS'

e

church School

Central
Shopping
Center

—

Is, este a a hos ibis 40 to the use et Dante
e dad, this el • ses a tives eed
the pitientsese 1.1 6. eses NY obsoblers IS..
tt Itallieleteh Tao eased the twit The Wisht met
el Ileee seem a ebbe ova Wiwi
es is tiee.th el (bermes Geste sae
elteq-seeen ea Yes No Neal bee tee the ...a
el areelse abide
tele
Mories
mils moth ow* Omsk
swi Meow al Moo Sias yew link
--MeallelorlarommensoursermarMill
—
ow the wait g Os Iliditgro Si.. sadism sis
• hunt ewe a.,emir w sass *CM 111 •
010641111 the &emu hoist
the
Waren Neches' . the seed Sheeheitl
the
hes el 61.. the Savoy el Mee
lb. (646. tlitillritimrtrairtaitot—
remold, boosibi, The Mislay 6s4, The berlasees Fathen,
Noce el Peet.

11:00a m
0:45 p.m

maim

j
Teo.

_

---.7.-__

ilp
____.
Ards lorate-Owoor A

... To Every Man!

13:00a,m
11:30pm

FEINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

CHESTNUT STREET
Sunday School
Morning Worship

M3-11300

Building Supplies Inc.

EMERY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00a m
Evening Worship
7- 30 p m

wealm

;41Itit
----as
'
SiCheatnni.1104C46
—"tbi

11••••••••=.1

111.000 RIVER
Morrung Worship
Evening Worship

Christian

FPI
agt;

So. 12th St.

as served by
in advance
Benton. liar
Ion. Ky . and
. $19 50 per
is. $30 00 per

RAZES BAPTIST
Morning Worship
111111 am.
Evening Worship
7:,1 p.m
SPOsUG
11:00 a.m.
monung Worshi
PPKAI
4:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
GRACE BAIRST
Sunday.School
9 45 assn.
Morning worship
10:45ams.
Singing, Evening Won
5:M.II:00 pm.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CREIRCII
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
9 30 a m
Sisiday School

641 North — 753-2654

I. Apper%'in
Met -utcheon
is pubhshed
sly 4. ChriM
ramming by
N 4th St.
stage Paid at

11:00 am
7:00 p.m

SPRING CREEK
BAPTIST CHURCII
Morning Worship
11 -00 a.m
7.00p.m
Evening Worship

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service

be it for a
• instance,
lung more
,e owes his
[mit every
yet con-

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

LEDIETTER MDSIMURY BAPTIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
Preaching
1100a m At 00pm
7 00 p m
Wednesday night

Kenlake Marina

Murray Memorial Gardens

some twenn he wrote

Mornuig W
Evening Worship

SIMI •
11:00A A
7:00 P M

inuTop

Office is
ns on Corn,
hairman for
per bushel.
Turner will
adding an-

especially
be distance
i downright
agent as we
safely exist
ambiguity.
onveniencei;
nd moralist,
was one of

ao4ce
o"
Cartb

11:10ami.
4:1114.81.

LONE OAI PRIMMVI•
1st Simday
- 2:00 p m.
3rd Sunday
10:30 a m.
BAPTIST
Sunday School
19:00 a m
Worahm Service
--1110031 m.
Evening Service
600 p.m
COLD WATER
Morning Services
Evening Services

go

IE

141:•a.m.
7:00p m.

OWENS CRAPES
Morning Worship
11;00 a in.
Evening Worship 5 30 p m 66,90 p.m.

841 North fiw)

Theatre is
ring Dennis

Thursday Night

Nay.641, Almo, Ky.

II1RST 111APTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

ELM GROVE RAPTI'S!
Morning Worship
11:008.m.
Evening Worship
4:15 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100am
-',.Evening Worship
7.15 p m
SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11100 a.m
Evening Worship
7:15p.m

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th IL Chestnut
753-4832

753-7111

Murray Auto Auction

CHERRY CORNER
Morning Worship
11:00a m
Evening-Worth'p
pm

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

N.

Carl Howard

NEW MI. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worsinp
11
a.m-Evening worship
700 p.m

Your Ifni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/
1 2 Block E. of S. 12th

Theatre is
Grant and

rivers and
terday and
to be a near
S. A number
been closed
ivy rains.
1948 crop of,
een set for
ding to Ifikal
bon
sy's
ceiving

Max
•06 CothiPiltor

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 pm

Carroll Tire Service
1105 Pogue

'arolyn Sue
Burton 80,
wards, 27, •
Mrs. Bell

733:1751

Radiator IL Auto Gloss Service

Complete Tire Service Center

Them AN — Large or Smell'
orvice
'4011*
,

EMAIJJOUR IIIIMINIAEY
Morning Worship
11:1111•so.
Evening Worship
0:30 pm.

041111116

-110mpiate haree & Lapoir Service

N.. Yaw

11:111am.
11:311pm.

MOT FOSE
MarshiCojk
ship
is
&Rift
MallsamMplAimiDis

Acres of
Free Parking

Theatre is
ng Good?"
and Mary

70

KEYES MEM
Worship Service
Vowing rordup

Bibles & Church Supplies
•
Reference & Inspirational Books
Corder of Square we sr,* prow pjeoroy
753.7222

Shop For The
Entire Family

Keel Purchase Tire

IN YOUR FUTURE

Baptist

EAe1,013fficinh
1.1-Air

AN INVESTMENT

Rut e

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
No. 4th

Street

Phone 753-1921

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
. --416•664144teartit—rr.r* C15-tOtti*,

'
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...WKMS Schedule...

Schedule For The Week Of Dec. 16-Dec. 22
TV GUIDE FOR SATURDAY
__
WINE 2
sm-aiiiirsa's Get. Cr.
•
6:31 - Merie
7:011- Snob, Dee
1.30- Superfrisodi
10:01- Issgfece
,1030- Pink Pewther
'11:0-AK Spec.
11:39-leedeteed
12:111- TSA
411-1116,01 of Sorts
5:30- Nowswetsh
CPI- Duos 11~1
7,01 ROW
7:30- Carew Ce.
11:11111- triew lest
9:401- Fen. Islam
111411- Wirtseen
111:Xl- Movie
1:1111-lbws
LIS-PT1 Chi
3:1S-111wWiliS4
3:411-119011„ ,- -

WSIL-3

WSM-4

VITVF-5

KPIS-12

WPSD4

531- Agri USA
64111-Souris' Sem
5:45- INeMbee
711-k$15
6:10- SIIIIMS• Sem
6:23-Fere Digest
7011- Thum
6:00-isesspost
LA-ChM of Soper
6:30- News
IN of the Lou
4.30- LNI
11:111- legs Isom
6:31-g•Ifit0. Seep
Seised&
7:01 -Ropey.
7:1111-0skty Goof tips
3I-Ti9:
111:111-,Thogfece
7:1111- Nerhe
800- Bogs loony
1:30-Futesseic 4
11:W -Space Aced
7:30- heesetic 4
11:39- Rook Pesnber
0:31-Ten.,
MO-Wells
11:1111-Well@
11:31-NR
11:119- Weedoesed Spe.
11:09- Space Aced.
Dialt
-Deify
9:21
340- Weide
W111-11endsteed
9:3111- Daffy Deck
11311-NR
Yogi
1111194:M -Candid Comma
10:11- Yogi
12:311- NUA footles'
341-Sports Spec.
11111- he. Fuesios
4:311- Ws No Na11:011-Finh.Fumes
4:18- World of Spts.
SAM-lbws
I
II in-Doggy Paws
5:1111- Nowt
11:30- WI. 71
5:1.-SOWS
S:311- Nouse....._.."
111111-60 Nile
12:01- Wt Foothell
5136-111, N.. 1194llsts
11:1111- kowtows We&
6:00- N..New
1 2:31-Mff's QOM
4:410- Noe Nevi
3:011- AM/ towkng
7411-lattes
Stele
7:1111 -Grim&
14
141111-Car
7:110-‘41.4
Sf•ill
SOS- Mom loge
7:311-CireetCo.bras
1:30-Paler
Imes
5:31-News
II:W -love .at
, 7:x-Tlny Tree
2:01-Peg Gem U.
7:30- Win T"le
4:00-Neat
11:411- Felten Isisood
BOO- Movie
I,gg _ mem see.
2:31-11esitelle Illogic
6:30-II es. Wow
111:4111- Memos
10:00-News
140-111R
10:00-News
5:31-Ms..?
11:I 5- Wm
10:38- Deily
6:1111-Some si 4
Goesessite
10:31Weekend
1:09
111:31- Rock Clormrt
11:00- Goossnioke
6:30- Met's Nes& vat
11:30-loseides
11:141-111ews -1 2:01- News
1200- Nosioville
7:MI- Chips
12:311-111evies .1 Mei-.0 10:31-Wee
Now 12:s _ witi. this lin
*MI-Somed pf Partin
seas
&mays
12:45-Newt
1:00-1110seeed
201-Mews
. 11.00-- Pinker'
1111:411-SWmo el 10
Ii 30 Set Night live
2:710-fipp ON
1111139-10. Male lha• • _
12:011- Movie
- -7-•

--

.•••
-

1

WNGE 2

WSIL-3

1 2:341- Night
1be
'''iiiihnele Tamil
10111-Chld. Loners
, 1:30- Ilessiellie
200- Allorty Rabies
2:30- tasorioncs We&
3:30-Award Movie
S:30- Wild nylon
11:411-0elloits

WSM-4
AM-fere. Digest
11131-Veg.Sem
714111-401 Mee&

WTVF-5
5:39-Sunrise Sam.
6:1111-Carl Tipton
6:30- Toter Cherch
741-liospo1 Nr.

ii, -'_111111
8le_ 0
1
1/111 cherS"9":
::
:
1:
,
eeisTrob :
Noinsho
tspei
:Asarad
orailemestobollohinrtsson
:
30
Sy:00
8:30-Day id Disc.
9:30-Two Rivers Ism.
9:30- Dim. be Fein
10:30-It Is Written

11,3•_ NR how
19:30-Cose. Worship
11:011-Mset tin Press 3:811-1111no.
1i11-1111ends
es.
11:30- Peitic Affairs
&II-Arles
Oideml
12:50-NFL
foetbeil
COI- Note lb A CMII,6:00-60Winton
140-Owqmot
Is here
7:00-All in Me Feet
:311-Joy of bass
4:38- Night
The
1:41-lise
. -Wort forget
4City
Aeimeis Talked
9:011-Dam
5411-11CAA Omit
4,131:_g_limir bins
10:00-News
: - Wild Itgdom
530
ie
111:311- WWI Reports
$411-Iwo .
6401-Meth
5:30-Maws
11:00-Grog Show
7411- WIlleeliw
&OD-Niburi
11:30-Foca the Nation
000- Movie
7:110-11711yNeek
12:00- Demme Friend
: -Noma
1000
0411-Semi of Mona
1 2,30_ mews
10:15- 700 avii
'
10:00- Stem at 10
12:00- Sign Off
• N
Ad.
10:30-01ock
-...„„„
Awe.
•
,
12:10- MA die Ile
,

•

.

TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
Meth Woman
.
7:01-Dee Tamp
6:38TIGPI•
•
7:30-Day a slim
7:811•
SAM- Moss &shim'
7:Is-WieR=
Ntskszeas
ii3B-LtiiiiislWes
8:10-Linte
8:30- Wires Stooges
1:1117111:
Archiesle.
"sPill
11:30-Res lionbord
:30-AA., Alliellif
las....
10:XI- Weeleisiet Dep11: -Imes IL Am
11:311-16ews Cad.
1171111-Imoso4 Am.

•

WPSD-6

1FVS-12

.
6:00- Christopher
6:45- Weather
6:30-Mews
7:00- Cortege
7:00- NIMait Dim
7:30-Gospel %lig*
$
1ftduc
511
:3
i
Ileenal
aipew-----.075::---- n
•
MerfeW
1:30-Cheistophor Om- 7
1:00
is 6.
This"
----eige41
--9:00- 1st Rept. mop
10:00- Comers 111rw
10:00-Cheeped lives
10:30- Fon the NOW
10:30- Accent

Friday, December 15
8 p.m. A Holiday Pageant of
7:31 p.m. The Spider's Web. Music and Miracle Drama
Animal Make-up Stories.
Wednesday, December 20
Saturdsy, December 1$
• $:39 fun. Greek, Italian and
. le a.m.FA Festival U.S.A.
Mexican Christmas Carols.
Maus Theedorakis performs
9 a.m. Options. An hour of
Greek folk mink- with his Christmas readings and inconcert ensemble.
terviews.
Noon Metropolitan' Opera
7 p.m. Christmas with Lum
Verdi's Aida.
'N' Abner.
5 p.m. Earplay "Hyenas"
8 p.m. A Medieval ChristThe listener ffavels through
the black African night on a
hunt with the hyena whilf the
narrator documents the
Oscar the Grouch has finally
beauty and dignity of this
done for Christmas 1978 what
animal.
Charles Dickens' Scrooge did
Sunday, December 17
for the holiday in 1843.
3 p.m. Toscanini: The Man "Christmas Eve on Sesame
Behind The Legend. This week
Street," an hour-long Yuletide
Toscanini conducts the NBC
special which airs Sunday,
SyMphony in Beethoven's
December 24 at &OP p.m.
Lenore Overture no. 3 and
' I ET), 7:00 p.m.(CT) on KET,'
Hayden's Symphony no. .••
finds all of the "Sesame
7 p.m. The Bruno Walter
Street" -c-a31 busily preparing
Legacy. The final program in for Christmas Day. Everyone
the series focuses on Dr. is full of the spirit of the
Walter in the opera house with
performances of Mozart and
puts a damper on the acWagner. Lotte Lehman is the
tivities by telling Rig Bird it is
guest.
impossible for Santa, "who is
Monday. December 18
built like a dump- truck," to
9 a.m. Options "Learning to
get down all of those skinny
Write Plays"
chimneys. Everyone sets- out
7:30 p.m. Spider's ic?elb
to solve the riddle of how
Christmas
for
stories
Santa Gets down chimneys so
children.
that all eoncerned will rest
Tuesday, December 19
6:30 a.m. Irish and Swedish easily on Christmas Eve
night.
_Cistmas Carols.

the-- -....11galon
with
mas
Camerata.
Thursday, December 21
4:30 a.m. German and Swiss
Christmas Carols.
p.m. La Fiesta de Is
Posada: Christmas in jazz
with Dave Brubeck.
Friday, December 22
5:30 a.m. Christmas with
the Trapp Family and the
Vienna Choir Boys.

The Story of
Joan Crawford

Page 71

JOAN CRAWFORD, By Bl
Thomas. Simon & Schuster 31
Pages. 81015,
Joan Crawford, born Lucille
Le Seuer, - also known for a
time as Billie Cassm, was the
Image of the Movie Star, the
Epitome of Glamorous Hollywood.
She was one of movies' most
durable box-office attractions,
from the Jazz Age flapper of
the 1920s and early '30s to the
In addition, "Sesame screen personfication of the cathe repressed
Street" is visited by skaters reer girl, then
woman and, finally, the
older
Big
Even
Ice.
from Holiday on
horror character actress of the
Bird gets into the act as the "Whatever Happened to Baby
and
party
cast has a skating
Jane?" ilk.
But there's a good deal more
teaches him how to ice skate.
As usual, fun and games are about the lady than dreamt di
mixed with learning as Bert in her movie fans' Philosophy,
Dear Reader, and Bob Thomas
and Ernie give up their most provides all the intimate
detreasured possessions to buy tails, the stars and the scars,
Despite
each other presents.
the bad and the beautiful, in
all of the worries about Santa this complete biography she
getting down chimneys and died in 1977i. Thomas probably
each .personal sacrifice, is the most knowledgeable atsd
everything turns_out [me. - -'prolific of Hollywood
dens, as evidenced by some
This special is a "first" for dozen previous screen bioof
"Sesame Street." It is one
graphies, including Harry
several projects planned as "King" Cohn, Walt Disney,
part of the tenth anniversary Marlon Brand°, Abbott and
season of the series.-"Sesame Costello and Bing Crosby.
In this one, he traces in liveStreet" is seen regularly each
anecdotal style the rise of
ly,
(ET),
p.m.
4:00
at
week day
the chorus-line dancer to Movie
3:00 p.m. (CT) and each Star; her men (four marriages
Sunday morning on KET, Th - to actors Douglas Fairbanks
Network For All Reasons.
Jr., Franchot Tone and Phillip
Terry, and to Pepsi-Cola presiplus
dent Alfred Steele
other relationships); and her
movies (the early success,
"Our Dancing Daughter," her
Oscar-winning "Mildred
Pierce"). Then there are the
more personal, off-screen, behind-marquee details, of her obsession with house-cleaning, her
drinking problem..
And her role as mother of
four adopted children; the true
stories here - of child abuse,
beatings, tying her son to the
bed, locking him a closet, and
similar tales.
"Discipline" was the reason
given by the actress who knew
what that meant from 'her ownunhappy upbringing. The physical and emotional cruelty.
recounted in further detail in
eldest daughter Christina's new
book, "Morrupie Dearest").
All in all, ifs a most fascinating, easy-reading airing of the
life of most unusual woman.
Norm Goldstein
-- -Associated Press

Christmas Comes To Sesame Street

liECORDS

The Heaths Cut a Calling Card

11:00 -- Meet the Press
11:30-limp limo
11:30-NR 78
12:00- Nit
12:00 - NFL Football
12:30-NFL
3:40- Porter
6:00-60 Minutes
3:30-tonoie Lee
7:00 All in the Thin.
4:00 -114oveliig
II:00-Ren
5:00-News
9:00- Doles
5:30-News
10:00- Newi
In00-%Ally Pringles
1015 - News
7:00- Big teem
1030- Gunsmohe
0:00-Swore of Justice
1130- Public Poiicy
10:00 --News
News
12:30- News
11:30-- Roo Green
11:00- Golden Age

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
"A recording is the calling
card for a live performance,"
says saxophonist Jimmy Heath.
Now that the Heath Brothers
are recording for Columbia
7:00-Outtlestar
Records - their first LP is
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Tigers Edge Hickman County With Pressure Tosses
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Sparta Editor
As a basketball game winds breathing room. Just for good
down to Its conclusion, a coach measure, Kursave tat two
likes to have his best on the more charity tosses 11 seconds
court. And Cary Miller is no later, icing a 43-36 victory over
exception.
the Falcons that put Murray
So when Jeff Kursave High in the Saturday finals of
stepped to the free-throw line the
Calloway
County
with 41 seconds remaining and. Christmas Tournament. The
Murray High leading Hick- 'Win upped its unbeaten string
man County by only a point, to five games.
It will face the winner of
the Tiger coach was confident.
"I felt like Jeff would get the .tonight's game between
_Calleway f'iwty and Fulton
job done," Miller said. _
Get- it done he did, sinking -County.
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The Falcons led 9-8 after one
quarter and by as many.as
seven points in the second.
Otis Allen converted aitiyup to
give his team an 18-11 ad-

vantage with 2:36 left in the
first half.

Still, it wasn't until late In
the contest that the Tigers
"We were getting whipped took control. Hickman County
on the boards in the first half," managed its biggest lead - Xsaid Miller. Hickman County 13 with 30 seconds gone in te
outrebounded the Tigers 16-11 third period - on Jim Berry's
two free throws.
in the first two quarters. "So
we knew what we had to do in
But Murray outscored the
the second half."
Falcons 12-3 over the next six
Murray High grabbed one minutes to gain a 25-25 tie.
more errant shot (13-12) than Hickman County took the lead
the Falcons thereafter, out- back on two more free throws
scoring Hickman 14-9 in the by Rhodes, and Brad Taylor's
third quarter and 16-9 in the
fourth.

Cold-Shooting 2nd Half Dooms Murray
High Girls, Propels Fulton County 46-38
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Free throws were the difference in winning - for
Miller - and losing - for
Hickman County coach Dale
Ray. The Falcons had won
four times (against three
losses) with the same patient,
slow-down offense, and they
were successful with it last
night.

Npwani loom Oros is besoline jump shot as Hickman County's Otis Aloe defends. At left is
Mew Ofeb's Joinkfroit-o...Boone pulled down five rebounds and Kursave hit four crucial free
thaws to spot is 434O iiidory over the Falcons in opening action of the Calloway County Christmas Tommie*It aiiiht. Murray High faces tonight's Calloway County-Fulton County winner.
Staff Photo by Kevin Penick

Conference game.
decision over the University of
"It was the best game of the New Orleans.
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•
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would have a competitive
38-37
as John Lewis hit two
forwards, we will be
from
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basketball team in • his first
a pretty good-basketball team. free throws in the last minute.
year
at
AlabamaBartow once coached at Kangas State routed Southern
Birmingham. And you know'
Memphis State, the University Illinois-Carbondale 91-66 as
something? He,was right.
of Illinois and later at UCLA Steve Soldner scored 22 points.
Plunging head-first into a
Bill Phillips and Calvin
Division I basketball schedule before . leaving the big-city Garrett teamed for 38 points to
lights
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m,
where
in the first basketball season
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with a 100-81 decision over
behind Jamie Campaglio'S 22
to
lead
the
Blazers'
victory.
Georgia State in a Sun Belt
Elsewhere, Sly Williams points. Ron Jones scored a
scored 21, points to lead Rhode game-high 20 points as Illinois
Island to an 85-76 victory over State • defeated Cal PolyBrigham Young. Otis Jackson Pomona 92-64. Wichita State
and
Kevin Fromm combined walloped South Dakota 93-75
Subscribers who have not
for 38 points to pace Memphis as-Steve Kalochinski collected
received their home-delivered
State to an 89-69 decision over 18 points. Eiran Robinson
copy of The Murray Ledger I.
Valdosta State. Cricket scored 25 points, leading
Tres by 530 p.m. Monday
Williams scored eight straight Xavier of New Orleans to a
Friday or by 3:30 p.m. on Situ*
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over
days are urged to call 753 1916
Jacksonville to a 74-71 Mississippi Valley. Lonnie
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rid9.1 pieced by 6 p.m. weekdays or. 4 p m Saturdays to
gwarsintit• delivery.

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland
Center.

Your

PIO
NEER Car
Stereo S ecialists

Is not plentiful in this holiday,season,and many people neglect
needed health care because they fear the extra cost during this
special time of the year.
In light of this, as a Public Service, DR, BRYAN L. THACKER of the
MURRAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 903 SYCAMORE STREET. M*irraY,-Keitfireky is- offerifig--a-fiatlevor$25.00-Tor the COMPLETE
INITIAL EXAMINATION An ALL NECESSARY pins to any new
patients who come to him from now through the end of this month. This fee will cover all tests and examinations necessary to
determine the extent of the problem and a complete report of
findings to outline the type of treatment needed to correct the
problem:Now you don't have to let money keep you away.
today-for an appointment. •

151-9909
'Open 11101M-tleidirkitedfreMin, pii.11 friday from 43110-111/0 11 •
2:00-6:301 Thuraloy from 9:011-12:00

-

•
By TONY WILSON _
Sports Editor
When things were going
smoothly for the Murrayfligh
girls basketball team, they
were
REALLY__ going
smoothly. The Tigers led
Fulton County 20-IT midway
through the second quarter,
Ind-an upset of the undefeated
powerhouse appeared in the
making.
"But we decided we didn't
want to play as a team in the
second half," said Murray
coach Rick Fisher. "Instead,
we played like a bunch of
individuals."
The Pilots improved their
record to 7'-0 with „a 46-38_
triurnjili oVer Murray nigh that earned them a berth in
the Saturday finals of the
Calloway CoOnty Christmas
Tournament. They will face
the winner of tonight's
, Calloway
County-Hickman
County clash.
With the game tied 10-all
with 18 seconds left in the first
quarter, sophomore center
Tonya Alexander hit a 12-foot

baseline- shot- to_ end the.
quarter, then gave the Tigers
a 14-10 lead with an 8-footer to
open the second.
Jaina Washer sank a layup
off a fast break, Rhysa
Griffith hit a spectacular 10foot hook shot and Alexander
pushed in a layup to heft
Murray ahead by 10 with 5:13
left in the period.
But now it was Fulton
County's turn. Spurred by
Alice Hendrix' six points, the
Pilots went on a 10-0 tear that

_included two steals and
subsequent layups after
Murray High tried a slowdown offense.
,
"Everyone probably thinks
it (the slow-down) was the
wrong thing to-- do," said
Fisher. "But we were confident in it, and you have to go
with you feel you can do best.
They were much bigger than
us, and we wanted to get the
layup off that style of play."
Though Murray High didn't
exactly shoot well in the first

half (8 of 24 for 33 percent), it Sledge led all scorers with 20
couldn't buy a basket in the points, followed by Hendrix
second. The Tigers hit only 8 with 14. AlexAder, hampered
of 31 attempts (26 percent), due to an injured back, paced
and Fisher felt that was where Murray High, now 2-2, with 14,
Murray was beaten.
and Washer added 12.
"I knew we would have to
Sledge drew her third
shoot well - especially frcm personal foul late in the fir*
the outside - to win," he said. quarter and had just four
Fulton County sank just 9 of 19 points at the half. Without-the
tries in the first two quarters, dominating center in the
but hit 13 of 23 thereafter (11 game, the Pilots were a cidwere layups) to finish with '
a - ferent team.
55-percent performance.
. She started in the second
Fulton County center Donna
Continued on Page 11)

.Leggette hit fonr free throws
to stave off a North Park rally
in the final minutes and give
South Alabama a 75-6P victory.
Kprt Moore scored 22 points
to lead Weber State to an 83-65
victory
over
Eastern
Washington. George Sims
conwrted a three-point play
and Then Eddie Harris blocked
a last-second shot to give West
Texas State a 79-78 triumph
over North Texas State. Irvin
Kiffin scored 16 points as
Athletes-In-Action defeated
Ohio State 83-71 in an
exhibition game.

Rhysa Griffith (right) is guarded by•Fulton County player as Tanya Alexander watches. The Pilots rallied for a 46-38 triumph
over the Tigers that put them in the finals of tho Calloway County Christmas Tournament

Today
Calloway County Christmas Tournament, Jeffrey
Gymnasium; first round - Calloway County girls (7-01 vs
Hickman County, 6:30 p.m.; Calloway County boys (2-4)
vs Fulton County.
Murray State women (4-3 , vs North Alabama; 6 p.m.;
first-round game of UT-Martin tournament, Martin, Tenn.
Saturday
Murray State men (14) vs Campbell College; Sports
Arena,7:30 p.m.
Calloway County Christmas Tournament, char's- •
pionship games - Fulton County girls (7-0) vs Calloway
County-Hickman County winner, 6:30 p.m.; Murray High
boys(5-0) vs Calloway Count-h'ulton County winner.

SEIKO•SEIKO SEI
From KO
FOR HIM. FOR HER. micHirson
FO.R-CHRISTMAS.--- JEWELERS
In
Bel-Air Shopping Center
- Murray

•
Monday
Junior-High basketball - Murray Middle at Southwest
( boys, girls); 6:30 p.m.; Dover, Tenn., at East Calloway;
6:30 p.m.
•
Thurolay
Murray-State men vs Northeast Louisiana; 7:30 p.m.,
Sports Arena.

MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica
- Bjorn Borg registered a 6-1,
6-3 victory over Mexico's Raul
Ramirez in a $10,000 winnertake-all match at the
$320,000 World Championship
-Tennis Challenge Cup tournament.
eroffillointrn
-72-the-1:9it:
Ives nome4i winnet
Seven e'rowns of Sports men's

golf
award
Thursday,
breaking Jack Nicklaus'
three-year hold on the title.
Watson • compiled
a
Productive Efficiency Rating
of 81.77 in the computer-based
competition to outdistance the
second-place Nicklaus 177 35 ),
vette Won MP tweed frt each of
ception in 1975.

•

*Charge IC
'Up to 1. Tear to Pay
'Open Every Night
III 8:00
'Open Every Sunday
1-5
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Tigers Edge Hickman Co.
d
meeturaad tram page 7.•
team if it can ha the free 39-35 before Howie Crittendon
heave from 35 feet at the horn throws,"' said Miller. '"So sank two more for a six-point
fdl through, but an official many games are on and lost edge.
rsled he didn't release the ball by them, it pays to have good
By the time the horn
intone
shooters.sounded to end the game,four
The Falcons would have
Murray High starters been happy to disallow two
The Tigers finally took the
Kursaye, Harcourt, Taylor
more shots by Taylor in the lead for good on guard Mike
and Howard Boone - were on
fourth quarter, but these Bradshaw's nifty 12-foot the bench with five fouls, and
counted With Murray High baseline jumper off the glass
Bradshaw finished with four.
ailing 30-29 with 4:56 left, the for a 35-33 advantage. Kur- TT* Tigers were whistled for
mor guard drilled a 15- save's free throws pushed lit. 24 fouls to Hicluruin's 11.
er for a 31-30 lead and
wed with a 20-footer 30
Seria,111.1411 llama criarty Si
later for a 33-30 adIgo ft fto
rob
pi
5
9
Mike Bradshaw
2
2
4 12
O
antage.
Jeff Kursovo
4
5
5
4
8
2 6
But the Falcons weren't
1
8
Ed Harcourt
5
1
7
3 15
ished yet. They pulled even
3 5
Irod Taylor
0 0
2
5 6
at 33-all on a free throw and
Howard boons
1
4
4
2
5
2
4
Muffed a chance to go ahead
Nick Swift
I 3 0 0
4
0
2
Howse Crinonclon
•••
1
2
3 2
O
0
4
- twice in fact - by missing
Guy furr
0 0
0
O
0 0
two one-and-one free-throw
Greg Lotto
0 0
0
O
0 0
situations.
Ttlea rad:founds
2
Hickman County ended a
dismal night at the charity
Tides,
16 45 11 12
24 _ 24 43
011efionan County
12 .11. 12 23
*me as it sank on 12 of 23
.21
1 36
Hickman County
Edward Dollarry.
Jim Berry, 9, Roger
*tempts. Murray High hit 11

412.

:-"That's a sign of a good

Rhodes, 6, Otis Allen...4, John Floyd. 1; rim Dixon I
Hickman Co
8
9
Isturroyieeh

0
4

9
14

9-37
16-43

Shooting Dooms Murray
teoliuditlaGo8
,
7-41

half, howeenr, and didn't foul
again while scoring 16 more
points. .
-We starting forcing the
ball inside in the second half,
and that caused a lot of turnovers," said Fisher."We just
didn't stick to our game plan."
Still, the Pilots committed
72 floor errors to Murray
High's 14. 10 of Fulton
County's miscues came in the
*bird quarter, though it outScored the Tigers 12-8 in the
period._
Alexander hit two larms to
give Murray a 26-72 edge with
three minutes gone Orr,the
quarter. But. Jana Kinney
grabbed a rebound and stuffed
1, in; -before- guard. Sheila.
Alexander hit a 15-footer and a
byup to give Fulton County

the lead for good- 211-211 With
1:21

The Pilots led by four
numerous times the rest of the
game, but Washer hit baseline
16-footers on two different
occasions to pull the Tigers
within a basket, the last time
at 38-36 with 5:22 left.

But Murray was oufscored
8-2 the rest of the way.
Calloway County is 7-0
entering tonight's game
against Hickman County, and
one of the Laker wins came
via a 63-34 drubbing of the
Falcons. Game time is 6:30
p.m.

Fakes Causty 46, Norm Nigh 3$
ig fgo it Ito
6 19 0 0
5 II 4 7
7 0 0
2
4 2 2
I 0 0
7 0 0
2
O 0 0
O 0 0

'sop'
1
12
12
I- 14
Candy Jackson
2
I '4
Jonn Washor
5
1
4
Laurie Morgan
2
1
0
Raysho Griffith
2
2 4
Natoli* Gcrhold
0
0 0
Starr Jones
0 0
Team rebounds
6
Totals
16 55 6 9 31
8 38
Fulton County
23 42 0 0
31
11 46
, Fulton ,County - Donna Sledge, 20, Alice Hendrix, 14, Sheila
AleixaricTer3; Candy Sharp: 41 Ton HugNis, 2.--7Furton Co
10 10 12 14-46
Murray High
12 10 8
8-38
Joina WasNor
Tonya Alexander

HeavyweightLyle Says Fatal
Shooting Incident Accidental
'- By the Associated Press
•:•,`GOLDEN,
Colo.
4vyweight boxer Ron Lyle
ed a pistol out of a
11
y district attorney's
hand with brows that
through the courtroom
reconstruct the fatal
.ng of his former road,Vernon -Rip'. Clark.
'
knocked the gun lode. L
For it. lie reached for
went off,' Lyle-tOstified
y at his second-degree
trial in Jefferson
y District Court here.
yle was the final witness in
hall defense, which has
ribintained that the boxer
killed Clark in self-defense.

The boxer said Clark shoed how he picked up,the
whipped out the pistol after gun.
"I'm standing there with the
they argued over money at
Lyle's suburban Lakewood gun in my hand. The next
thing I know he is dead on the
home last New Year's Eve.
Prosecutor Dan Fahrney, in floor. 1 - just looked at him,"
cross examination, asked Lyle Lyle testified. "I couldn't
to reconstruct the struggle. A believe it. Mom used to tell
deputy district attorney, in the me,'Ronnie, you are going to
role of Clark, pointed a pistol have to know when to walk
away from things."
at Lyle's head.
Clark was killed with a 9rnm
Lyle swiftly- grabbed the
attoroey's- gun hand-v:12111ns .ptstal-that-belonged to one of
left hand and struck the man's Lyle's . bodyguards: The
right arm with his right hand, defense has maintained that
knocking the gun a the floor. Clark picked the gun up and
The man -who fought concealed it on his person at
Muhammad 'Ali for the Lyle's home prior to the
heavyweight title repeated the argument.
.
Lyle, 36, is charged with
sequence in slow niotion and
second-degree murder and
Dixieland Center, Murray Nee:a
committing a , crime of
violence.
The case was expected to go
to the jury late this afternoon
after final arguments.

THANE

Picker Says Skins
Colts Should Win
In Fit* Weekend

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
What's that? You don't
understand the National
Football League playoff
picture, even as the teams
enter the final week of the 16game schedule? Shame on
you. You obviously haven't
been paying attention to the
detailed explanations.
If Team A beats Team B this
week, then Team C advances,
provided, of course, it has a
better intra-conference record
than Team D, which must play
Team E for the....
- Don't worry about a thing. It
will all fall into place Monday
night when_the regillar season
ends and the Super Bowl
countdown hegira. F
mg ends this
weekend, mercifully. The
season's count, including last
week's 10-4, is 126-82 for
The picks:'
Hickman County's Edward DeBerry collides with Howard Boone in last nights 43-37 Murray Nigh
Redskins 20, Bears 14
victory. DeBerry scored 13 points. At right ore Tim Dixon(23)and Brad Taylor(21).
Washington needs a win and
Staff Photos by Kevin Penick
losses by both Philadelphia
and either Green Bay or
Minnesota to become an NFC
wild-card.-The 'Skins will do-their part but it may not be
enough.
Steelers 23, Broncos 7
Playoff preview. hi case
they meet later, Pittsburgh
will want to give Denver
something
to remember.
By The Associated Press
have to rt with.$3.2 million would have been it. But you
Falcons 33, Cards 10
-Strewn amidst the fallout of. for
next four years: Be can't deal players as easily
Anxious Atlanta usually
ra ful, Ruly. It could have today as you once could. Now
baseball's winter meetings
plays heart-stoppers. For the
was the realization .that the
n more.
there are longterm contracts,
inmates have, at last, truly , Next it was Carew's turn, deferred payments, no-trade playoff clincher, perhaps'
/ Because he will be free under clauses and a forest of other there's a laugher for them in
taken over the asylum.
baseball law to walk away red tape to sift through before the Cards' deck.
Once, in another time
Colts 17, Bills 13
place, the owners c ea from the Twins as a free agent you can make a deal.
This
game is important only
baseball's shots. They were after he completes the final
Koosman 35 had informed for schedule and draft
the men who wie ed the year of his contract ih 1979,
the Mets that he would retire position, Come to think of it,
power..,Now, in the ..most _Carew ,l'-letameoaellenclaigtaa,,,aaara
, baseball untess they that's pretty important.
drastic turnarouad since Billy By trading him, at least
--traded
him to the Twins.
Browns 24, Bengais 17
Martin becaNi the former Minnesota could realize
and future manager of the something in return. So a deal
The Mets, under the gun,
New York ankees, all within 1,s.as made with Sah Francisco agreed to swap Koosman to
five day it's the players Who sending three players to the the Twins for a minor.league
not on provide the show, WI Twins in. :exchange for player, Greg Field, and the
run iYas well.
baseball's best hitter.
._ proverbial "player to, be
Once upon a time, that named later."
you don't believe that,
onsider three separate_
events at last week's Orlando,
Fla.. convention - the
coronation of .free-agent Pete
• Caliages
Barboyrnlle 72 Had Bird Si
Rose as baseball's highestCAtitSittl 95. St John FLsher 74
Bardstown 63 Spencer Co 14
paid player, the trade of
Ficrieigh Dickinson IS. Siena 16
Belfry 12 Magollin Co 36
Pre,etoe 38, Fordham 37
Boons Co 70 Beechwocd 46
pitcher Jerry Koosman to the
Rhode !stand 65. Brigham Young 76
Boyle Co 64 Lincoln Co 40Minnesota Twins and the nonWainer 82, Harvard 73
Bullitt Central 52 N Hardin
SOUTH
Clark Coil Bath Co 45
trade of batting champion Rod
Ala -Birmingham 100, Georgia St. II
Coe Holmes 51 Erlanger Lloyd 35
Carew to the San Francisco
Athens St e, Troy St. 63
Cumberland Co 104 Burnside SO .
Georgia Tech IN. Tennessee Tech in
E Hardin 47 Hart Co 46
Giants.
Jacksonville 74, New Orleans 71, OT
EH St Henry 54 Bishop Brossart $2
'For- two days, Rose had
McNees. a Ii. SE Louistatia 56
Estill Co 69 Bares s;
some of the game's richest
Memphis St. 89. Valdosta St 89
Ft Campbell 44 Trigg Co 42
S.
Alabama
75,
Ft
Noch
Part
Thos Highlands 64 Ludlow 38
68
and most powerful owners and
11111301EST
ninon Co 44 Murray 38
their clubs biting their nails
Cleveland St. 72, SA/ Louisiana 63
Harrison Co 30 Mi Olivet Deming 3$
Illinois St. 42, Cal-Puty Pumona 64
Knott Central 10 PoWell, Co 48
-over whose Pot of gold he
Karnes St. 91. SIG-Edwardsville 66
LaRue Co SS Campbellsville 64•
would accept. Finally, -.like
Oral Roberts 83, Tulsa 72
Ladle Co Si •Fleening-Neon 49
WicMta Si 93, South Dakota 75
Marion Co 43 W Hardin 38 Prince Charming .chooSing.his
SOLTHWFST
Maysville 72141dtalasers
partner for the final dance of
Hardin-Simmons 63, Houston Baptist 62,
Ohio Colt Butler Co
the ball, Rose announced his OT
Owensboro 61 McLean Co M
Henderson 75. S Arkansas 17
Portsmouth Ohm 51 Greenup Ge It decision, defying W.C. Fields'
W Texas St TS N. Texas St. 78
Pulaski Co 62 Rnckcastle Co 33
age-old advice and going to
FAR WERT
Rowan Co 61 Lewis Co 54
Boise St. 45. Augsburg, Minn 57
Todd Central 15 Russellville 21
Philadelphia.
N. Colorado 66, Regis 57
Warren Central 79 Ethnanson Co 37
At the press conference
Portland 62, UC-Irvine 66
Warren E 60 Bowling Green 45
UC-Sen Diego at Puget Sound,
Webster-€e,-4$ Ctittenden Co 33,
which concluded the chase,
W Flopldno el Dawson Sprhop 11
Rose stressed that he had abler
Weber St. 13, E Waahington 65
ellliarnstoln le Gallatin Co 35
accepted the smallest offer,
EIRIBIT7010
Woodford Co 70 Harrodsburg 32
Athletes In Action 13, Ohio St 71
Berme Co favit
not the largest. Phillies' owner
Barren Co 51 Taylor Co ri
Ruly Carpenter will merely
Metcalfe Co 46 Tompkinsville 44
Prom
Calloway Ca Trs

Basebaliket
ove
Owners No/Longer Boss

--Would you believe Cu,
cinn.ati has a two-ganowinning streak? Cleveland
doesn't and will win the Ole(
championship, if not the NI'
,I
title.
Cowboys 21, Jets 13
Roger Staubach's hurting
but he's only one part of the
Dallas machine. The wholt
New York psyche hurts aftei
that tough overtime loss t.,
Cleveland.".•
Rams 19, Packers 10
On paper Los Angeles
should win. On grass....
Seahawks 34, Chiefs 14
Rebuilding Kansas City can
'take heart from the progress
Seattle shows after starting
f
cfithree yearsago.
Rifders 14, Vikings 10
In its winter of discontent,
Oakland
could-.
take
satisfaction in taking Minnesota down the tubes, too.,
Saints 17, Bars 10
Pick here is a healthy
Archie Manning over a
banged-up fioug Williams.
Eagles 21, Giants 17
New York has scored 17
-pointrin severr-of-its-last-nifte ,
games. That way Philadelphia
knows how much it needs on
the scoreboard to win.
Oilers 23, Chargers 20
Houston goes for its llth
victory, trying to match a club
high set in 1962. It won't be
easy against the San Diegt
seesaw.
Lions 24,!Sera 10
Without national television
to show .off for, Detroit might
be merely mortal against
struggling San Francisco.
Dokhins 16, Patriots 13
A Monday night thriller that
could be settled by the little
old-- tietnaker,
Miami
placekicker Garo Yepremian. •

Thursday Basketball

Boys
Allen Co 77 Chandlers 49
Harlan 79 Middlesboro 65
Mayfield 74 symmaa 56
Ohio Co II Butler Co 52 •
Owensboro 90 McLean Co 73
BETTPIS Co Tea
Metcalf Co 46 Tornpkinsrllle 15
Barren Co 56 Taylor Co M
Calloway Cs Tea
Murray 43 Hickman Co 36
Russet Tr%
Maysville 77 Johnson Tantra 74

Fulton Co 46 Murray M
Lady Sat Tra
Paris 62 Lent Catholic 32
Lou Butler 67 Lel Tates Creek 32
Russell 85 Notre Dame 40
Laurel Co a Pt Knox 41
Seeley Co Ten
Bourbon Co 45 Lou Holy Rosa, 4.,
LOU Ballard 41 Oldham Cr, .1c

Brad Taylor is fronted by Edward Dellarry as Howie Crittondon
watches daring the Tigers' 43-37 win over Mkkraan County in
the Calloway Christmas Tournament. Murray High will play in
Saturday's finals
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Cleveland Teeters Qn Brink Of Bankruptcy
CLEVELAND • AP; Cleveland teetered on the
brink of bankruptcy today as
its banks and politicians

pay its debts in 1933.
Cleveland owes $15.5 million
to six local banks- due today.
City officials say they haven't
got the cash to cover the debt.
They have asked the banks to
extend credit into 1979.
Cleveland Trust Co., the
city's largest bank, said it
would seek payment of its 65
million note by the close of
business.
IT the bank does not relent,
and if the city cannot come up
with the money, Cleveland
will be in default. The 625,000
people here then would likely
face broad cutbacks in services while the city struggles
to restore fiscal solvency.

frantically sought an 11th hour
agreement to prevent the
nation's largest municipal
default since Detroit failed to

ye, CMtwo-game
Cleveland
win the Ohs,
not the NF I
• Is 13
ch's hurting
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The whole
e hurts after
ime loss ta
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substance causes cancer in formation on the bacon test
results by The Associated
laboratory animals.
The government test report Press and other organizations
said nitrite "may increase the under the Freedom of
incidence of human cancer." Information Act are being
However, there is no proof denied until Agriculture
- Department lawyers deterthat it does.
testmine
whether to make the
In announcing the
results last August, the two figures public. There was no
Jos
agencies said in a j1:717—ti
Butler said the bacon
statement: "The need to
balance two kinds of health testing, which began Dec. 4,
risks -- one by taking nitrite involves the initial collection
out of food and the other by of "presumptive" information
leaving it in - creates a that might not be substantiated by later, more
difficult challenge."
exact tests.
When added to uncooked or
partially cooked meats,
poultry and fish products,
nitrite can prevent the poison
that causes deadly botulism.
• Sydney J. Butler, deputy
assistant secretary for food
and consumer services, said
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A
Thursday requests for in- Teamsters rally organized to
entice striking independent
steel, truckers ba,ck ..to work
backfired, erupting into a
show of support for the steel
haulers.
"As faf
cqpcerned
the strike is still on," Bob
Trent, vice president of the
. NEW YORK (AP) - nedy International Airport Fraternal Association of Steel
Fingerprints found on a black early Monday, handcuffed 10 Haulers, screamed into a
getaway van were among the employees and made off with microphone Thursday before
"good leads" that made what is now estimated at a crowd of about 600 steel
authorities optimistic today nearly $7 million in cash and haulers.
"That's it. It's not over,"
about catching the five men jewels. The. abandoned van
who pulled off the Kennedy Was found Wednesday in tTrent said, as the truckers
,
waved their arms and thunairport heist,, now put at $7 Brooklyn.
The FBI said ThursdaY that dered approval, chanting,
million in cash
--A Port Authority police "in excess of $5 million" was "Out,out, out."
Teamsters Local 800 called
spokesman said Thursday taken- in currency and that a
• "several good leads" were subsequent counting of the - meeting in hopes of
being pursued by ,local and missing foreign currency is spurring a back-to-work
federal investigators in the expected to bring the toatal to movement among driver,,
union's
local
The
largest ,cash robbery in U.S. $7 million.
The bandits also got away secretarytreasurer, Charles
history.
Still more optirnism was with more than 8880,900 Worth Carelli, was shouted"_down
when he outlined a Teamsters
voiced by a city police of jewelry,authorities said.
_
proposal calling for higher
spokesman, who said, "There
rates and contract approval
NEW CURATOR
are just too many officers
TORONTO t AP) - Roald for independent drivers.
working .on this. It's just too
"By the time the carriers
big. We're sure to get them Nasgaard has been appointed
before long."
chief curator at the Art are done with these proposals,
Charles Rorke, a 'deputy Gallery of Ontario.
inspector in the city police
Nasgaard had been serving
research unit, said finger- as the gallery's Curator of
prints were found on the stolen Contemporary Art,.
van's bumper, the door and - Gallery Director William J.
the mudguard. Still more Withrow said that in his new
clues
were
reportedly position Nasgaard "will not
discovered when police found., only be responsible for ada pair of leather gloves amt
'
., ministering the day-to-day
some pieces of paper in the operations of the Curatorial
van.
Department, but alsowill play
The robbers entered the a key role in determininglhe
Lufthansa German Airlines future direction of the entire
(most exhaust pipets, too )
cargo area at John F. Ken- gallery.

By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
Agriculture Department is
disclose
refusing
to
preliminary results of its
nationwide test% to determine
whether frying bacon treated
with nitrite results in
dangerous levels cir cancercausing substances called
nitrosamines.
Officials say release of the
initial test data could unjustifiably jeopardize some
meat processing companies.
Most bacon sold commercially
is treated with nitrite as a
, curing aid and preservative.
The Agriculture Department and the Food and Drug
Administration are considering whether. to ban or
limit the addition of nitrite to
food as • a result of tests
"strongly suggesting" the

'1000

Save

SPECIAL SAYINGS
USED ORGANS $349 UP
Used 9 Ft. Baldwin Concert
• Grand Piano-Mint Condition
*Used Baby Grand Piano
*Used Spinet Piano
*Practice Pianos
Bring your whole family in today and discover how "
much joy anti fun a Baldwin organ can bring into your
home.

Lonardo Piano Co.
"Your Complete Music Store-Across From Post Office

Paris, Tenn.

Open Tit 8 P.M. Mon.-Sat.

•

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANILY

PENTAX

- rge
•4.55
400

ice $4.45
$143

-$1 73
$1 85
w g
$335

-idle the Mew
One lash thews
finder and youll be /leiby the biletter•
brighter image. Even in
low light. the ME give.
if what
-Yllu•clear port
you're shootonn

,reseed
'

The ME is the smallest,
lightest iiiitornistir
r
Which nukes it easy to
take anywhere.

One banking source said;
-What is really going on here
is an attempt (by some
members of the council) to
discredit Kucinieh, ID effectively eliminate him from
Politics."
The bankers are looking for
a complete overhaul of the
city's financial system
McCall said a key to any
accord would be creation of a
state agency that would
supervise finances in cashshort Ohio cities.

let

two

The MEW•versatile nun
oysters. Ask as to show
you the 'ode range of
Multi - Coated
Super
Notion lenses Evadable to
you. including the new Mseries miniatures You can.
choose (torn over to lii(eivot Pestles Irma, fish.
eye to telephoto. All Pen..
tax
sin easy to attach, some of
our competitors are adopt
ing our system

With the Mr. you drew t
have to wares about setting shutter speed it's
aistometir! All you have
to set I. the lens opening
If • perfect exposure re.
quires • shutter speed of
233 of a second. that's
precisely. the 'speed you
get Automatically But
you wish to change the
preeelecteiTshut ter speed,
lust rotate the aperture

The ME is•cinch to lowl
The Magic NerOMP loading
system provides the raw
est film takeup ever,
The Peasant ME rieVer
Wows its eataniatim - he
cause unlike shutter pre
(erred COITIerli.. it. .1)1.1
nation is in the camera.
not in the lens
.
•

Suggested 1104422.50

Camera L SO MF 1.7 Lens

ring
rhe ME is • snap to operate Even if you se never
fiiken a 35 millimeter plc
tore before, you can learn
the basics of ME opera
tion ,n less than • minute
Just set focue and shoot
that eany

Winder

The ME delivers proles. The MX offer. added ex.
•ional quality phota• citernent With the acres,
Suggested List
grapha FreM1 your very
wiry MAO WInder voU can
$149.50
first roil of tilt,, ou'll de- shoot sequential ...lion at
light In your photographic. ,surly 2 frames a second
•xpertlim. .
sophisticated timplicity and beautiful results
Pentad' ME provides
in and touch the nwrchandmer
Bid don itake our word for it Grime

Uncle Jets

978
$991,

write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD,Inc.
Worm,Ky.

753-5273
URGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Oar Business"

IT WILL PAY YOU TOSEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

New In your
neighborhood?

He said the test information
was being withheld "because
you place an economic hardship on a plant that niay not
deserve to have it."
12-15-78
-ww
Eds: Rewords 4th graf to
clarify that reference is to -earlier tests, not test cited in

And still searching for the grocery store and more
closetspace?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
basket of gifts to delight your family.
Hundreds of people like you in Murray have
.
called me.I hope you will, too.

AWannKiW ot

Inge King 492-8348
Mary Hamilton 753-5570

grafu.

W ASHINGTON: animItl.
Those earlier tests said
nitrite "may increase the
incidence of human cancer."
However, there is no proof
that it does. In announcing,5th
graf.

Downtown
Christmas
Hours!
00000

you're lucky if you get half of
them," yelled FASH treasurer
Frank Stewart.
FASH called the strike Nov.
11;seeking bargaining ri:•
for about 30,000 independent
drivers, higher rates and
uniform road rules.
Highway violence continued
Thursday. Gunshots shattered
a truck windshield in Pennsylvania, and Cleveland pollee
arrested two men after the
tires of a steel truck were
punctured.
• A federal grand jury in
Columbiana County, Ohio,
returned an indictment
against four drivers, charging'
they disabled a truck last
month by damaging a radiator
and a tire.
Seven steel companies
trying to end the strike continued their federal courtfight
here. The companies seek $3
'Billion in damages from
FASH and daily fines of
$300,000.

•i Most Downtown Merchants will be
.! open Sun., Dec. 17th 1-5. Open
every night - til 8:00 now until
Christmas.

GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST
.SERVICES
Sunday:
Bible Classes
Worship
Worship
Wednesday: Bible Classes

10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6-00p.m.
7-00 p.m.
RAY
121

South of Murray on
d Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation
on one of mar buses
phone 492-8206

For Correct

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

GR.PLAIN CH. ROAD

Day or Night

DIAL 753-6363
Courtesy

PEQPI.E84.BAITX

Gospel.Broadcast: Sunday 8:30 A.M.
VVNBS RADIO(1340)
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.N.
WBBJ-TV. Ch.7
"A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits Too"

Stiwniy, ST.

'Or

COMPARE THEM ALUM THE

14

R KIT-

banking sources agree that
Kucmich, at 32 the nation's
youngest big-eitys mayor, is
himself a key issue in today's
drama.

Steel Trucker Rally
Backfires, Strike On

Fingerprints May Lead
To Airport Heist Men

i
'Med.no
List $4392

Critteedee
Canty in
win play in

Thursday night. "Now it's up
to the council." He said if the
council agrees to submit the
income tax increase for voter
approval, "It's over. Crisis
averted."
However, Cleveland Trust's
hard-line approach could
threaten the rescue effort. The
bank said the city's plan was
"too reliant on speculative
contingencies."
Council President George
Forbes said the bank wants
Kucinich to sell the Municipal
Light system, a move supported by the majority of the
council but opposed by
Kucinich.
In the midst of all the
maneuvering, council and

Agriculture Department Refusing
To Disclose Bacon-Nitrite Tests

taking Min-

• Philadelphia
h it needs on
• win.
:ers 20
for its Ilth
• match a club
. It won't be
• San Diego

Financial sources said it
may be possible for the city to
pay Cleveland Trust if the
other banks agree to the extension.
To win over the banks,
Mayor Dennis Kucinich
proposed a complex financial
package, including a local
income tax increase that must
be endorsed today by his
adversary,the City Council.
If Kucinich can persuade
'the banks to go along with his
plan, the city would have to
pledge revenues from its
income tax levy to nay debt
service in 1979.
"We've done all we were
asked to do," Julien McCall of
National City Bank said late

Free For The Asking!

TRUCK SALE
/
Save
money...
pipe bencfng
to your specs.
TAIL PIPES v DUALS
EXHA UST PIPES "
.- FORMING
EXPANDING

*Year End Close-Out*
*ALL 1.918 MODELS*
Bost Mau Ever
4.SR5 Sport Trucks'
.Long Bed
Trucks
*Short Bed
Trucks
.4-Wheel Drive
Trucks

Discount
Mufflers
from

10%.20%
Off
Oil Exhaust
Ports

Free
Inspection*

Nice Selection of Colirs and Equipment

Our

EASY TERMS

Price

Buy Now and Save
Aeltionriviol

looder Cosier

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER

Hatcher Auto Sales

639 S 4th St

Lincoln-Mercury-Toyta-GAIC

-9868'
is-

-'-.---

515 So1,1111 12tOtr.egt

PAGE le-A l'HE MURRAY,Ky., LEDGER & MIES,Fri& December

1971

CUB SCOUT PACK 57 at Robertson School is compose(' of five dens alone with the
Webio den. Terry &men is cub master ot the pack

DEN ONE members are. left to right, Ronnie
Kin& Jared White,_and flynuagmin Nee
with_Mrv. jerrell Whiteas den teader.

DEN THREE members are, left to right, Jeff Watson, Robert Winchester, Jeffrey Sickel,
Jimmy Hill, Scott Lance, Blake Francis,and Shane Adams.

DIN FIVE members are, left to right, Justin Simon, Judy Krizan, den leader, jimmy
McKinney, Donna McKinney, den leader, ,Stevie Connor, Brian Daughaday, Jackie
Cooper,gueSt spea'ke'r at a pack meeting, and Brian Krizan.
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unfair to other middle-income
By MARIA BRADEN
Kentuckians for KHC to
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - subsidize that kind of morLow-and
moderate-income' tgage.
Luellen admitted there have
Kentuckians may be able to
obtain home loans at interest been a few abuses but said
rates as lowas 8 percent under they are inevitable in any
a program approved by the program. He also said singleKentucky Housing Cor- family mortgages are only one
aspect of KHC's role and that
poration board of directors.
In addition to approving the the corporation has invested
so-called "loan to lenders" millions of dollars in providing
program, the board asked Section 8 low-income, multiThursday that its staff review family housing.
He also agreed that KHC's
income
guidelines
for
borrowers to make sure that income guidelines may need
KHC is helping mainly low- revision.
The board also adopted a
income people.
The board has raised in- resolution setting aside a
come limits in recent years, contingency fund to finance
and several board members construction of speciallyhomes
for
expressed concern that the equipped
DEN TWO members are, left to right, Ronald Dayley, Michael
Kondratko, Rosemary
corporation has strayed from paraplegic edema.
Konciratko, den leader, Don Brock, Mike.Robinson, Cid KeesJae Caesey Schumacher
,
its original mission.
Suzanne Keeslar, den leader, and jimmy Tripp.
A majority of the board and
several homebuilders and
realtors supported the loan to
lenders proposal, saying it is
badly needed because of tight
money. supplies and high interest rates.
WASHINGTON (AP) --However, Jack Rhorer of major policy study suggests
Frankfort
opposed the that with a little more money
program, saying any action to and a lot more push the United
expand the agency's scope States can double its expected
-should -be delayed, "until we use of solar energy over the
are all satisfied that what we next 20 years.
are doing is in the best inThe .study was sent to
terests of those we are President Carter by Energy
chartered to serve."
Secretary
James
R.
The program would provide Schlesinger, who is said to
up to $60 million through the favor setting a national goal of
sale of tax-exempt bonds for using solar energy to provide
private lending institutions to as much as 20 percent of the
use in making home loans.
United States' total needs by
Since the bond closing won't the year 2000.
be held until Jan. 30, the inThe policy review itself
terest rate on the bonds is not suggested a similar target,
yet known. However, KHC warning the president that a
executive director Lynn halfhearted goal might be
Luallen said he is hopeful that worse than none at all.
DEN FOUR members are, left to right, Kevin Bevill,
bonds to finance the loans can
The White House hai not
Isaac Schroeder, Gary Schroeder.
den leader, Jim Hornbeckle, John Pasco, Robert McClain,
be sold at an interest rate of 6 made public the "Domestic
Charles McManus, and Matthew iordy.
percent. That would allow Policy Review of Solar
private lenders to make home Eree_rgy," which was ordered
loans at -11 percent - well birreirter last May 3 when We
below conventional interest joined in the nationwide "Sun
• rates, which are nq.w at 10-11 Day" celebrations.
percent.
. A copy was obtained by The
Borrowers would have to Associated Press.
-qualify under KHC income
Solar energy in its many
guidelines, which presently forms provided only about 5.4
allow a family of four to earn percent of the nation's nergy
up to $16,500, or up to $18,500'm in 1977.—..
eastern Kentucky.
Representatives of the
However, depending on the budding solar industry as well,
staff recommendation, the as some citizen groups, labor
board could change -those unions and others have said
guidelines at its Jan. 30 pollution-free sunlight, conmeeting.
verted into heat or electricity',"
Rhorer said data supplied should play a much larger
by KHC shows that only 325 of role.
the 3,387 loans purchased by
Congress agreed, including
the corporation in the' 15 tax credits and other inmonths through September centives for solar develop1978 went to families with ment in ttie National Energy
incomes of $10,000 or less.
Act passed last October.
He said abuses have oc- The policy review
sent to
curred, ekting the fart that an -iCartet Dec. 4 eatimatee
solar
individual obtained a .$40,000 energy may provide some
8.6
WHIM DEN members are, left to right, Ezra
KHC mortgage on a $90,000 percent of the total
Schroeder, Steve Robinson, David
energy
house in Georgetown. after demand by the year 2000
Daughadav Sean Cooper, Brent Priddy, Don Brock, den
as a
leader, Aaron Barrett, Tony
making a $50,000 down result of the
Cloy, and William 1clean.
incentives
payment.. Another man in already enacted
and a
Paducah bought a $60,800 possible rise in oil
prices from
dupler---with a KHC-backed today's $14.50-per
-barrel to
loan without having to pay around $25.
anything down. Four homes , The government
could stick
costing more than $56,000 in with its present
solar
Sparrow granted Jones He loved his freedom too why the county let this hap- Fayette County were also programs, improving them
a
temporary, then permanent much," she said. "My whole pen. I feel people are lying and purchased with KHC loans, he little here and there to
in-custody and agreed to let family is still upset. We want I want to get to the bottom of said.
crease solar energy slightly,
Rhorer charged that it is the review said.
Jones take the boy to South answers. We want to know it."
America where Jones was to
become a missionary.
After that, records are
vague. No one knows why
Walter Jones was able to leave
Vincent behind. Jones could
not be reached for comment.
But according to published
reports, he became disenchanted with Peoples Temple
and left Guyana in 1977.
Private detective Joseph
MX/or said Jones hired him to
get the boy beck. He in-'
terviewed Vincent in October.
Vincent refused to come
home, Mazor said.
"I think research would
show that there were another
20 kids like Vincent Lopez
down there, kids who
shouldn't have been there,"
said Mazor. "For a year, I
wrote letters to the district
,
attorney and probation office,
but I was basically told to drop
dead. It wasn't a big enough
issue."
Alameda County officials
said the matter came to their
attention in July, when Walter
Jones' attorney aileidlOwithdraw from the case on the
grounds that he had not seen
Jones in two years.
County
probate
ire.
vestigators contacted Mrs.
Gonzales for leads less than
two weeks before the
massacre.
"Vincent may have found a
father imIge4 in Walter
Jones," said Mrs. Gonzales.
"But he must have felt let
demi and scared worried ler_
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Vincent Lopez, 15; One Of200 Child Victims In Guyana

By NADINE JOSEPH
Gonzales, took Vincent and well with Walter Jones. He.
Associated Press Writer
the other children to raise seemed to straighten out,"
OAKLAND, Calif. AP) - them.
said Shaner.
Vincent Lopez was a troubled
When his father got out of
But Vincent's aunt had
boy. His mother died, his jail, remarried and refused to another view.
She said he was
father wound up in jail and, at let the boy live with him, punished
for raiding the
11, Vincent became a ward of "Vincent was angry and refrigerator
at night. And
Alamada County. - •
hurt," his aunt said.
when he* visited her, "he was
Then, at the age of 15, he
"He was a pudgy little boy dressed like a tramp..."
died
one of more than 200 who hoped and prayed that his Walter Jones got
$200 a month
children who died in the father would start paying from Alameda
County for the
Peoples Temple murder- attention to him," she said.
boy's care. Mrs. Gonzalez said
suicide ritual in Jonestown,
At 10, Vincent went to a of Vincent:
Guy ana.
juvenile court for breaking
"He had lost his joking,
But Vincent's case is dif- into a building. He was playful
nature. He was a
ferent. He had been a ward of arrested several times on
completely different boy...as
the state, and the Alameda delinquency charges. When though
he was -forced to act
County- probation office and his aunt imposed strict rules,
that way." Superior • Court
were Vincent ran away from home.
In 1976, Walter Jones asked
responsible for his welfare.
"He always got depressed the court to name him VinFamily
members
and around • the
Claristmas cent's
legal
guardian.
authorities still are trying to holidays. His father would Probation
officer:
.
e_ Eugene
explain how he got to Guyana all, and he -would cry," said Brown favored the guarand why he died.
- Mrs. Gonzales.."We loved him dianship, according to
1973, the county sent dearly, but he had trouble records,
and Vincent's father
Vincent to a foster home run accepting discipline."
didn't contest the matter. Mrs.
by Peoples Temple members.
At 11, Vincent was placed Gonzales claims she cried and
Three years later, county under the supervision of the
begged for custody.
judges let a Peoples Temple county probation department
Probate Court JudgefJohn
member become Vincent's and was sent to Hilltop Home
guardian and take him to the in Redwood Valley, run by
cult's South American jungle peoples Temple members.
BURGLARIES
settloment.
• Alameda County Probation
NEW YORK (API - More
That guardian, Walter Director Robert Shaner says
than
3 million burglaries inJones, left the boy behind .the county 'was aware of the
when he defected from the cult teuee•e_coneectioreegjeeeiet, volving private homes and
4
-businesses To-To place in t1e
In 1977 and returned to San
-It was a nice, comfortable
Francisco. An attempt was home run by people with good United States during 1977.
Information
made to get Vincent out of the qualifications. These people • The Insurance
•
settlement run by the.. Rev. were group counselors, school Institute says the figures
recent
•--Jim Jones. Somehow it failed. ,teachers, one had a degree come from the most
Vincent was horn in from MIT, the other was an crime report released by the
Oakland in 1963 to a Idextean- assistant district attorney."
American couple. His mother
It adds,
Mendocino County Welfare
Nationally,
had three children by a Director Dennis Denny burglaries accounted for
previous marriage. His father estimates that 150 California ' nearly three of every 10
was a leibinetrriaker. Winn children were sent to'Peoples crimes included in the FBI's
Vincent was 2, his father went Temple homes. Shaner says 1977 Crime Index. Losses from
. io-priana_un..1.1Airglaty .0007.4„Ate believes Vincent waa4the home burglaries a ounted to
-In V77. Mitten, nab vrfileIn
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GOD 15 LOVE; If you would
like to know anything about
/he Bible, call 759 4600. 24
eour phone; not a tape Bible
, •

from
WigginSI.
FURNITURE
NOW UNTIL
NC. 24th
When you purchase any hie.
niture, bedding or floor
covenng from us, well give
you a gift certificate
the total purehase to shop need
door a1.I P. Nestetts'.
This is our gift to you from...

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

WIGGINS'
FURNITURE

Is A Specialty At

Starks Hardware
12th 81 Poplar
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•
. Weddings

21-.! miles north
of Murray.
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GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
help you. Call Bible Facts,
759-4603.

ARE

SEASONS
GREETINGS

YOU
CONSIDERING A DIVORCE CALL 759-4444

AN VETS
POST NO. 45

AND ASK FOR TAPE

*Portraits
753-8298

All members are invited to trim the tree
and deck the hall with
holly. Covered Dish,
7:00 p.m. Wednesday
December 20, 1978
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Perfect Formal Attire

tilt,
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MIRROR SALE. Frame
mirrors, custom cut and
installed, any size and shape,
plus door mirrors, bevel edge
or plain edge. Also sale on
Merry
items
display
Chtsistmas to all M & G
753-0180.
KY,
hiegiaa
y,
•411ps

Wall
Accessories
=-

30% to 40%
CRASS
FURNITURE
Downtown Murray

Highway 79E
Paris, Tennessee

Over 20 years in
Calloway County. Be
sure
and
check

Wiggins' Furniture for
best buys in...

the
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•Furhiture
•Lane
Cedar
Chests
.
Bedding
"*
sand
FlOor

• FURNITURE
21'2 miles north of
Murray on 641. Call
753-454 and -aa for Robert, Nell Or Jo at
better still drop bit'
and browse around.

'FREE DELIVERY'

East Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
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aDZEMENTIWHERE'5
ROYALTV STATEMENT"?

here to ingy slightly,

NANCY, WHAT ARE YOU
GRUMBLING ABOUT?

3
3

lots of Christmas
Gifts To
Choose From

--- I MISS
GOING
TO THE
BEACH

Stop

i

by today at

i
)

MU BA LEY
rio SORRY. WE DON'T
4..0W DOGS AT
HE BAR

HELP WANTED: Hickory HELP WANTED Body shop
Hut Barbecue, opening soon. foreman and one
body man,
Needs 2 mature men to opening new shop. Parson's
barbecue. Apply Monday Chevrolet „in _Mayfield,
KY,.
through Friday,8 to 5 pm, at Experienced ally. Apply
in
the
old
Throughbred person, Parson's Chevrolet.
building, 806 Chestnut.
HELP WANTED. Partner in
recreation business. Good
income, small investment.
Murray Head Start is now ac•
Call 753-5074- Give name,
cepting applications for the
address and phone number.
following position:
POSITIONS
OPEN
immediately. Experience
ROME VISITOR
billing,
necessary
in
If you are interested,
account
collections,
receivable, filing insurance
please make application St
forms. Medical terminology
the Board Wise Bailing, 9th
desirable.'759 1550.
and Poplar. Apprastions will
NEEDED
PERSON
to
not be accepted after 4 p.m.
manage front off ice of
Monder„ December
Muffler
Murray
andMurray Heed Start is in level
Automotive Center, 7th &
Opportunity Employer.
Maple St. Public relations,
billing, estimating and light
clerical duties.
L

fl

L

znal-

'um ordinary meals into haute cuisine
everything from Oh•-dish snaCks to fun.
course feasts
make Preacts too Knead
(loughs. mix dresengs and batters. Slice
moats and vegetables. shred cabbage.
9rgaug7wase anci minions. COOP nuts Also
beats, Mends, and purees. includes',Moog
blade, Voorhees steel cultingiproceseng
snrackling Oise. slicing disc and
handy grecuta. Powerful 5-snip owet. didielet filotOr ..th no belts to
Of
btellat. r•t•guant capacity, oisnwaantw-satto
pik000ssong container Food pusher douOles
eavneasuring conterwr OrvOttsre.lcri troll
pulse control for ,nstant stockgo scnon —
his.Ps avoid Overp,OCOSa.og. Signal 1191,t

._.

Christmas Cards1
$200
.
1
Box

could stick
solar
ing them a

ent

HEARTFELT -THANKS to
the following whoL gave for
children at Potter's
Home. "And the King shall
answer and say unto them,
Verity I say unto you,
inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these
my brethen, ye have done it
unto me"Matt. 25:40. Dwain
Taylor
Chevrolet, Max
Churchill Funeral Home,
National ,Lumber
Co.,
Charles Shelby, Jim's shoe
Outlet, Sherwin-Williams
Tappan Co., T.R. Alexander,
Blalock, Storey's
Robbie
Food Giant, Otasco, The
Place, Sammons Baker ,
TTFie —1`1313r1137-1Ctry
Roses, Kroger, Murray
Lumber Co., Cooks Jewelers,
Dunn Furnitui/e, Uncle Lee's
Sporting Goods, Lermans,
Ward Elkins, Shirley Florist,
Dale & Stubblefield Rexall,
Max Keel, Ezell Beauty
School, The Cherry's, Singer
Sewing Center, Big K,
Western
Vernon's
Store,
Littletons, Corvette Lanes,
Parker's Market, Murray
Glass Co., Mitch Ward, DOn
Bill
Brandon,
Cherry,
Chucks Music Center, Scotts
Boones
Laundry,
Drugs,
Blackford House Gallery,.
Bob Shroit, P.N. Hirsh,
Begley DrugS,-Enik -Interior,
Big Mac's Sporting Goods,
Carroll Volkswagon, Hair
House, Murray Theatres,
Corn -Austin, Holland-Drugs,•
Settle Workman, Creative
Printing, Shirley. Darnarl,
Hurnphreys, Mr.
Daisy
Clayton, Rickman & Nor
sworthy, Behrs, Bla lock Funeral
Coleman
Home,
Twin Lakes Office Products,
Weaver Popcorn Co., Tidwell
Paints, Steele & Albritten,
Funeral
J.H. Churchill
Home, Specialty
Shop,
Buckingham -Ray, Thornton
Marble & Tile, Calloway
County Lumber Co., Morris
Refrigeration.
From
the,
Potters Children's Home.
S. LOST & FOUND
FEMALE
FOUND:
Dachshund type dog Found
on Highway 1346 west of
Highway 94. Call 753 0806.
LEFT home near
LOST
Cemetery,
Asbury
December 10, black and
white female border Collie.
Phone 409,2659. Reward. _
LIBERAL REWARD: Lost
female Norwegian Elkhound
Puppy, 6 months old. Looks
similar to German Shepherd
only smaller, with gray and
black coloration and curled
tail. Disappeared Sunday
Dec. 10 from North 8th St
area. Was wearing thin black
leather collar. 1-f_louad call
753,3230 or 753 8368 anytime
Noguestions asked.
6. HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS
WANTED,
immediately Work at home
no eXperience -necessary
excellent
pay.
Write :
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231.
HELP WANTED. $100 a
week and more possible
working at home part-time
through
mailing circulars.
Send sett addressed stamped
envelope to Atco Publishing,
8050 S Main. Houston, TX
77025..

the

57

by

Featuring

KENTUCKY
JONES
Dec. 15 & 16th

‘- The Tux Shop
•

AMYETS
POST No. 45

Friday I Saturday

• Coveririg

Very 1.61-gi-5e fection
Prints& Paintings

Reduced

GLASS WORK. Auto glass,
custom made picture frames
and mirror. Storm windows
and doors repaired. Glass
table lops and shelves.
Shower' doors and patio
doors. Store front work and
Plexsglass and window glass
replaced. M & G GLASS, 816
Coldwater Rd,753-0180.

I THINK I COULD HANDLE
THE LITTLE BULLPOG,
BUT I'M NOT SORE
ABOUT THE BIG ONE

Gift
Guarantee
We, at the College Shop 8 Ms Shop,
guarantee the gift you select for that
special fr end or relative, to be just right.
or we wi gladly refund or exchange, to
properly ,afisly.
We offer fashion, quality 8 reasonable
prices
and
experienced
friendly
salespeople to help you select just the
right gift
We Guarraritee ttl

Free Gift Wrapping
_

ARE Th4EY..

)
The Ms. Shop (Worpen's
,

1979 Pontiac Firebird

Trans Am, like new, Gold

Edition.

1978 Pontiac Firebird
1978

Cadillac

Trans Am,Gold Edition.

Coupe DeVWe, 8,000 miles, all ex-

tras.

1978

Lemons Sports Coupe, extra clean, all ex-

tras.

1977 Datsun 8210 little gassaver.
1977 Chevy Chyenne Pickup, all extras, new

1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 4 door, power and air,
nice.
1977 Cadillac Sedan DevWe, low mileage, one
owner.

1976 Pontiac Trans Am,young mans dream.
1976 Olds 98 Regency

4 door, one owner, new car

trade in.
1976 Oldsmobile Crown Royal, low mileage, new
car trade-in.
1976 Ford Pickup with camper,and all extras.
1975 Olds Cutlass Coupe, extra clean,
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass Coupe, New car trade in.
1974 Pontiac Lemons, double

1974 Chevy

power and air.

Caprice 37,000 actual miles, new car

trade'
19
;
3r

Civil Engineer. .
Dr aftsonie-Teehnieiss
Western
Kentucky
consulting firm hfis
opening
for
experienced draftsmantechnician for civil structural and land
surveying projects. 2-5
years minimum experience
required.
Submit letter with
resume
to:
Jean
Fleming,
Ted
F.
BWington, Consulting
Engineers, P.O. Box
422, Murray,Kentucky
42071.

car

trade in.

Oldsmobile 98, 4 door, new car trade in.

and air.
1969 Firebird Convertible, collectors item.
1968 Firebird Convertible, collectors item.

December 1S,
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NDS/$15M
aP

MUTUAL ft)

ihN(Cdtkg-PlUi
Ails& illikEEkiiik
4ELP WANTED
--16.
SECOND Setif T supervisor
Hours A pm. to 1 am
experience,
Supervisory
Pelession
necessary
other
hospitalization
benefits Mail resume, and
to M.
ment
require
salary
A.:vases-ton and Co.. PO Box
1039. Paducah,'K Y 42001
SOCIAL WORKER needed.
ISSW required AD geriateric
facility, Skilled in ICF Send
resume to Administrator,
Dawson Springs Health Care
Box 334.
Center, P.0
Dawson Springs, KY 42404,

4. HELP WANTED WOMEN EARN extra in
come working inyour home
Lots of fun Two openings
before Christmas. several
after Call 759 4678 ter _an
terveiw.
BUS.OPPORTUNITY
16.CAPtTAL
VENXURE
potential
needed for nigh
retail outlet in Murray Local
Minimum of
corporation
16000 required Conservative
proiec tea gross of 5170,000
All inquiries
year
first
confidential Send replies SO
P 0 Bbx 32 R, Murray, KY.

WALL DECOR

Used TV's

Perfect Christmas
Gift For Your Home

Hedge Son, Inc.

REDUCED

206 So. 5t6

Beautiful
Bentwood

Canvas Pictures

41
:1

Bea lady

and tact

P

4 blooded
FOR SALE
American Huskie puppieS.
Call 74-4390 after 5:30 pm.
ONE YEAR old, black and
tan, spade, Doberman,
housebroken -and good with
children. 436-5574.

II

Pier 1imp

Hurry-Limited Supply

-

puppies,

•

to

$9995

tit

50°A

311. PITS-SUPPLIES.
AKC TOY Poodle
will hold for Christmas. 436
2711.

It
MIRRORED 8 GRAPHIC CLOCKS. BAMBOO
FOR SALE iCI inch Tappan
C MIRRORS, ACID ETCHED
FABRI
K
BATIC
range, practically new. $IOD.
SUDSBURY
MIRRORS, STILL LIFE, ANTIQUE PUPPIES 8 KIT753 4711.
PARK
17. VACUUM CLEANERS
TENS, MARGARET KANE COLLECTION
by megabit/also
proemial
Dog
and
Sales
ROLUX
ELECT
waiy. Call 759-4140 new*
Service in 'Paducah call 114breargie Friday, 9 HI S.
443 6469. In Murray call Tony
Montgomery 753-6760.
• if. FARM EQUIP.
FOR SALE: Red belly Ford
•••••••aday
13
ALSO REDUCED /
ra•••■••••00000•••••••1••
frac tor and -equipment. Also
2.wheel trailer axle 753 8649
111111
-SPRAY RIG 300 gallon,
•
row loom, flotation tires,
pm.
5
S.500. Call 753 2433 after
SALE ENDS DEC. 24
K.D.
20. SPOWTET.GFLUP--_
MOPEDS
BATAVLIS
el:
Christmas special, $399.50,
$25, free accessories. Murray
Sport 8. Marine, 718 5 Ath St.,
753-7400.
X
FOR SALE: 1973 Ford 4
to wheel drive, 4 speed tran
smission, lock in and lock
BEL-AIR CENTER
out hubs, 489 2203. Call 'after
5 pm.
TILL 8 P.M.
OPEN
12 GAUGE' BROWNING, 30"
1-5 SUN.
590 20 gauge
full
choke,
Opeo Friday Kipih Iii8:00 p ro
Browning with polychoke,
753-3037
S75. Call 436.5671.
Murray, Ky
641 North
TTN,SPEED boys_ bicycle.
550. 753-4144. Call after 6 pm.
22. MUSICAL
•
B-KL OW IN PIANOS and 26
TWO..M08.a. HEopmRE0oRmENTmSobile 33. ROOMS FOR RENT
a
•
organs, used pianos. Lonardo
block
ROOM FOR rent. One
Piano Co., across from Post
ty:
Universi
IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE
State
home. 759-4496, if no answer for Murray
12. INSURANCE
Office, Paris, TN. Call 759-4952 or 753.9616 and
from 4 10 5 pm.
FOR SALE: Handmade
Conn trumpetercalitleack
SALE:
FOR
ask for George.
quilts. 753 7987.
G
&
G
COOLIN
29.
con
HEATIN
t
Excellen
and caie.
SES FOR RENT
HALF PRICE SALE, Club
dit ion. Would make nice AUTOMATIC WOOD heater, 34:HOU
Aluminum, 1, 1' 2, 2, and 3 qt.
complete
Christmas present Priced deluxe cabinet
We we New writing insurance
covered saucepans, 10 inch
with stove pipe and stove
low. 753-0806.
on wails hews, with 3 rfif
FOR REST
covered skillet, 4LI qt.
ferret companies For best
LUDWIG DRUMS,6 piece, 3 board. Used 2 months. $225.
Nice furnished 2 bedroll.
choice of
oven,
dutch
covered
759 4878.
Call
cases.
some
In,
Wilson
symbols
coated
rates
apartment mid 5 bedroom fw.
colors. Wallin Hardware in
Franklin
FOR- SALE:
between 10 am and 5 pm,
surance and Real Estate 301
.
Paris, TN.
Risked house. Close to CMe stove. Call 753.6030
2320.
474
fireplac
Mike,
753-3243.
N. 121h
pus, for college girls. CA
HELMETS, GLOVES,
after 5 pm.
A
guitar
12-STRING
goggles, lerseys, all for YAMAH
753.5865 days or 753-5108 afATIC WOOD
SALE
AUTOM
t
conwith
Excellen
case.
at
-ehrtstmas lay away now
10:001530
ter 7:00 p.m.
heater. Deluxe cabinet, brick
14. WANT TO BUY
Town and Country Yamaha. stition. S90.753-3639.
lined, cast iron doors annd
0
Mon.-Sat.
23 EXTERMINATING
753 8078
with
Complete
grates.
AKER • COM- _.•
Wallin BOARDING
blower, S299.99.
FOR
THE
WANT TO BUY good used PACEM
i
f)
R with new 2 hp
Hardware in Paris. TN.
moble homes. Call 502 527- PRESSO
Holidays. Reasonable rates •
motor, 753'4478 before 5:30
. -• lay-Awa)
ill
.m
S
.-p
.-5:130
"
5
II4
0:i0Oarn
1:
Visa - Master
:
har l-+
Ckfge
nr
and 24 hour smger.sr
▪
•
30. BUS. RENTALS
1362.
•
r rimand
,
SHCVITITNIt CENTER next Pneitet
mma•aimosseets•aommammipsassaaika•sompitt:
CORCELE • ex.'.
SALE
grooming. 7 mites west of
ty
Universi
State
to
Murray
IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE
pressions dinnerware, 20 pc
Valley
Hidden
Murray
campus has Wilding for rent.
•
set, Wild Flower, Meadow,
Equipped with gas heat and Kennels.-435-4.481.
DOLL CLOTHES, expertly Indian Summer, April, or
air conditioning. Call 753.3018 FOR RENT: 4 room houSe,
and
kits
es,
choice
ccessori
a
Your
.
made,
Btue Heather
•
after 5pm.
bath, couples only. Deposit.
patterns to help you dress a $39.99 Wallin Hardware in
$95 a month. Call 492 8360.2
31. WANT TO RENT
doll for Christmas Noreen's Paris, TN.• •
HELP! - MATURE couple
Dolls & Crafts, South -on U.S. SALE
ware,
REVERE
needs to rent a house or
441. 492,8611.
bottom,. Sa9O 40
copper
preferably in the
trailer,
Singer
Mini
2, 2, and 3
/
FOR SALE: Used
percent on I, 11
country. Willing to do
sewing machines. zigzag, all quart .sauce parts Double 24. MISCELLANEOUS
Warehouse
2 A .LITTLE PUDGY . over- repairs. Have excellent
/
regular attahments, sews boilers, 1'.2 and 2 quart, .11
Storage Space
perfect, • fully guaranteed, qt dutch oven;-11 qt. stock weight - downright fat, you refrences. Call 759,1975.
full cash price, 539.50 Call
I. 7,9, and 10 inch skillets. have tried everything? You 32. APTS. FOR RENT
For Rent
a
apnew
modification' A
apartment. Inquire at 1013
FOR SALE! New stereo TWO STOVE'S, 1 gas, and 1
fon call, 13th St.
' stand,$15. 753,6057,
wood. Hot plate food • war. proach! For inforMat
759.4536.
•
mer. Call 759 1894.
37. tIVESTOCK-SUPP.
SEMI FURNISHED
ANTIQUE NATIONAL four APARTMENT,
near FOR SLAUGHTER, corn-fed
300 GALLON HEAVY duty 16. HOME FURNISHINGS
All
register.
pump.
cash
with
drawer
on
skids
fuel tank
University. Phone 753 7618 sows, 500 lbs and up, also
FOR SALE: Clonial arm
brass on oak sland. $500. Call after 5 pm.
Also 9 inch Zenith porfable-13 chair, 550, brown couch, $40
smaller hogs • 753-9390.436-5412
& W t.v. Excellent condition. Call 753-8692 after 5 pm.
753-4736.
COME SEE' THE Country
Sweaters **
Ham Christmas TreeTGibson
*********************
Ham Co, 107 te 3rd Street,
_
•
Murray, KY.
month
CAR BATTERIES
guaranteed, 522.88, 36 month
-Nylon
4
guaranteed, 80 amp, $26.99• * HOGIVer
r
and 61r-month gauranteed, *
434-99_..Wallin Hardware:-* .
- Flannel
PE 'I , Tn.
31,Vrit--8-PittlafflOS .
*
•
213 and?, 1020
FOR SAI:E7179-used truck tires and wheels.
One brand new fifth wheel.
474-2321
PRE OWNED, JEWELRY, *
diamonds and mistellaneoios---Rogers Jewelry,
jewelry
Shop Settle Workman where
North Court Square, 145 10tc.
Free Gift Wrapping
Pars, TN.
quality mdse. at a reasonable price.
find
will
you
SAt.E SKILL ROUTER, 1/2
Shop cash, lay-away, Bank Arpericard, Master
hp Moel 548, 529.99. Wallin
Hardwa in Paris, TN.
Charge and Charge.
SALE: SKILLSAWS, model
Closed Sundays
We appreciate your business!
e,
538, 1.5 hp, 714Nad
71,4
hp,
$29.99, model 57/,
inch blade, S34.99, model 559
ball bearing, 2 hp, 717nbt,h
blade, $49.99. Wallin Hae:
dware, Paris, TN.
STOREW1DE SALE:• 30 to
50 saving. D's Shirts and
_
Things, Hwy 68, Aurora, KY,
474 8890. Kids long sleeved
trimmed shirts for $2.85 to
i5.37 Pile and flannel lined
iackets 30. off. Our regular
blend t shirts now $2 80..
Men's knit long sleeved
Shirts 40 off. Jeans, trimmed sweat shirts and ladies
fashion tops 30 off. Entire
sale rack 50. off. Lettering
- and decals 30 off. Open 10
am to 6 pm,daily.
Flip Top Lids(easy to use
26. TV-RADIO
Inside Sliding Tray (handy )
ANTED: RESPONSIBLE
person to take up payment on
Locks On Each Side (prevents theft 1
25 inch color t.v. under
forClayton's
Can be used as company expense
warrenty.
flI
III
'III
merly J & B Music. 753.7575.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
1974 ATL.ANT1C MOBILE
home. 12 X 60 with stove and
refrigerator, central air,
53000 - 492 8840.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE.
12 X 60 Atlantic, 2 BR, furnished. Carpeted, central
heat,
air, economical gas
with awning and
deck
storage area, underpinning
and anchors Must be seen at
B 12 Fox Meadows to ap
preciate. $.1800 Call 753-5163,
weekdays.
3 MOBILE HOMES. 10' 1550'.
two bedroom, all electric.
52000. 10' X 55. three
_
betteciarrri-t ewes-enctliersisioa_inriving room, all electric, 0
7534117 *
Hwy.641 South
52500. 12' X .,713', theee
bedroom, newly remodled,
tc
gas, central air, $6500. 137- VT
***************
V.

Rocker

•

SELECTED

our am

Used Furniture
had Appliances

This year •
e
heel drivnce.
Jeep 4..w
confkie
with
winter

38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
AKC GERMAN Shepherd
pups, 4 weeks old Great
Christmas 'gifts and good
protection for the home.
Choose yours now. S50. 753
0315.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, 1st
generation, Gordon Setters,
male or female, born
share of
October 25, cost
expenses 489-2323.
AKC
DOBERMAN,
registered male. Needs room
to run, reasonable price to
good home. 753,1858.
Minature
SALE:
FOR
great
A
Schnauzer.
Christmas gift, have had all
shots 'Ready to go Call
weekdays after 5 pm, 886
4165

,

IFIT-F40
16. HOME FURNIS

house
Dunn Furniture Ware
NCES

,
OM*

BEDDING-APPLIA

MAN

It

re gla

VI Jeep
MP In.M. the be.*
4,rheel dna..

•
•
•
.1 A Most Unique Christmas
Greeting
•
.
',

I

CAINS, AMC-JEEP
U.S.an North

Ia - "Tablets OfStone
:

•
•
a
•
a
•
•
•
s
Ilvras
121
e
.Th
•
I
•
is
s ---- ------

.

•

Sh6wcase

4
.

i
a'

Itic
gip
Suggestions
For
Christmas

Christmas
Special

.
•

38. PET
WANT/
yellow I
Stud ser
39. POU
FOR S
61.50 ea
41. PUB
COLLEI
30 clod
hanging
color t
1.v., bc
chest, c
machine
clothes,
Saturda'
3.1304 0
MOV INC
chair, a
table, n
75.3 3069
-41RA

Wal
t,
s,

101

-Tfistr

Ladies Department

$2395
$2395
si395
$2195
$2195_

1Vaff1e Trainer
. 1,

ady Waffle Trainer

All

*Court Canvas.

Raiquette leather(lads)
%Jens Roadrunner

SPORTING GOODS
753-8844

1203 N. Chestnut

.sk4=1.

I

NOTICE

A lOcr penalty was added on November 1. 1978. to all
-unpaid 1978 city of Murray property tax bills. Un- paid bills become delinquent on January 1, 1979 and
.under the authority Of KRS 92.650 and KRS 92.680,
the City of Murray will immediately after January
1. 1979 institute procedures to file liens on all properes subject to sale for unpaid taxes. '

JO CRASS, CITY CLERK

Blouses
Dresses - Coats -Slacks -Robes -Pajamas, Sets -ParScroves - Hose Jewelry
ses
s
Lingerie - Glove Pant Suits
• Gowns 8 Pajamas - Brushed Nylon Gownsllas
Umbre
Pajamas - Billfolds Dress Shoes - Casual Shoes Dress
Boots.- House shoes - Rubber Footwear

cJr4ETM

Have a
cHappy
61I- oliday!

XL75

4e*********************V

TOOL

*
BOXES

For Pickups,

Guaranteed Lowest Prices . *

LOW'Si
PAUL WINS
Murray 759-1636

Same Price As Last Tear. $99.00
included Ky. tax
Every man with a pickup needs his

I
..4110

Olympic Plaza,
*
********1:*****************

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
the

direction of the Director of the Hazel
Under
n
Community Development Program, must maintai
the
assist
and
system
ping
an efficient bookkee
director in all fiscally related matters.
RIMS INCLUDE

11117 IRE NOT LIMITED TO:

1. Write all checks
ledgers
2. Maintain and balance journals and
disbursement;
3. Process employee payrolls for
payroll deducKeep records and compile reports on
tions
4 Assist in preparation of all financial reports
matters
5. Maintain all files related to fiscal
routine office
6. Provide secretarial services and
work

QUALIFICATIONS:
graduate and
Training and experience: High school
.
training
or
nce
experie
one year's

SPECIAL KNOWLEDIE,SKILLS, All ABILITIES:
1. Knowledge of FICA, federal income tax, state
•
income taxes
and
2. Knowledge of accounting theory
bookkeeping procedures
shorthand with
• 3. Ability to ,perform typing and
cy.
efficien
speed, accurancy and

Commensurate with education and exDecember
perience. Replies accepted no later than
1978
Sent! Resume To:

SALARY:

• City Of Nezel

_Nasal.Ky,
Attention: Mayor Joe Tbomteon
hazel Ii, An Equal Opportunity F.'mplever

*

* iiii*1110164
o Gift Selections
Of
3

GSC550

Convertible Potscrubber
Dishwasher roll it
'anywhere; build-in later. ,
Power Scrub Cycle
Per rt1( t: $314 "1,

$30995

9505.
X 60' TWO 0
12'
1974
trailer, all Alik
BEDROOM
electric, furnished, central N'T
air, under pinned effnd
storage building. Located at
Trailer,
Meadows
Fox
Courts, CAli 247-7386 after4
:
• P.M.
Nla
RE PATS
FOR RENT . Trailer, 12'X fra
65'. Call after a pm,.75.76321.
FOR RENT Mobile
I
natural gas heat, W,
II
heir University. Available. AK
4Crcemierk
)
be'r 0. PhOne 752 3482
_
f
1....-M013440. home..
..F DR-R
g.-&••.;.;
heat,
gas
nathril
10' X 42',
Ue9
iversi y Available
ns
near
o
s3 3
December 20. Phone 753 3482

MOW
Dwain Taylor
- Chevrolet, Inc.

Gift Ideas For
The Whole Family

Cut the cost of those
high heating bills
Don't hesitate, Insulate
Blown in or Batts
Type I, Class A,
TVA approved insulation
•Free E0mates.
Phone 753-6403 or 753-1791

•

n.mos.HomE

home, AL

10'4 42',

NTERIORS

Nees 7S3-1474

Put Office lex 412
Tenth sielChestaket
Murray, Ititaficity 42571

fet

ittp OD rep tey)

41)

gp et_

.
e

Barry Rose
Insulation Co.
1PF

en.

t:••••

********

Come in now and make
your selections early.

Murray Appliance Co.
212 riisle

o

Accessories
Lamps
-T-4traiture

4

•••••

NEW I

Mont
1
or 1
&if

PA

13-* THE ML RELAY,Ky.,LEDGER is TIMES,
Friday,December 15, MS

OLE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Store With
Gifts Galore

To Choose from.

DESIGNED
WITH
YOU IN MIND Attractive
three
bedro9m two bath
home with large living
room-dining
room
combination, large eat
in kitchen with lots of
cabinets, nice den with
fireplace, and wooden
deck in backyard. Central gas heat and air of
course! See this listing
today. Priced at only
$48,900. Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY,
753-1222.

-Prof essional services
With The Frsenethi Touch'

Especially for Him
*Belts

*Socks

*Billfolds
*Money Clips
*Collar Bars
*Key Cases
*After Shave
*Cologne
'Ties

*Gloves
*Robes

THRIVING BUSINESS . . . Includes Inventory.
Groceries,
gasoline, notions also
restaurant equipment
included. Call us about
additional information
on this excellent
business opportunity.
Boyd Majors, 105 N.
12th.

*Suits

loSport Coats
'Stacks
*Shirts
*Jackets

N
1
N

Free Gift V%'rapping
free Parking
Sun. 1-1

FIVE ACRES inside city
limits. Ideal for commercial
or apartment project. If you
have been thinking about a
business - project and you
need land,_ this is ideal The
cost of this property -is less
than some commeiical lots.
Call the NELSON SHROAT
CO., REALTORS.759-1707.

*WHITE PINE
*HEMLOCK
*CHRISTMAS TREES

Dixieland Center

JOHN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR
1111

ratro.
re

753-0101.753.7531

NEW LISTING
Choice 3 bedroom, 2
bath home that is
"neat as a pin" inside
and out. Excellent
well-built older home
that has been comredecorated
pletely
renovated.
aild
Located in a' quiet
residential neighborhood. Priced to sell fast
at only $25,000. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753-1222 for courteous and competent
real estate service.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Southside Court Square
Murray, Kentucky

The Little Red
House of Crafts

d Nylon
srelics

Holiday Specials
For Your Gift Giving
All

TWO EXCELLENT lots in
Keniana subdivision, on
blacktop
road.eommunity
water $3,000 - $3,400
DONALD
R
TUCK ERREALTOR
502 Maple,
Murray. 753 4342.
45. FARMS FOR SALE
17 ACRES of beautifully
wooded land near Kentucky
Lake. Less then 8900 per
acre. DONALD R TUCKgR
REALTOR 753 4342.
78 ACRE FARM for sale 5
miles from Kentucky Lake
Call weekdays after 6 - 30 pm
Any time on Saturday or
Sunday. 753-724.4.
JUST
REDUCED
$3,600.00!!! We have. a 10
acre farm with a 3 bedroom
home just ready for you Call
us today for art appointment.
DONALD
TUCKER
R
REAL TOR,453-4342.

10/0 OFF i

11

'

Christmas Sale i

Draperies - Bedspreads -1
Drapery Rods - Levolor
Blinds - wovenwood
shade -vinyl wallcoveririg- 1
carpet - vinyl floor

covering - custom picture
1 ft-di-nes, Glidden paint

Ceti. N
if. tdies
ieck
m. a Teen laporefecie
Itela Deems Docerefifie Service It Years been..

Open Mon.-Fri. 7t115,Sat. II-12
701S. 4th, Murray, Phone 753-0839
-,t
._....41pcir covering ePteture Kratnee eWall --GoeerinE eCtrftotr
-Drapes.Rods 4Bedsprea4s.-.

IT'S A LITTLE BIT of
'country...5 acres fenced for
horses...barn...3
bedroom
-.brick with well equipped
built-in range,
kitchen
refrigerator
dishand
washer...Decorated
to
a
"T"...When would you like to
see it? LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS,753.1492.
SMART START
If you're
starting out or slowing down,'
yofyii enjoy the convenience
and economy of this 2

Swoo/o••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••V0000.0000ffrooffofarof-ofroffoo.o................................4

South

12th at Sy ca more

-TELEPHONE 753 1051

You:tax break can be
this 700 acre farm in
McCracken - County.
Lots of timber on
farm. Owner would
consider trading for
ncdonstd
would
e
possiblyrsom
-propertye
private financing. $35,000.00.

How about a Lltratinas got on wheels that's not a model cum
or ',murky" car..t Honda makes a kir eanety of Chnutnifs
gifts and one of them is perfect tor someone on ',tan list Come
in and we the colorful Pkelda Earle's" and'ExpressT•11. the
Santa nod .471:470and ill our other gift deas now All at one
of the must fun (imstmas stores In town rout Honda dealer's

HONDA
OVERBYSALES & SERVICE

0101O-IONLMIL.
hbo..• 11.•Th.dre.
16./...
foot Ow.Irk •••••
.

•••••••• flolgOffo.
as....

leaf/Ate thae. ine0!60••%1010110e- them
queretleeches are Aieate•daler accurate
be proud
Thad0M01011101 sofe00111:1010 man
to omens of theeaftesialz masterpmces
from !mho se...0 cleentw

Wayne Wilson 753-5086
Tom Herndon 753-0974
Shirley Pliffirri 753 3043
Ale: McLeod 753.1575
753-3263
lZth$tr,Ø
WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Take a look at this 9 room,
bath .brick located ! near
downtown area Ideal for
professional
office
or
pdf fp!

UUWhTflW.

Let us show you how your
money can orctrk for you.
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS,753-1492

Merchandise
---To-Everyone

ONE OF THE NICEST
Country homes We've
seen. Located only 2
miles from Murray on
B large beautifully
wooded lot, this house
is truly -Theat as a
pin." Large 2-car carport, cozy den with
fireplace, tastefully
three
decorated
bedroom, 2 bath horge
that you could move
into without adding a
thing. Let us show you
this lovely home.
Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY for an appointment at your convenience -7534222.

10% off
Everything In
Our Store
riMm 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday, December -15
Only
Free Gift Wrapping
Open Mon.-Sal. 10-3
Sun. 1-3 till Chriormn,

WHAT
kr
CHRISTMAS
present! A lovely home on 2
acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
lovely kitchen, 2 car garage,
large utility, 11 )4.1-7 outside
storage,'fenced in beautifully
landscaped backyard and
-more Located on Hwy 299,
near K irksey.• Call today the
NELSON SHROAT CO.,
REALTORS 759 1707,

Bag & Beads
IS BIGGER
AND BETTER!!!
0010211102 in be Mae

most meanie
Zeryth eye,
TRIM -PLUS CHASSIS

Ande-y Auctiosil_
Realty Sales
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nosed-All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
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Sale&Service
014 rolifm ;tier
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4 lots (100' s 375' ea.)
on 641. South. Only
short distance from
city limits. Maybe Purchased as one tract or
Comindividually
mercial or building
sites, wen& be ideal
for trailer court. Boyd
m oors, 105 \ 12th.

16
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l'61 ACRES ON S 12th St ,
very valuable location zoned
-B V. 285 foot of highway
fronthge Buy now for future.
The NELSON SHROAT Co.,
Realtors. 759 1707.

SEIKO NEW ULTRA-THIN
DRESS QUARTZ FOR MEN.
AMMON LESS
C.OM BINAT1ON OF ELEGANCE
AND ACCURACY.

- Dress
er Foot-

ES

THE LOT SPECIALIST, has
the lot you have been looking
for. Level, slot ing, wooded,
open, - home, mobile or
duplex. You Want it, we have
it. The NELSON SHROAT
Co., Realtors. 759 1707.

753-4451

downtown
near
shop
ping. .lots of trees and
shrubs for - private et
fed. yes. yours..!' for under
$20,000. First time on the
market. LORETTA JOBS
R EALTORS,753 1492

Blouses
ts - Pur
Hose
- Nylon

WANT
INCOME
PROPERTY - Close to
downtown. 2nd floor living rm., kitchendining, 2 bedroom &
bath, carpeted. 1st
floor not completed could make apartment
or sleeping rooms ONLY $23,000. Boyd
Majors, 105 N. 12th.

HELLO JACK
FROST!
Toast your toes by the
fireplace in this 2 bedroom, 2
Oath, Mobile home with a 24
24 foot built on den. Ideal
location in quite secluded
subdivision close to lake.
DONALD
R
TUCKER
REALTOR,753-4342.

43. REAL ESTATE
WANTED. REGISTERED DON'T
GET; caught out in
yellow Labador Retr_eiter for the snow!
Just pull your car
stud service. Call 753.3.
into this 3 car carport and go
29. POULTRY-SUPP.
inside this beautiful 3
FOR SALE: 50 red hens, bedroom, 2 bath home with
central heat and air, also a
51.50 each: Call 753-5897.
large brick patio and a
41. PUBLIC SALES
professionally
landscaped
COLLECTION OF Antiques; lot.
Call
DONALD
R
30 clocks, 'watches. chairs, TUCKER REALTOR 753.
hanging brass lamps, dishes, 4342.
color t.v, 12- black & white
FINISH THIS AND SAVE!
Is , books, bed, dresser,
chest, chairs, desk, adding Bring your tool box and your
machine, clarinet, lots of imagination and take a look
clothes, shoes,__ purses. at this 2 bedroolar2.- tome
Saturday. December 16, 9 to -tocated'on 1 acre lot with tall
pine. trees. Small
but
3. 1304 Olive Blvd.
economical with energy
MOVING SALE. Rocking
saving heat
Perfect for
chair, antique oak dining
young couple. See it today.
table, miscellaneous. Call
Call
753-1492,
LORETTA
753 3069
JOBS REALTORS.

"Proftysioria
es
With The Frieraih Touch"
•

44. LOTS FOR SALE
LETS GET to the point! That
is this excellent lake front lot
located on a point in Croppie
Hollow. Yours for only
S10,600 DONALD R TUCKER
REALTOR 753 4,342.
LOTS FOR SAI,E . Complete
with septic system. Water,
electric and driveway- for
mobile home or house. Near
Kernucky Lake, $112 SO per
month with 81,000 down. Call
502-474-2718.
ONE KY LAKE lot, good
drives, good 75 foot well, 200,
foot field, septic system,
electric pole, all presently in
use. Ready to move in trailer
or build on, $3500. Nick, 436
5318.
SEVEN COMMERICAL lots,
located at the entrance of
Pine Bluff Shores, all joining,
DONALD
$15,000
R
TUCKER REALTOR, 502
Maple, 753 4342,

MAK ...

12 inch

4.65

a ii

FREE

lb loch

DELIVERY
153-0984

..WE OPEN fOR LUNCH AT 11.00IVERY DAY
MA ref eels 40 people
Me teem tow wed. m••••••ds.oefo

We neve•p•rwo.• donee,1(143.•
deem. Illf ma folk• of

Mon. n

c
few lame le wen •10.10.041 Igoe.
W.Ie. W.Weee sew we
....mi.. ff.',ono& ••• foo Soo or•OflOs o f OfoTfOO efSu ,
NIPOI
,ow ,..clod
no

O. pro• of flof Teel

Floored and ready. Up lo 12 a 24.
offices, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U BUILD, pre cut completely ready to assemble up to 24

60. Nay tire best feriess.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

••
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46. HOMES FOR SALE BUY DIRECT from builder
and save Near completion. 2
new 3 bedroom brick homes,
located in K Irksey, within
walking distance of post
anice. country stores. and 3
acre
churches Each has
lot, central heat and air,
thermal windowS and doors.
and well insulated walls and
Living, room,
ceilings
bedrooms, and ball are
Kitchen,
carpeted
washroom, and both full
baths have vinyl floors
has plenty of
Kitchen
cabinets, eating counter and
Also
built in appliances
Acludes attached garage.
patio and large covered front
porch. Homes contain 1456
and 1560 sq ft and are priced
to sell Call after 5 pm 489
2387.
FOR SAL! BY OWNER 6.9
acres. 2 bedroom frame
house, 1680 sq. ft in house
with sun porch and Lout
buildings Located 3 miles
df-ANtin'aeorrOict-Muir.ay
SWParis Stead Call 753 1906
clays. or 753 3245.mghts--

• 40

' OMIS FOR SALE
44

USED CARS

Aston

I) 1 i I 1:1,1

FOR RESULTS
'

53. SERVICESOFFERED

large living room dining
area. Kitchen, bath garage
storage Call 753 2770

1924 HERMITAGE PL by
owner 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.
fully equipped kitchen,
breakfast room, extra large
with woad
family room
burning fireplace, formal
dining and utility room.
featuring solid oak floors and
staircase, wall paper in
every room. 2 heat pumps. 2
car garage and wood shed
Lot 155X250' Call for an
appointment 753 0110

'78 COMA 121
•...0a* a Sri*** bawd am,leo
Wise.
alas, losistl
camehri suprome, still a
via or trans
es SAWS.

PARKER
FUR
tour

V011/11C Eara,

7s3-3271

•

•

i.•,,.._.
..
A

1973 HONDA, automatic,
$1200 or best offer. Call 753
H. USED CARS
6531 or 759 1155.
1976 MERCURY MARQUIS.
1972 PLYMOUTH FQRY 111
Good condition Power and 4.door, full power, dark blue
Pinto. vinyl top, AM-FM tape deck.
1974
$695.
air
4 speakers, Cruise control,
Automatic,$695. 489 2595_
tires
PLYMOUTH. till wheel, new rad at
1912 •
Power one owner In immaculate
SATELLITE.
642
901
Cali
steering, power brakes. condition $4950.
642-7581 nights._ 0
Motow and transmission 7190 days.
0vrefient condition, body
good, Interior good, $750 or
best offer. 753-9400. .._.-

/2-4-

VE JoiNEP

Printers, Inc.

Datsun,

Inc

604 So. 12th St.

808 Chestnut Street

1.

Murray, Ky.

Happy Holidays!
Let us help you with
all your printing needs.
We also have
quick copy service

Phone
/753-2285

y

HE H GHT AGAINST

rult*Atie,

"Sattsfied Customers Are Ow
Man Concern'

Meal•At

Dress
Shoes

753-5315

440.44-4
•[
-

Reg.$..32

,ewie
1194
55

52.4RY1CIA OFFERED

53. SERVICIESOPFERED

INSULATION BLOWN IN by
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills.
Call Sears 753 2310 for free
estimates.

PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753 3682 or 7537149 after 6 pm.
excellent
ROOF I N.G..,
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN, references.
753-1486
Call
prompt, efficient service, between 7 -am and 3:30 pm,
call Ernest White,753.0605.
ask for Shelley.
•
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN SHEET ROCK hanging, free
and gas installation, will do eStimates. Call 502-527-9637
plumtlini, beating and sewer after 5 pm.
cleaning. Call 753-7203. .
and
TRIMING
NEED FIREWOOD? Order TREE
now all oak- US-rick. Call removal. Free estimates.
pm.
5
Call
after
436-2294
John Boyer at 753-8536

One Large Group

Sportswear

1/30FF

-4630424Z.G.Aa414.4%.

.t•

Uniforms 1/2

'1599

Vernon-NI'
Western Store
floors I Shoes For Everything Under The Sun
/53499.3
Illwrorg, Cy.

94 Waildwys, 141...
Olympic Pim

1516 61tfrOltilt

WVOI4V

f

USED FURNITURE

Duncan Phyfe-Dining Room Suife, Dinette
Suite's, Rollaway beds, ,."7 beds, full beds,
'couches, chairs-, oak dressers, coffee tables
and end fables.

THIS BASK SINGER ZIG-ZAG
'
MACHINE FOR

This machine has a aide zig-zag si itch arid a from
p-us tosabann rhos ',
react *ewe and replace
Carrying cast Of ,abmai tura Model 247

'USED APPLIANCES

Armit-IN
&a

49800

eCtric

Ai/
'Aril

ranges

refrigerator. Washers and

dryers.

USED TVS
Black and whi;e portable or console color por
tables and consoles

Noo
Murray Sewing

Sports Shop
Ilire Christmas Sale

'41.

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
It

Mi

Mi
Mi
Mi

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
.
Mi
.
A

NEW APPLIANCES

Mi

Washers and dryers, refrigerators. freezers
dishwashers, trash compactors. microwave
ovens. all at cost plus l

Mi
Mi
Mi
effi
Mi

Center

Pleyy TVs
by Quasar

Ctr. 753-6323

•

04

,•

Bags

Guitars

ALL REDUCED

W°
tO
aV
oliallmN
to.4,14

-

Banjos

1

Hodge &. Son ,

205 So 5th
Downlawn Murray

.

*

_W/1111111111
•
.;
:
1111111111117::01::•:
g

111341112

753-4669

--4-----JI:st-Iti--Inst--Itit-Ittri.--Itsit
_.-

REDUCED TO SELL
,0.
42

iug 111

Give the Gift That Can Be Used All Year
for Years
_

Nis

gold chrome wneels, extra.
sharp. Call 354,8266, after 4
pm.
3972 FORD PICK-LIP truck
with fleet side bed, regular 8
foot bed. Also 1970 Ford
Maverick. 436.2555.
1967 FORD PICK UP. 8
cylinder, Straight shift, with
camper top. in good condition, $750. 436-5544.
.51. CAMPERS
ALMOST NEW 28 foot

- '1"
2
I

Mi

Mi
Mi

-

'iota"

Mi

41
.

Mi

1 Rack

conditioned and central heat.
All self contained. Excellent
condition. $6000 firm. Call
collect, Mayfield, 247-6248 or
247-8755.
FOR SALE: Camper topper,
insulated, fits long wheel.
base truck. 585. 474-2772.
FOR SALE: 16' Tour A
Home camper,4900. 489 2589
'
FOR •SALE. 1970, 350
and 3 speed transmis;. ,•
arid rear end. $175. -Cali 489
2589.
CONTAINED
1973 SELF
AMF travel trailer. Gas
ele-e-te+e•-•.--erefrigerator,
OFF
Up to I pi
Up to
OFF
stainless gas stove with oven,
sink, shower, and
stainless
Free Drilling 4- a Free Game I
toilet. Real nice trailer,
$2250. Nick, 4.4318.
4
$2. BOATS & MOTORS
"
34-FOOT DUOC-RAFT deephull, 35 hp, Evinrude on
trailer, 2 front seats. 6' X 7'
open rear cock pit, $950.
Jackets, V-Neck Sweaters, Shirts and other
Nick, 436-5318.
golf and tennis clothing
53. SERVICESOFFERED
BYARS BROTHERS & San
General home remodeling.
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1
*
TRY OUR CHRISTMAS
395-4967 or 1 362-4895.
1415 Main St. LAY-A-WA Y
BYLE-R'S BAKERY, wiii
bake for the Holidays. 100
wheat
whole
nutritinal
bread, breads, rolls, sweet
rolls, cakes, pies, and
•
•••
Raw,
cookies, etc. - Call 782-3241, if
no answer try 6424185. •
CARPENTER WORK, small
or large jobs. Call 437 4560
;
and if no answer, 437 4670.
CONCRETE & BLOCK work.
Block garages, basements,
driveways, walks, patios,
steps, free estimates. 753
5476.
CHIMNEY CLEANING, rain
caps installed, minor repair
References furnished Cali
the Chimney experts. Magic
Hat Chimney Sweeps 759
4878.
CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489.2774.
need stumps
DO YOU
c wkika swim CORONA
removed from your yard er
land cleared of 4tumps7 We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground. leaving
only sawdust and chips Call
Uj The Perfect gift for the less than perfect
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
Yi student
753 9490 or Bob Kemp, 4354343
'Portable Typewriters • Attache Cases
GUTTERING BY. SEARS,
'Pen Sets • Desk Accessories
S,e. ars contin0oul guttert
per
' Your
installed
Call Sears
specifications.
Many gift items for that"
"boss
Special
753-2310 for free estimates.
t or secretary on your Christmas List!
.INSULATE AGAINST the
§
high cost of fuel bills! Blown
•
§ attic insulation and foam in
• .:•• 9iN
place
urea formalehecle.
le • .•
Free
no
estimates,
obligation.
Kentucky ,
•TenneSsee Insulation, Rt 7,
Box 256, Murray, KY 42071

Pro Lino
- Golf Clubs Balls

All Loather
Casual
Excopt
Sole

1406 West Main

-1artILLM-1111110
.

Bowling Balls I Bowling Bags
$ noo

'
'229

014s Pima« CaMbm

Reg.

53. SERVICES OFFERED

Work
Boot

All leather uppers, leather insole, leather Goodyear
weltfully-leather -sock-lining,-rugged durable ft. long
lasting sole.

•

rim:brand new camper-toil

Corvette Lanes

8 Inch
Tasted and Onaaan
rugyraci dui.OiiiuV and
coonlorl by man who
TOM. th41.,
nuisloaas Come oy.
4,1.41 ivy 041 • 04,,

30,000 Actual Miles,
One Owner,Local Car

-,,

$3. SERVICESOfFERED
home.ER i E71.4
96 DAY care
E8D
53C2
SEWING mEXyP
YOUR
_ DOES
machine need service If so.' teacher will keep childrenin
call 354 6521
CAR- ,FENCE SALES at Sears
EXPERIENCED
PENTER will do carpentry now. Call Sears 753 2310 for
your
or roofing. Free estimantes: free- estimates for
needs.
Call 759 1405 or 437 4351.

CYLINDER
1968
SIX
Camaro, rough condition,
has new fires.' Asking $450.
Ca11759 1613.
1974 SUPER BEETLE, red
Call 753 9490 after 5 pm.
1977 TRANS AM, brawl, tan
6.ik AM
interior, T-top,
FM, $6000. Call 733 13.72 ask
for Pat, after 5 pm 753-9635.
.-SIOSTeiTTRUCKS
1974 CHEVROLET CUSTOM
Deluxe Pick-Up. Extra good.
Power and air. AM-FM, tape
player. S2450. Call 489-2595.
1976 CHEVROLET LOVE, ,
automatic with tool box.
$2395. 1975 Ford pick up,
automatic, small V 8, 52450.
Call 489-2595.
FOR SALE: 1977 black
Chevorlet Silverado, 4 wheel
drive truck, short wheel
base, orange and yellow

•

1977 Cadillac
Sedan Devine

LEFTOVERS II
Murray

ottftoretterertereet

•

v/

-tettIONIGHT WE'RE EATING
AT
L
fririfiriyriir.. its4FLEFTOVERS,:FROM LAST NIGHT'S
'The Gas Savers"

54. FREE COLUMN

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
K;
.

At

414110 ,.. .
...
•

C 111711 awned NM",Sivicticate

Mi

FREE, FIVL mixed breed
BASEMENT? We
WET
puppies, 8 weeks old. 753
make wet basements dry,
'
91_02
work completely guaran --0
teed. Call_ or write Morgan
Route 2, 57. WANTED
Construction Co
Box 409 A, Factucan, KY -WANTED: GENERAL
housekeeping job. Call 753
02or. call day or night, 1
442 71,
4020
1996. "
old
YOUR
WILL DO REPAIRS around WANTEDHighest
house, carpentrey, diamond jewelry
the
and trade allowances. Rogers
Painting, concrete
plumbing. Also hogs and Jewelers, North side Court
Square, Paris, TN.
C1014-49-1631
wood for sale.

BY CoNNER, nice? bedroom

n Creative

i
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15, 1178

Mi
iLA;

Mi
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•
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Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi

kb,

_

/
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314 E. Main

(SW 415 4521..

153-0123
Murray, Ky.

WALLIS DRUG 1
*PlIfSCRIF it( >••••

,

•

•NQS.PITALSUPPIAL5 f OR KENT AND SALL
OST(YMY PRODUCTS

Decorative rock, or
Septic Rock Needs.
Call or see Roger

livelsosr, 7534545.

44-FATRette MR ANOR•01 COSAAlltri•HOl LISTER

YOUR
FOR
DRIVEWAY WHITE
Rip-Rap,
ROCK
time, Sand,

e. •

or 753-6763.

I.

:53-3682

myriv6(''

co6i/W
Be Prepared
For
Christmas 1979

y
p

Twin Lakes
es
Office ProductsN

Murray,Ky.

1411NI,i.:

7
•
4

All Toys
Also Fixtures
and Shelving
($3.00 Shelf)

A
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Congratulations on buying your new home.
And good luck in selling your old one.
If you can't afford two mortgages, you need fast action
and a fair return. You need a REALTOR" .
REALTORS' are real estate professionals, the only
ones who belong to the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORS! . They're trained to find qualified buyers,
-locate mortgage funds and expedite ciosthg-s. These services are as valuable to sellers who need the money as they
are to buyers who need a home.
Multiple mortgages may be good businesi for bankers.
But for the average home-owner, they're a pain in the
cash. To bring quick relief, call a REALTORg today.

GOOD THINGS COME IN TWCYS!! 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, I
Decks,2 Patios - All this plus central heat and air and a fireplace
in this beautiful secluded Lakeview home. Call us today for an appointment

Dress
)es

199
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

e ft

••••••••••••••••••
•
•
••

ift 35)

Well located grocery now doing good business.
Ideal one family business. Owner would like to
retire. Will sell stock & fixtures and lease
building — Or will sell stock gr fixtures for cash
and owner will finance balance over 6 years at
attractive interest rate.
Comfortable 5 room house - gas floor furnace good shady lot at 1316 Vine St. Newly painted and
carpeted. Move in and save rent. $15,000.00 listed
price. Owner will consider reasonable offer.

See what $15,750 will buy. An older home in need
of repair plus 12x65 3 bedroom, 14.2 bath mobile
home in good condition all on 5 acres located in
the New Providence Area. Beautiful building
sites with your own private drive: Visit us and
have a cup of coffee while we discuss this or
other properties.

All Year

, Dinette
full beds,
ee tables

The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS
Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
Marie Hicks 759-1056
. . - - Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Sam Harris 753-8061
Dave McGinnis 753-8538

Approx. 39 acre farm on Brinn Road and joining
M.S.U.farm. A developers dream - take a look.

COME SEE-COME SIGH
Beautiful 3 _bedroom, 2 bath home on a large
shadeCrlottranitxditai#e•mtixllyiiiorrtorferift:Oaks Country Club. Economical central gas heat
and'central electric air. Lovely family room with
fireplace and 3 car garage. Priced at$61,500.

Set your sights on this beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home setting
on a professionally landscaped lot Central heat and air and 3ear
carport are onlv a few of the outstanding features of this quality
home. Don't delay -call us today!

po'r
%,
iot-Kennons 436-567“

Bud Nall 753-4868
Don Tuf.l.a,r 753-1930
7l1ary Ruth tin 141)753-338
Hazel Brandon 753i51

litac
roaciFori--

-35.5 Acre--farm located. a1ph Wright

---#21161NrIeFfecitteed-tage for development.

. .

Please Call

)ers and

24 Hour Phones- 753-504-753-8298

color pot-

Home Phone - Claude L. Miller, Broker-753-3059
Home Phone - Gerald Carter,Salesman-753-8298
5th & Main - Murray, Ky.

freezers,
mcrowave

W•9!:2rAW.1-1W-AW-AW-cAW•A
Who LISTEDana/or SOLD $415,900 in
one month?

Just Listed! Spacious older home on Old Shiloh
Road just off 94.E. Over 11.hs acre wooded lot in
nice country setting. $25,000.00.

753 4669

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
We have listings on lovely homes in every
area of the city and in every price range. Canis

today.

Helen Spann and Glenda Smith, who have been
chosen Associates of the Month for November for
Loretta Jobs Realtors.

Quality in every way is only one way to describe
the house at 1302 Kirkwood. Extrajarge family
room with wood burning fireplace; step-saving
kitchen with built-irrrange and disposal; central
gas heat and central electric air; large patio
with gas grill; detatched work shop with double
carport. Too many features to list so make an appointment and see it all for yourself.

Village Center, US 641 N
Phone 7534411 Anytim

OR
Bill Harrison 759-4531

Linda McKinney 753-8567

—GUY SPANN.REALTY
Louise Baker 753-2409
T.C. Collie 753-5122

Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Guy Spann 753-2587

South 12th at Sycarscre
Telephone 753 1651
P 0. Box 381

753-1492

31711
;
1/11731117171:117171717V177

SLACKENS) NOUSE
Income almost 2
1904 Colthiater Rd 3 Apts with grind rental
more opts
(42
potent
la!
• acreaof lava

1200 Sycamore
Sid Jobs 753-6079 'Amos McCarty 753-2249
Brenda Jones 753-8221
Glenda Smith 753-1499
Judy Johnston 437-4446
Helen Spann 753-8579
Loretta J.bs 753-6079
Reis Sperfeek 753-1731

Edna Knight 753-4910
Ronnie Pea 753-7261
Patsy Fain 753-6373
Armbruster 753-5128
Anna. Requorth 753-2477
Roy Roberts 436-5650

Marge

7X-Ar-AWAWA2Z-A2r-AWA

_
. "TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
Not quite, but we have the perfect gift for your
spouse. This tastefully decorated 3 bedroom
home, Shag carpeting, elestric heat, thing rm.,
dining rm., kitchen w/range, refrigerator.
disposal. On 242 acres, barn, great for...horses.
First Time Offered At 832,900.

BOYD-MAJORS

"
753-1080

Waldrop Real Estate
753-5646

--••-•"•47'

• -

.Janice Austin 753-8674
M. WaMrap 7514890'
-

uket

TUTTVIVIZMITIZITITITIZWITIT17

I

105 N. 12th Street
1538080
Barbera Erwin 753-4136
•
Audre Moody 753-9036
Nook 753-2387

REAL ESTATE
The Professional Seryi(
with the
Friendly Tourt,
Warren,Skropshire 753-8277
Reuben Moody 7531036
Homer Miller 753-7519
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Deaths And Funerals
011ie Conley Dies
Lowell Clifford Is
Dead At Age Of 64; Thursday; Father
Funeral Is Sunday Of Joseph
Conley
Lewell Clifford, retired

Eric Hughes, Infant
Son, Dies Thursday

Legislator Worried That Special Session
Will Produce 'Window Dressing;'Not Help

List told it meeting of the back home we are going to do original issues in the call of before it.
ByHERBERT SPARRON
member said 30 bills
Eric Hughes, infant son of
Associated Press Writer . Interim Joint Public Utilities something about the fuel another special session , A staff
committee
will consider
the
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hughes of
and
Transportation
8.
Jan.
Combeginning
adjustment
clause
whether
it
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)already been requested
Farmington
have
other
Route
mittee
on
I,
was
Thursday.
all
Although
"Ninetyis
responsible
or
not,'
'
,
List
service station operator, died
Rep.
Hank
List,
)-Lexingtoa,
011ie Conley, father of
legislative committee and up to 60 bills could be
Thursday.abdut 5:30 a.m. at Joseph Conley of Murray pronounced dead on arrival at is concerned that next month's five percent of the bills we are said.
County
Murray-Calloway
going
to
see
are
going
to
be
meetings set for this week introduced in the special
Committee
chairman
Rep.
his home, according to Route 5, died Thursday at 5:10 the
special session of the General
ThurHospital
a.m.
on
at
11
public
relations.
It
will
be
William
McBee,
D-Burlington, were cancelled, the Public session.
Tommy Walker, Calloway a.m. at the Community
Assembly could end up
The committee voted to
County Coroner. His death Hospital, Mayfield. He was 86 sday.
adopting bills with "a lot of incumbent upon us to be agreed. -A lot of bills are Utilities and Transportation
stricken
boy
The
was
baby
responsible
have
a public hearing Jan. 9-11
in
what
with
we
do."
ahead
Committee
went
going
to say the same thing
was due to natural causes. years of age.
window dressing," but which
to
the
rushed
home
and
fuel adjustment claule
at
the
List
said
he
on
was
because
particularly
Thursday
meeting
basically.
its
Our
committee
is
Walker said.
don't help the public.
The deceased was a retired hospital,
chambers.
according
to
Senate
concerned
about
the
in
issues
measures
the
of
complexity
charged with condensing them
of the
"We have to be careful
The death of Mr. Clifford farmer and a resident of
Coroner
County
Calloway
removing
the
fuel
adjustment
into
one
bill
and
deciding
what
was discovered about 7 p.m. Sedalia. He was a former
about do-good legislation"
Tommy Walker.
clause from home utility bills. is best for the citizens of the
Thursday. He was 64 years of resident of Lyon County,,
24, 1978,
Nov.
was
born
Eric
The fuel adjustment clause "state."
age and had formerly
Mr. Conley is survived by
Conunuruly Hospital,
allows utilities to pass on
• McBee noted the comoperated the Gulf station at two daughters, Miss Mary at the
Hughes and
increased fuel costs to con- mittee's considerations will go
Five Points where he always Jane Conley, Sedalia, and Mayfield, to Max
-Shirley Hays Hughes.
sumers without going through beyond just the fuel adhad a special flowerbed of Mrs.
Arant,
Charles
include his
Survivors
normal rate hearing justment clause and will take
the
growing flowers in front of the Reidland; two sons, Samuel
NEW YORK (AP) - Ao. . diabetes, which afflicts about
parents and one sister, Little
process.
in all aspects of utility rates.
stationeach summer.
Joseph
and
Sedalia,
transplant procedure 101streent of the nation's 10
unique
-Conley,
Miss Erica Hughes, FarList said he was worried
Sen. Doug Moseley, R- has reportedly been able to million diabetics.
Mr. Clifford was married
Conley, Murray Route 5; six
Route One; grandmington
Legislature
that the
could end Columbia, said the group reverse diabetes
Oct. 20, 1935, to the farmer
grandchildren; four great
in rats, and
In juvenile-easel diabetes,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bun .
up adopting a bill "that will should get at the factorslnMargaret Overstreet and she
grandchildren.
doctors say they see no reason the pancreas never develops
Harlan Hughes, Mayfield
make
utility
bills' in- volved in utility rates. "I feel wh '4
just
died Oct.
1974. He later
The funeral will be held Route
the same operation the ability to make insulin, the,
7, and Mrs. Anti Hays
crease."
if the people felt that is what it woUldn't work for human hormone that
married
former Marjorie
Saturday at 4 p.m. • at .the and
steadies the
Cuitii-Hays,- —LOS ANGELES f AP) late
the
"Most
bills
of these
will be really'costs, to deliver set.- Jeffrey
Nov. 22, 1975„ and
chapel of the Byrn Funeral Murray.
diabetics.
body's blood sugar level.
Pesticide resistant budworms strictly to tell the constituents vices,
they would pay and you
she died Dec. 30, 1976.
Home,Mayfield, with the Rev.
Researchers at the UCLA Victims must take daily shots
The funeral will be held may chomp their way through
wouldn't
have this hue and School of Medicine said today of insulin to survive.
Burial
officiating.
The Murray man was a
Harry Nall
half
the
winter
lettuce
harSaturday at 2 p.m. at the
cry.
member of the Goshen United
will follow in the Saratoga chapel of the J. H. Churchill vest, sending the price of
they have fteen able to reverse
But most diabetics suffer an
"Our job is to determine the the disease by transplanting a
Methodist Church. Born May
County.
Cemetery in Lyon
lettuce
soaring
to
82 a head,
Horne—with
Funeral
John
hardening of the
accelerated
truth,"
Moseley said. .
N, 1914, in Oklahoma, he was
Friends may call at the Hoover officiating.
fetal rat pancreas tri.
Burial will agricultural authorities say.
because shots do
vessels
blood
U.
Gov.
Thelma
.StaVall
--funeral_houweafter_fau
Clif-__
_
Tom
r
the son of the late
4abeueedult-eat-.
44niess.u-new- paisurrproves.
fellow In ttie- Coldwater
not provcde thie TiiiéiyTiiid
included an evaluation of
•
•
[WI and GerMayOliul1W
today (Friday).
Brown,
.
Josiah
c
o
effective against the budChurch of Christ Cemetery.
control of an internal
utility
rates, including endocrinology
Clifford.
and
worm, consumers may face
Friends
may
call
at
the
possible abolishment of the metabolism, said "there isn't mechanism, the UCLA team
Survivors include two
funeral home after 6 p.m. huge price increases, said
daughters, Mrs. Donald E.
Dragging operations con- fuel adjustment clause, in her any theoretical reason" why said in today's Annals of
Imperial County Farm
tonight(Friday).
journal
Marquitta Howe, Columbus,
tinued
early today for a call of a special session last the procedure shouldn't work . Internal Medicine,the
Bureau
director
Mike
of
College
American
the
.
of
month.
That
session
met
for
Ind., and Mrs. Juanita
Marshall County youth feared
in people. He said he hoped to
Wellman.
only one day Wednesday bogie-- tests with human Physitians.
Frizzell, Manitooba Springs,
drowned
in
the
Jonathan
••This is a superbug, a
before adjourning because of volunteers in two to three
Cabo; one son, L. E. Clifford,
Creek area of Kentucy Lake.
In severe cases, this can
monster that's becoming
the
flood waters in Frankfort.
Puryear. Tenn.; two brothers,
According
to
a
years.
spokesman
lead to blindness due to retinal
Purdom Lassiter of Murray
resistant to almost every
But Gov. Julian Carroll has
Norval and Paul Clifford, Route 3, Cadiz Road,'. died
for Marshall County Rescue
The operation is aimed at damage, kidney failure or
pesticide
we've
got,"
included
all of Mrs. Stovall's treating "juvenile-onset" heart disease.
Moreland, Okla.; six gran- Thursday at 1045 p.m. at the
Squad,
rescue
workers are
Waltman warned.
•
dchildren.
looking for the body of 16-yearMurray-Calloway County
Scitnce knows the insect as
The North Pleasant Grove
The funeral will be held Hospital. He was 74 years of
old David Duncan, FairCumberland Presbyterian Heliothus virescens. To his old
Sunday at 130 p.m. at the age and his death followed an
dealing, who is believed to
Church will have regular adversaries, he's the tobacco
chapel ef the Blalock-Coletnan extended illness.
••• (Continued From Page One)
have drowned in the vicinity of
worship services at 11 a.m. on budworm, and his hunger is
Funeral Home "With the Rev.
Barnett
Cemetery
at
Mr. Lassiter- Vitas a retired Sunday,Dec. 17.
the
insatiable.
James Fortner officiating. farmer and had also been
staff went to Channel 5 on Dec.6 to edit
mouth of the creek.
Cohoon. Tennis team members were
Last year, budworms turned
The choir will march in
Burial will follow in the employed previously with the
Mickey
and
film the remaining parts of the
The
Burke,
Candy
Robyn
Jackson,
spokesman
said
the
from the vestibule at the start on' the nation's cotton,.
-111ustr ._
Z•••.40 me
1------4•1•Wwier
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erqtr0
1*i
his -414611
t.has ir . WC'44444- 4̀' *--419 • a boat•
."---—Friends may call at
Pmgran:"
htneTh The
ta*Wie
statM
H
on
RST-used
i ogl--tailifiT-ae
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"
- --C°chraa
--me-mber Of the Eaitivood- medley of Christmas-another youth; DarrettRiddle,
ouzo' Lei girls' i•Mal"-Wall
funeral home after 2 p.m. Baptist Church.
also of Marshall County, when
according to Ms. Sadler, the students
teams, some baseball team members,
which will be the Choral attacked the $74 million early
teday (Friday);
their boat capsized.
were the first to use the new equipment.
the band, 'cheerleaders, choruses and
Born Aug. 9, 1904, in Proclamation and special winter lettuce plantings, and
This machine is one of five now in use
film clips of football will also be shown
spokesman said the
Calloway County, he was the music of the hour.
that may be only the beginfr.
-4.s or films.
throughout the United States. The
other youth told authorities
son of the late Walter
The Right Saviour" will be rang.
gftuianto „ojeco__;ivilair affrrIP prpcauire
hruirs were itiPrl to_
Dpnenn hod
lifp repaprup.r
Lafayette Lassiter ai,,I Ada -tha-sabieet--af.-the-seematit-tat--that he was holding to and
film .classrooms, programs and candid
since
Lassiter.
could._be:ftw_
the pastor, the Rev. Dewayne
filming with this equipment.
shots at the school. Because of the time
instructed the- Riddle Youth
•
Survivors include his wife, Franklin. The special offering
_
The Rev. Daniel,..Tucker, Mrs. Mildred 'Trevathan of the church women will be
swim to shore and go for help.
"The students did a super job in
element of the Channel 5 staff, the
pastor of the Martin's Chapel Lassiter, daughter, Mrs. Bill. given at the close of the'
But when help arrived, the
following instructions for this
entire day's activities could not be
United Methodist Church, will (Norma) Harrell, and her worship hour.
production," Ms. Sadler said. "You
filmed.
youth could not betound.
speak at the 9:30 a.m. worship husband, Bill, and three
have
a great and talented school in
Ms.
judged
Three
Rescue
acts
were
by
talent
workers
are
The Christmas play and tree
Service on Sunday, Dec. 17, at grandsons, Tim, Andy, and will be at the 6 p.m. Sunday
dragging about 150 feet away
Sadler. These included a cutting from • Murray," she added.
the church.
Principal Roy Weatherly, Charlotte
-You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown"
Dusty Harrell, all of Murray service. Members of the
The Adult' Choir of the from shore, the spokesman
At the morning service the Route 3; one brother, Prentice church will melte up a cast of Sinking Spring Baptist Church said.
Barker, counselor, Mark Etherton,
by Lewis Bossing, a piano solo by Mark
church choir will sing "Angels Lassiter, 900 Olive Street, actors in theplay,"Unto Us A will present the Christmas
speech teacher, and Clara Humphrey,
Hussung, and a dance by Craig
Calloway' _County F ireWe Have Heard On High" with Murray.
mass media teacher, coordinated the
Thurman. Thurman. won and was
Son Is Given," with a cantata, "Come To The Rescue Squad volunteers are
Ralph Robertson as director
program according to directions given
filmed in Nashville.
The funeral will be held rehearsal, planned at 2 p.m. Manger," at the 7 p. m. also assisting the dragging
and Ricky Cunningham as Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel Sunday.
by the Channel 5 staff.
The entire Murray High production
worship services on Sunday, operations.
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
The public is invited to Dec. 17.
Sunday School will follow Home with burial to follow in attend the services on Sunday,
A fellowship period will
the worship service.
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
follow with refreshments
a church spokesman said.
A church wiae Christmas
Friends may call at the
being served. The public is
program will be_hehi at.the—Ltinaral home'after 10 an. oil
invited to ettend,a spokesman
church on Sunday at 6 p.m.
Saturday.
said.
The church pastor, the Rev.
Lawson Williamson,- will
speak at the 11 a.m. services
on Sunday with the Adult
Choir, directed by Tommy
The Poplar Spring Baptist Scott with Mrs. Scott as
Church will have its annual pianist and Mrs. Jim Neale as
Christmas program on Sun- organist, to sing"The Time
day, Dec. 17, at 5:30 p.m. at Was Long Ago."
•
the church.
A quartet composed of
All youth choirs will have a Teresa Cunningham, Judy
TERM
GUARANTEED RATE
MINIMUM DEPOSIT
part in the service-, and the Brown, Behar Herndon, and
6
Months
1/4% More
$10,000.00
•
adult choir will present a Kerry Vasseur will sing
(182 Days)
Than U.S. Treasury
cantata entitled "Love "Singing Noel." Ronnie
Bill Rate
Transcending." Paul Hen- Walker, deacon of the week,
Based On Each Week's Treasury Auction
derson will direct the adult will assist in the morning
choir, Mrs. Ruth Ann Futrell services.
This Week's Rate 9.51%
• 4
will conduct the "Young and
Sunday School will be at 10
Spiritual" singers, and Mrs. a.m., Youth Choir
Interest On All Savings Is Compounded Daily-- 4
practice at
Freida Adams will conduct 5:30 p.m., and Church
the younger youth.
Training at 6 p.m.
Early Withdrawal Requires A Substantial Interest Penalty
Sunday School will be at 10
Volunteer nursery workers
a.m. with John Warren as will be Della Boggess
and
director.
Gracie Holland.
Savings plans that offer_you maximum allowable rates
Morning worship services
for
any insured financial institution.
will be at 11 a.m. with the Rev.
Ronnie Adams, pastor, as
speaker. Paul Henderson will
direct the music with Mrs.
1111111111111
EFFECTIVE
Hazel Brandon as organist
RATE
TERM
DEPOSIT
ANNUAL YIELD
and Miss Janet Byerly as
8.00%
8 Year
$1,000
pianist.
8.426

Transplant Procedure Said
To Reverse Rats' Diabetes

Budworms
Attacking
Lettuce

Purdom Lassiter
Dies Thursday With
Rites To Be Sunday

Youth Feared
[owied Near
JonNathan Creek

Special Services
At North Pleasant
Grove On Sunday

Spotlight

Martin's Chapel To

Hearrastot S-peal---Purclom

Sinking Spring'To
Hear Cantata At
Evening Service

LOOK WHAT YOUR MONEY
CAN DO FOR YOU!

Poplar Spring To
Hear Choirs Sing
In Special Service

1.011D011
FOG'

Money Market Certificates

Kirksey Methodists

Plan Special Event
On Sunday Evening

Stock Market
Prices of stock of local intereM at
noon. EDT, today. furnished to the
ledger & Times by First of Michigan.
corp.,of Murray. are as follows •

Andes
This is a coat you cancount on to do everything —
look great, feel great, keep you dry and warm. Made
of Claeth Clothe, Dacron' polyester and cotton,
with every classic detail and.with its own zip-out
lining of Acrilan" acrylic pile. That's what we at.
-ItSlYt6ttrOrrair CjiiallrY7 ki-What you call value.
841egistered
of LondOnlown Corporation
tDuPont Registered
'Monsanto We,ar-Dale*

=11
16"n

Assam Tdepboar
BOOM=

Ford *ear
CLAY
General Care .
General
General
lire

Pennivait
=Oats

Christmas Hours:
Open Every Nile til 800
Sunday 1-5

1=rt
War*

raham & Jackson
POO TOR PARTICULAR NAN

—•

Dowilliwa Murray

Alr Products

. -2.17
' 241

Ai

50te
50% -%
110%
5445PSA

41 40.
1144 vac
oi4B 11likA
71
.51 -44
17% +44

Free Gift Wrapping

sarma---

Industrial Average

sone
274% fik
• M ine
34% -44
. 11 one
34 one
21% 4-1.4
.338 n*.A

LA K IE DATA
Kerituckyl.ake 7 a.m. 357.2,
down 0.6.

flaildey 'Lake- 7 i;.m. 357
down 0.1.
.
--,Below dam 337.3, don 1.7,

The
Kirksey
United
Methodist Church, Highway
298 at Kirksey, will have a
Christmas-time celebration on
Sunday, Dec. 17th, at 6 p.m.
The festivities, being held,in
the Fellowship Hall, will be
centered around the Christmas Tree being prepared by
the United Methodist Youth
Fellowship
of
the
congregation.
Among the activities being
prepared for all ages in this
family-centered occasion will
be caroling singing, gift exchanges, and refreshments
served from a decorated
table, provided by Mrs4Aileen
Leslie and Mrs. Lou Ann
McCallon. A special feature
will be provided by Miss
Laura Fones, who will sing the
Christmas music she has
composed for her church.
Also, pictures of (7hristmss
around the world will be
-shore-Yriends and families are
- WOW to attend, a cher-ell
spokesman said.

I

6 Year
4 Year
30 Months
1 or 2 Year
90 Day

Golden Passbook
RegulifPassbook

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
No Minimum
Deposit

7.'75%
7.50%
6.75%
6.50%
5.75%

No Minimum
Deposit

5.25%

Murray
Downtown
Branch

8.06%
7.79%
6.98%
6.72%
592%
5.39%

Murray
South
Branch

1061•

FSLIC

Htipkinsville
,
Federal Savings & Loan
.•

753-7921

EOM nOueric
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-

t'5 -So.-121h-SIT753-1214
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in the special

Hear ye, hear ye! Santa's ringing
in this holiday season with an

mittee voted to
hearing Jan. 9-11
idjustment clauie
chambers.

all new ... all now assortment of

;aid
tes

gift ideas for everyone on your list!
This special section will guide you

lich afflicts about
the nation's 10
tics.
ke-onset diabetes,
s never develops
make insulin, the;
tat steadies the
xl sugar level.
it take daily shots
iurvive.

to the places to shop in MURRAY
to find those extra special gifts for
everyone on your shopping lisL

liabetics suffer an
hardening of the
s because shots do
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an internal
the UCLA team
iay's Annals of
Jicine, the journal
nican College of
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the when, why and wherefore of
Christmas shopping ... and the

cases, this can
ness due to retinal
,dney failure or

everything you-need-to-know
about festive touches, home
decor,foods, travel, fashions.

6 to edit
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up in the fun and excitement that
season's sure to bring!
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The ultimate accessory: Tips to set a holida
.•
your own individuality pace with hairstyling

''LLEGANT BUT LAs1- 4.1...eril.e.. thrse luscious
"is,.
Mint Swirl,. They take old minutes to make
when yOU
- hi,er a mixture of Swiss
Miss Refrig•ca4ed Puvivtingw.
istatacisio nuts. and Crushed peppermints into
parfait
glasses.

Swiss Mint Swirls
steal dessert show
For a dessert that esen the
most discriminating croic.s.
will applaud. try festive
Swiss Mint Swirls.
Eat., to make'
' They 're easy to make with

Swiss Miss Refrigerated
Puddings in rich chocolate
and smooth vanilla resLanti
green pistachio nuts, and
crushed peppermint cands.
Just layer the pudding mixtures into fancs parfait
glasses and top with a is hok
peppermint _ piece to create
the perfect finale for any
meal.
•
,Uw*

SWISS MINT SWIRLS
I ...la., 4-'•4 OZ.
iss Miss
Refrigerated Vanilla
Pudding
kl cup chopped shelled
red and green
pistachio nuts
4 cup...14-1 11oz. emelt)
...aim Miss
Refrigerated
Choeolate Pudding
Vz cup crushed
peppermint stick
candy
Peppermint stick or
swirl candies

In a bowl. combine Swiss
Miss Refrigerated Vanilla
Pudding with pistachio nuts.
, Encores are sure to be In another bowl. combine
called for. so keep a supply of Swiss Miss Refrigerated
the simple ingredients on Chocolate Pudding with
hand. Nner8 atways sant to crushed peppermint candy.
be prepared because this Spoon into parfait glasses, alscrumptioes dessert takes ternating layers of vanilla and
only minsmes ter make and. chocolate. Garnish with pepbrings tausdeng ovations permint candies.
ever.

the holiday season makes
unusual demands on sou.
You Want to look sensational
and glamorous.feel sparkling
and testis e during those hectic weeks when you're celebrating with friends and fain'flit: But there never seems to
be enough time to do all your
last:minute_ gift shopping.
much less dress and pamper
yourself.
An easy solution: let your
individuality be your mill-.
mate accessory! Its that
simple. The.basic outfit that
you accessorize With your
own personal flair is always
the most effective way to
make a fashion statement
. . from your jewelry to a
touch of electric col?r to your
fragrance.
Basic start
Here's how. Buy one new
basic dress with the new
slimmer, closer-to-the-both
shaping accented with a softLet. fuller shoulder. Mix or
match it with a cropped, on:constructed blazer or a
wrapped jacket.
Then choose a variety of
smashing accessories. Experiment and be during use_
a unique fragrance that will
be right With all your holiday
looks . .-. like Cachet by
Prince Matchahelli —the fragrance "as individual as you
• Daytime calls for a crisp,
casual, pulled together look.
Let yaws ne‘.- outfit ALkIrkicir
itself with a few carefully THIES 144464DAY SEASON-itiisiiisjdjajije your ul
accessory. The basic outfit that you accessorize
chosen accents. The layered timate
with your own personal flair is always the most effective
leg—cropped boot, ankle- way
fashion statement. This is true with frato
length textured socks and --trancemake a
And the perfect fragrance for the indiribbed hose is one way to go. vidualisttoo.
that you are is Cachet. Its unique character'
'Double-wrap belts, wide creates a sery personal
scent—different on every
suede ties. nubby cords and
chains for the waist add a woman who wears it—so it will always be your very own.
(-panache all their own. Deco- ous, yet pared down and accessorize with your own
rate yourlapel with military- simplified. Let your indi- personal touches is always
inspired medals or tie a thin viduality dictate your- look, the best way to communicate
ribbon of grosgrain or silk Let your new dress stand your individuality. This is
around your collar. Carry a _alone. Or, open the neckline true with fragrance.too.
bunch of small shoulder daringly and add lens of
Total individuality
pouches to stash your cash, smashing accessories.
The perfect fragrance for
makeup and fragrance for .---'
the individualist that-you are
Evening glamour
quick touch-ups.
is Cachet. Its unique characDaytime drama
A few suggestions. the _
_Ler Sattate_s_a very pers.nnal
._7_...For:mime daytime-holiday, dash- of-a151.0T -SilIC-SagiCAll:
,-,. ---Aa
- eit- woman.-40,..htt-wears-it- ----,--so it .-occasions that require a more the throat, the clotii
tured
hose
strappy
and
san- will always be your very
dramatic look, try a small cap
or beret and big, fake shiny dais, the shimmering lights of own. And the scent changes
stone earringS. Or replace the big fake jewels and the as you change. so it's:the
blazer or jacket.with.a loose- ultimate—a silver fox boa. right fragrance for every oc' fitting vest already a part of Perfume that exposed neck casion. Because individualyour wardrobe from last sea- liberally. Keep hair simple ity is your ultimate accesand neat—pulled back or sory, wear Cachet—th
e
• This year'snighttime dress- Piled high- .
- ' most subtle expression of
ing is sens.uous and glamorThe basic outfit that you your very original self.

Beautiful basics to help
weather the harsh winter
When Jack Frost comes
and keep it looking healthy
knocking at your door, it's
and,shiny.
time to take a different ApKiss off chapped lips this
proach to staying beautiful.
winter. Use a lip protector or
Every inch of your body delip balm each night. Avoid
serves extra attention duiini- licking or biting your lips, esthe wild winter weather. Add
pecially when you're
to this special beauty routine
outside—this is the number"
a winter makeup scheme that
Will keep you tooldrqtrerriM" one cause of-chapping.
If you have some little
come winds or high drifts.
pieces..of _dry skin on your
-3 r1-o:r fortubly soft Vefnur upper acceroed
Caution: _winter can be
lips, snip' them off with a
J';'ren tor/ 'No cO!or center strped iarp Durobto
-hazardous to your skin. Cold
small pair of manicure sciSwiny! s•I!e MaOrt;ne washable and dryable Colors
air outside and dry. oversors. Always -wsar---gloss in
heated air inside both work-to
!rack. Broyv -Red Blue Camel
--. 7
cold weather to keep lips
rush the natural moisture out
of your skin. You must. re- • soft, smooth and moist. Aziza's Natural Lustre Lip
place that moisture or fall
Gloss is a good one to try.
viotim to the winter skin
Save your skin from the
monsters: dryness. itchiness
cold winter sun. If you're a
and flaking. So moisturize
skier, you'll need a sunfrom head to toe, giving specscreen during those hours on
ial attention to hands, neck
the slopes—in high altitudes,
and face.
burning ultra-violet rays are
Snap. crackle and pop car
LEISURE FOOTWEAR FOR MEN
around even in -the winbe the sound of your electertime. You might want to
trified hair during cold
wear .a special hp and nose
weather. Those chilly winds_
too: --------raniabitofMaisture.just
--_protector
-Winter can be a real eye-your-skin.
leaving
it
dry.
britIAMKAMESICAU
ful. Chilly winds thai irritate
tle and flyaway. Use a rich
_Shoe_ Store
conditioner each time YOU _eyes. rain and snow' can all
make your eye makeup run
shampoo to tame your hair
and smear. To weather it all.
you need waterproof.
smudgeproof eye makeup.
Aziza Shadow with Sealer
and Mascara with Sealer will
see your eyes beautifully
through all the storms of winter.
Hands need a helping hand
during the cold weather too.
Treat them to lotion as often
as you can. Cold winter air
makes nails. brittle and more
prone to splits and breaks. So
keep them at a shorter length
and wear polish for extra protection. Always wear gloves
outside to guard hands from
the freezing weather.
Feet are winter's Mei/Children and they deserve extra
pampering. Buy well-fitting.
low•heeled, comfortable
hoots and dust the inside,
'
In Stock
with talcum powder to ah
sorb perspiration. Give yourMirrors &
self regular pedicures. even if
no one will see your feet
Lighting Fixtures
again until theapiing thaw. A
rough skin remover before
you bathe and-a body lotion
after your bath will keep feet
soft and smooth.
Keep the shape all winter
long. Just because the wintei
weather keeps you indoors
more, don't stop exercising
Join the local health club, in
vest in an exercise bicycle.
jump rope in the basement.
do yrbur sit-ups and toe
touches faithfully.
'Try to satisfy your "mun

Pacer

•
•

•

chies" with healthy, low calorie snacks and maybe
you can escape the extra
pounds that creep on during
the cold weather. After all,
with wooly clothes and central heating, you don't need
that extra fat to stay -warm
_fair

With the holiday season
fast approaiAing, datly
schedules speed up also with
rounds of extra errands; parties and visits that take their
toll on aneppearance.
As you keep up with holiday demands, keep on top of
your hairstyle, too, with
some advice geared for winter from beauty experts at
The Gillette Cpmpany.
•For starters have your
hair trimmed to snip off flyaway ends that surface in the
static electricity of dry.
indoor-heated air, If you:re_
unsure of your most flattering hairstyle. ask for a basic,
versatile chin-to-shoalderlength cut, possibly with
bangs.
*Because indoor heating
"wilt dry out hair, schedule a
deep-conditioning treatment
every one to three weeks,
depending on the amount of
natural oil in your'hair. Alternate conditioners, including one formulated to remain
on hair without rinsing. Try
concocting your ow a oil and
protein mixture by simply
working one or two tablespoons of mayonnaise
through your hair and wrapping your head in a steamy
hot towel five minutes before
a thorough shampoo.
*When winter days are
dark and cloudy...make:yourself shine by rinsing hair after
shampooing with a tablespoon of lemon ,juice (for
blond,,) r vinegar (for
-ThFunettes)inalilass-of water.
*Hairstyles, like fashions.
this year are feminine and
full, yet feature definite styling. To curl up a style that
stays. full and lasts all day,
minimizing stress on hair
-causett-by---Corisfarit brushing
and re-styling. use an electric
hairsetter such as Super Curl
Easy Roller by Gillette. Curls
last long and won't dry out
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AVOID THE LIMP,dry winter hair syndrome this year
with good conditioning and appliances thut give the
benefit ofiung-lasting styling. To achieve fullness and
curl that you can-depend on for hours.start the day by
styling with a hairsetter such as Gillette's Super Curl
Easy Roller. Faster than a standard hairsetter, its
smooth rollers won't tangle hair. and solid clamps prevent hair's natural moisture from drying out.
because the setter features
solid clamps that cover the
smooth rollers, locking in
hair's natural moisture. Because Super Utiri Easy Koller
works faster than a standard
hairsetter. and heats up in
just four minutes. it's great
for Women in a hurry.
0"Moisturize" hair to help
it stayfull throughout the day
despite fiat-wearing and dry
heat that can flatten a style.
Try lightly misting with a
spray bottle of water kept in,
your desk drawer or bath-

room. Start the day by t(irn.ing your head upside down
and brushing hair from underneath.
or c ange of pace a the end of theday. adapt your
style for party-going by pulling hair away from the face
and fastening with a decorative comb for a sleeker look.
Whether you're based at
home or office.- taking a little
time to give attention to winter hair car'e will help keep
your appearance
pace,
too.

Lovely gifts,,
little price!.

Iffinding II

has been a
the example
shoppers an
who rely on t
style of such
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1-14
4
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"rbibl
ft.

ill.14
fa-----.
vorlte Cvtirfirtn-- ni'yourwe
some very glamorous gifts
without spending a sultan's
ransom.
Whether you're looking
for something special for
mother, big sister -or a
girlfriend, here are some very
nice ideas for gifts of taste
and style with a reasonable
price tag:
• Instead of going all out
for perfume, check into a
light cologne or dusting powder in her favorite fragrance.
• Delicate, feminine sachets are always a beautiful
gift for mlady. Buy them in
luxurious satin or pretty
prints to scent her -drawers
and add a dainty touch to
everyday living.
• Tissue may win the convenience issue, but linen
handkerchiefs are still de
riguer for a woman's handbag. and are always.a lovely
abb-Wetebhieritift

Silection In
Gifts Shop •

Bamboo
Garden
. MRS:
164 Non -Sat.
1-6 Sunday
For Tour Convenience
We Will Be Closed Sunday ha. 24th

,M110040 &MOEN

753-0317
1914 Coldwater Rd.
Onen Monday through Saturday 10
p.m.__
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• The Bank of Murray
Cordially Invites You
To Visit

"The Holiday_ BOOM"

•

During Banking Hours, al
the Main Bank Office
4th & Main

December 18 through Dcccuawr 22

- -AdeTie,fideilfis,"
Lueli triumphantes;
Venire. venue in Bethlehem
-Anonymous
•11,

•
•

BOOTS—BC
;

•••
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Sophistication of gift giver
shows in practical elegance

ay
mg

If you have ever yearned
for the kind of excitement
and festivity that typified the
traditional Christmases *scribed by Dickens in'his
holiday epic."A Christmas
Carol. it may be lime to recreate thejoyous atmosphere
of a tradition-honored
Christmas for yourself and
your family.
The custom it Dickens'
time was to celebrate the
Yuletide with elegance and
grace. Tables. covered in the
finest linen and set with heirloom silver and crystal. offered plump stuffed partridge, well cooked roast beef
and Yorkshire pudding. followed by rich plum puddings
and tawny, mellowed port.
Children spent Christmas
Eve listening to the tale of
Scrooge and Tiny Tim. and
-hanging up their empty stockings on the fireplace mantle.
All looked toward Christmas

me this year
hat jive the
fullneas and
rt the day by
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day by torn
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Instant
photos

A Christmas shopping guide
for everyone in the family

From kisses to giggles,
presents to holiday meals—
there are many joyous
moments you'll want to capture and share from this
Yuletide season.
And the instant prints you
take will make great "extra"
gifts for those friends and
family you've pictured.
Whenever you go visiting
or have visitors at your house
during this holiday season,
be sure to have an instant
camera on hand to record the
renewing of old acquaintances, the decorating of the
tree or buffet table, and the
hugs under the mistletoe.
Within minutes of snapping:everyone will be able to
see and_eajoy the holiday instant.you've captured.
When ,the family exchanges presents on Christ-

--and-`1144"1>a—FOR-TirE-MOST-inSMInft.tii Nt-ITIPTI on-Yaur"
fa""4411-4
tion.

-- Gift giving is another of
Christmas' most time honored traditions. Everybne
loves to receive thoughtfully
selected presents, but finding
the perfect gifts for family
and friends, especially the
men in your life, takes a particularly unique talent. •
When shopping becomes
more frustrating than fun-, the
solution is to select presents
with a timeless, sophisticated
elegance that will be enjoyed
and appreciated 'now and for
years to come.

Kids and grown-ups alike ...

Christmas list, select from the Dunhill Signature Collection of superb personal furnishings. This group of
elegant men's accessories includes finely grained
teather goods. classic line . pens. she finest Vermeil
cufflinks, and WO% pure silk ties—all bearing the •
famous, understated Dunhill trademark.
-- .
perfeCC-iiiiality-eraTtednres- hearing the famous underents that keep with the spirit stated Dunhill mark of disof a traditional and joyous tinction. Hell recognize at a
glance the excellence of
holiday season.
One of the secrets of suc- workmanship in this handof superb leather
cessful gift giving is to select some group
accessories.
love,
will
your
man
presents
If he•s a smoker, decorate
but might not think to buyfor
tree with a box
himself. For exainple. tuck a the Christmas
Dunhill
classic line ballpoint pen or of his .avonte

e

has been a problem.--follow the toe of his Christmas
the example of sophisticated stocking. He'll be delighted
shoppers around the world with the thoughtfulness bewho rely on the expertise and hind sUch an elegant yet pracstyle of such established pur- tical gift.
f _ __
- - -----veyors of-elegant- men:s ac-- - • .
him to the ultiIntroduce
cessories as Alfred Dunhill of
maie in understated elegance
London.
Dunhill. coordinator of ac- by placing a slim leathercessories for gentlemen, is bound note pad.in his mantle
world renowned for its un- stocking. Further his sense of
surpassed excellence in status with' a selection of
leather goods. the -finest in other coordinated,, fine
superb lwriting instruments grained leather goods, from
and unusual and elegant billfolil and wallet, to money
smokiiia'requisites—the clip and credit cant case, all

stuffer for the last, because it
holds. a prestigious Dunhill
lighter• If you're -feeling
whimsical, and he wears
jewelry, add a Dunhill
Montecruz Cigar band ring in
sterling silver and red
enamel.
Even the most pampered
and selfindutgent of men will
appreciate the distinction
and thoughtfulness of gifts
like these—gifts'that say he
deserves the very best at
holiday time and all year
long.

Shopping for just the right
gift for eaeh member of the
family proves to he an increasingly difficult task come
Christmastime each year.
To help make finding the
right gillffor each member of
your family simple, here's
a roundup of some unusual,
particularly appropriate gifts
for each member of the family.
For Kids
If there's one theme a child
is likely to request in a toy
this Christmas, it's probably
science fiction. Thanks to the
"Star Wars" movie craze
sci-fi has captured the toy
market, ,resulting in the introduction-of a variety of
space age-related toys.
"Tobor," the futuristic,
black robot from Schaper, of. fers kids ages five and up the
st of-two wort s. the excitement of remote control
and the popularity of science
fiction.
The battery-operated
robot turns in circles or
moves forward when commanded by its hand-held
"Telesonic Commander," or
by any loud sound, such as
hand clapping or shouting.
Its spring-activated hands are
claw-like so children can
maneuver it to pick up the
accompanying "Support
_ _
Module."
For cad-tins, sea-faring action that lets youngsters pretend they're anywhere in the
world, the new "GRT Explorer" is a Christmas must
for kids ages 3 to 7: The
Kusan toy is a 13-inch tall,
multi-accessory research

to capture all the expressions
of expectation and delight.
It's easy to take instant pictures with the new Kodak
Colorburst 300 instant camera that has automatic exposure controls and a built-in
electronic flash that takes up
to 100 pictures on four AAsize batteries.
To be sure instant Christma;e1pictures are the best
possible, the Kodak experts
offer these tips:
I. Hold the camera steady
as you_s_aucear...the-stameere:
----trase so the picture will be
clear and sharp.
2. Move in close to capture a person's expression or
an object's detail, filling the
viewfinder with the subject
for a good close-up.
3. Avoid background clutter by shooting from a different angle or moving the subject. Check to be sure a
Christmas tree doesn't appear to be growing out of
someone's head. Stand at an
angle when shooting near
mirrors, windows or bright
surfaces that reflect the flash
_
back
toward the camera.
_ _

ship, complete with flight
deck, removable rafts.
navigator's bridge, radar antenna and all the equipment
needed to explore by land
and sea.
Children-ages four and up
who already have any of the
original Playmobil Toy Systems can now add an eighth
family to their expanding
sets. New this year, the
"Yacationers" series play
the roles of family members
in a fun vacation setting designed to stimulate imaginative play situations.
These 3-inch tall figures
come with a variety of accessories, including a camper
van, tent, motorcycles,
chairs, table, patio umbrella
and barbecue grill.
For young§ters too young
to attehd school, a new
Zootlleland toy will help
them become "wise" right at
home. The "Owl Play Desk"
is a 15-inch tall owl professor
with lots of school acces•
sories.
For Dad
Designed for practice indoors and out, a bagful of
'•PeeGeeBee" golf b ills can
help improve Oad's game
and boost his golfing ego, as
well.
A favorite among golfers
for over 20 years, the Cosom
PeeGeerte•
plastic golf ball, and is ideal
for gauging distances, correcting slice, hook, topping,
and perfecting that allimportant golf swing.
It's hard to say why Americans are so willing to pay
more—often twice as

much—for imported beer, holiday season itself arc the
but whatever the Lesson, the many tantalizing foods assotrue beer connoiaeur appre- ciated with this most popular
ciates that imported ,beers, of all national celebrations.
particularly German brews, To make a variety of dishes
even more appealing, a gift of
are superior.
That's why a gift of a case Liquore Galliano compleof St. Pauli Girl German beer ments any Christmas menu,
is sure to please Dad's and inspires new ones, as
tastebuds this Christmas. well.
Whether Mom uses the
Clean, light-tasting and
brewed with absolutely no original Liquore Galliat4, OF
chemicals or preservatives, - -the new Amaretto di Galliano
St. Pauli Girl ranks among and Sambuca di Galliano
the top five imported beers in liqueurs, these versatile,
"mixable" cordials give the
the U.S.
If the man of!he house is a cook endless recipe posscotch whisky lover, he'll sibilities. All three liqueurs
love a gift of Ballantine's are available in the conveScotch. The long-time lead- nient 23-pz bottle.
ing scotch whisky brand in
For the Whole Family
the U.S., Ballantine•s offers
A family game that's pera smooth,affordable taste for
fect for use on the patio,
less than $10.
porch or even insloars—__
--11-cirrie-Shiffard" -is a
Now that women are enter- Christmas gift with yearing the workforce in greater round appeal. Complete with
numbers than ever before, a I5-foot long, "memory"
they're also playing a greater plastic court, Cosom's Home
part in the purchase of all Shuffleboard has four cues.
sorts of products—including eight discs and playing rules.
alcoholic beverages. In fact, There's also an optional allweather scoreboard for accuwomen comprise"the single
largest category of wine rate score-keeping.
An -all purpose" game
drinkers in the country todesigned for two or more
day.
A gift of Folonari Italian players of virtually any ages,
wines will meet all of Mom's "Hi-Li Scoop" provides on- .
requirements for a wine: the-spot fun.jaditor.s., ow-ileakity-tasTe-Eore with -doors and in the water. The
an excellent price. The five giube includes two brightlyFolonari wines—Soave, co,lored scoops, one
Valpolicella, Bardolino, softball-sized "Fun Ball,"
Rose and Lambrusco, stand plus,complete game instrucwell on their own when com- tions. "Hi-Li Scoop" is one
pared to many vintages twice game that won't end up on a
closet shelf the day after
the price or more.
Almost-as important as the Christmas.
• •7

00#or-3
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Perhaps more than any
other age group, preschoolers demonstrate special skills and abilities which
may be stimulated through
careful selectibn ot preschool
toys;This season, the imaginative preschooler can
"'choose from a company that
."still believes in makebelieve."
Designed for children ages
12 months to 7 years, Kusan
toys will keep youngsters active and having fun, right
through the Christmas hetidays and even after school
begins.

The inquisitive preschooler': anxious to learn,
and go to school, can have
hours of productive fun right
in his own home. The Zoodletand "Apple SchoolhouSe"
, and "Owl Play Desk.: for
example, provide kids with
an assortment of colorful
school accessories in a classroom setting- deSigned to
stimulate early learning.
For the youngster who's
fascinated by everyday activities taking place in his or her
own home, the -MushrOom
Cottage," "Baker'a. Man,"
and "Lil' Pup" toys open up

Bring Your Wife's
Christmas List To Us

Leather &
Canvas-Bags25% OFF
Open Sunday 1-5

-=416 MAIN
MURRAY KY
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a new world ofideas to stimuThis multi-accessory comlate the young imagination.
_ matid ship offers a world of
The "Mushroom Cotnaval action to youngsters
tage." for instance, provides
ages 3.to 7 as they navigate,
miniaa
with
kids ages 3 to 7
use the rafts, helicopter and
ture cottage, complete with
landing pad, and many other
furniture. decorative 'decals
exciting accessories.
and two animal finger-puppet
figures.
The "Baker's Man," a
friendly, plump. 12-inch high
chef lets children pretend
they're baking all kieids of
dishes with a variety of colorful kitchen utensils built
right into the clean-white figChristmas caroling is a
ure.
fairly common practice, but
• Walking the family dog can
how many of you have really
be lots of fun, too, as kids let
had an old-fashioned
gver
along
right
."Lil' Pup': walk
musk feat right at
--.0V-hristmas
with them, simply
home?
ing the-pup/Sy toy through the
It's a great way of gatherhandle and watching him wag
ing family and friends tohis tail, flop his ears and wiggether to display their varied
gle his nose.
talents-and join in for an eve"daredevil"
For the little
ning of good music and good
who's always looking fortxcheer.
-citing ways to have fun at
If you have a piano in yone-r
home, action toys make exhome, you're ready to make
cellent gifts.
plans for this tuneful celebraYoungsters can race their
tion.
decallong,10-inch
Have the family pianist
decorated "Prop Rockets," • gather all of his or her
'propelled by two strong rub- Christmas sheet music
ber bands: or they can race
together—some for special
their two gravity-fueled "Big
solo's and as many songs as
Rig" trucks down the "Devil
possible for a rousing singalong finale.
Winnlain raceway„- avoiding obstacles as they race.
Have one and all'come
with flutes, drums, tamQt pertta2s the space age
craze is more to a youngborines. etrings, horns.
guitars and -voices,tuned for .
ster's-liking as he or she eliminates space monsters with
performance. (For the shy.
why not suggest musicians
the "Astro Zapper," which
is loaded with lightweight
double up for some delightful
duet work?)
space ammo balls.
If a clever combination of
Hot spiced cider or savory
eggnog will quench performfact and fiction is more suited
to the youngster's taste, he or ers' thirst, cookies and cakes
will reward the brave, and
explin-e land and sea
A she can
in' his colorful "GRT (Global everyone can expect to havea wonderful time.
Research Team) Explorer."

Old-style
music fest
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25 diagonal COLOR TV 25YM962e
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Shoe Loft

when you present this ad you will
receive $10.00 off on any pair of ladies:
boots. It's our *if- of saying Merry
Christmas.

*Free Delivery
*Service The Same Day You Call

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENEHAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
HOWARD CO, and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
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Deck'the halls with
painted wallcovering

Shop with your ears for
a gift ofstereo speakers
d

you•ve put stereo speakers or a sound system a( the
end of your Christmas shopping list because the jungle of
technical jargon has got you
down. here's help.
even
you can't tell a
woofer from a tweeter. your
ears will tell you all you need
to know, says John C. Koss.
president and chairman of
Koss Corporation. world's
-kading manufacturer of high
fidelity stereophones and

loudspeakers.
"I've always viewed
choosing stetto equipment
as an auditory experience.
rather than a physics experiment." Koss said. "Learning what sounds are pleasing
to you and what best ex - presses your excitement and
response to a particular
sound is just as important as
technical knowledge,- he
said.
Listening is perhaps the

PITT •HEAOQUARTERS

rag

WINKidigemi.:11Mstang •,mcsae%

I •
e‘

I
IF YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST includes a pair of hi-fl
speakers, just let your ears be your guide, say the
people at Koss Corporation,the world's leading 1111111111facturer ofstereophoner,and loudspeakers. Knowing a
woofer from a tweeter isn't as important as knowing
what you like. And there's no mystery to learning —
just listen. The new computer maximized Koss CM/530
bookshelf-sized speaker provides the deepest bass response in its price range f$175). It also proves that
large size isn't necessary when it comes to producing
big, full stereo sound.

-

I Ladyj
I

*Red
*Pink
*Powder Blue

*Beige

*Green
-m

White
$700
Machine
Washable

- Decking the halls- for
the holidays can mean a lot
more thanjust sprigs ofholly.
Ine decorating experts at
Sherwin-Williams suggest
creating decorative accents
from paint and wall coverings
that are left over from home
decorating projects completed earlier in the year.
Christmas decorations made
from these "found" materials are kind to your budget,
and are as personal as your
greeting curds.
Keep your ideas simple. so
that even the "littlest angel"
in the family can join the fun.
Also remember to focus attention on the three main
areas in the home that are
used most often during the
holiday season: the entryway, the "tree room" and
• the dining area.
For greetin guests at the
front door, how about making a wreath of pine cones
painted to match the
entryway- walls!? Another
'idea is to make a wreath out

only way to judge which
speakers are best for you.
After all. "hearing is believing," he said.
Remember the excitement

of cotton-stuffed fabric
"tubes.- braided to form a
circle and tied with a matching bow.
If you already have wallcovering in the hallway.
Sherwin- Williams. suggests
making the wreath out of a
fabric that is a companion design to the walls. Such fabitic
is available by the yard
to complement dozens of
patterns in the company's
Style Perfect° wallcovering
books.
Another entryway idea is

Gil

to cover aut oidiniir)
cardboard box with wallcovering or paint, and decorate
with evergreen branches.
This makes an attractive
•'catch-all" for boots and

breakage or sharp edges
these are ideal for homes
with chikiren or pets
Scnobbable wallcoverings
are especially suited for dining area decorations. Some
ideas are placemats, napkin
mittens.
rings, nutcups or tray liners,
For the "tree room'. use
with companion fabrics used
wallcovering to wrap gifts
ahd make festive chains.. for napkins, tablecloths or
Simple cardboard shapes quilted placemats. These
covered with shiny mylar -"decorations" also make
walleoverings make striking • nice gift, extending the holiand inexpensive tree orna- day season throughout the
ments. Because there is no year.

Imagine gifts that
etch your words of love in full lead crystal...
_ sculpt-Your_tiloughts-of-friendshio-in_ Eine Pewter...
mold your feelings of caring in fine acrylic...
Gifts from Little Gallery, expressing Your thoughts.in beautiful,
timeless inessages, such as "Love Grows," "Live Today," "Friendship." -Express your feelings, now and forever, with a Little Gallery gift.

Houseplants
as presents

from $5 to $60

inferior speakers. Whether
or not you're on a budget,
Houseplants are always
speatcers should be your first
welcome gifts during the
purchase.
Christmas season, especially
Select your speakers yourfor apartment dwellers
seT. SurptHWare nieFe7 esstudents in dormitories.
mance? ,Good speakers_
pecially on Christmas mornAccording to The Ameri'should make you feel as if
ing. But someone else's
can Association of Nursyou are listening to the musichoice of speakers may not
erymen, the trick in buying a
cians themselves. It's this
be right for you. Koss said.
plant as a gift is to match the
"live performance" sound of
Because musical enjoyment
lightcondition
of the home or
each instrument all good • is so personal, take time to
dormitory room to those
Speakers try to reproduce as
develop your own musical
needed by the plant.
accurately as possible.
tastes and "sonic vocabuBright or medium light'
What about price? Surprislary."
homes are easy. There are
ingly,
in
the
world
of speakCompare speakers bY'lis*Powder Blue
many- possibilities such as
ers. big isn't always best.
tening to different types of
philodendron.
dieffenbachia,
*Royal Blue
Choose speakers that you
music. Take along your faspider plants (airplanes) in
feel do the best job of repro*Red
vorite recordings when
hanging pots, plus many
ducing your favorite music.
'shopping,nnd play them with
flowering plants such as gar*Brown
They may not be the most
several speakers. Music you
denias, camellias and poin*Pink
expensive or the biggest in
are familiar with should give
settias.
the
store.
White
you a good idea of how each
Low light homes are more
For example, the new
sounds. "But a variety of of a problem, but there are
computer maximized Koss - music is the best to help you
many attractive plants to
C M /530:bookshelf-size - judge the overall musical ha!cloosz-from-,--sueltco
as
stseakeEprovidei-tW_dee- --Ja1112-13tinietrweittexpuoig:-'''
041i-IT--p-T.Ty—err
-15141-irs
bass response In its price
ten to," Koss said. Often a
ImarantaL snake plants, plus
range ($175). Yet, it measpeaker that produces.great
pothos and some species of
sures only 24 inches high by
classical sounds can be a disivy,
which make attractive
13 inches wide.
appointment when playing
,
hanging planters.
Other speakers in the
rock, and vice versa.
CM series range in price from
A good musical variety
Ring out the old, ring in the
$225 for the CM;1010 to $425
should include an orchestral.
new.
for the CM.1030.
arrangement, a jazz
happy bells, across
Ring.
Select your speakers first.
ensemble, and a solo voice
snow:
the
Because speakers affect the
with a piano accompaniment.
7he year is going.let-him go.
WSA•
quality of sound more than
in addition to personal favor- .
-r-Alfred. Lord Tennyson
any-other component, those
ites:
• you select often will deterDo the violins and flutes
II mine the requirements of
sound canned or squeezed?
your other equipment. Koss
COUNT
Are the bassoons overpowersaid. Good speakers can
sag voiergseam sea
ing? Can you feel the sound
compensate for an amplifier
of the deep bass? Does the
of lesser-qualify. But it's difpiano sound boomy? Does a,
ficult to change the sound of
mate vocalist sound as if he is
singing in a barrel or through
a large tube? ."The human
voice and piano lie in the • •
same range and are the-most
difficult to reproduce accurately. They also are the most
familiar," Koss said.
What yoa hear is.what you
13ut mons conditions will
'-ivary the sound, both in the
fahowroom and in your home.
•Koss said that the location of
__the _speakers:in relation to
you. the size and shape of the
room, the type and kind of
furnishings—even the
number of people in a
room—affect.the quality-6f
sound.,
Also ask the salesperson to
check the settings on the
back of the speakers and adjust the volume so that all the
speakers you listen to can be
played at the same level of
loudness.
"All musicalseproduction
should be exciting and
stimulating.'' Koss said.
"It's a sound that's really
worth your own personal
discovery.:
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Christmas is the perfect
. time to try your- hand at bak-ing.__Even_ if_youire lazy all
year round and would rather
eat cookies out of a bag or a
box than fresh from the oven,
there are few pleasures
greater than sweetening your_
Christmas with a host of confections fit for a Gingerbread
House.
Gingerbread
ment/
standbysz
aiA
women are old
- se
your bell-shaped, reeshaped and other cookie cutters for new variations:brio__
old theme.-----i- r- ' ?Spritz cookiei. glittering
with red and green sugar, are
a real treat. With a cookie
press, you can form the
dough into innumerable
shapes: ribbons, wreaths.
twists and "S" curves, to
name just a few..
._
. Pfeffernusse. spicy . halls
coated with powdered sugar,
are another favorite at
Christmas time. They shoold
be made in advance Aid allowed to age, like Mincemeat
or Fruitcake. • ,
And, if you get 'really
energetic. why not try your
hand at making a Gingerbread House to rival the one
in "Hansel and Gretel"?
It's 3 terrific Way to keep
..•.tcativi,c,hiklints occupied un--,
a sruilky " winter afternoon
Appoint one child architect.
another, decorator. and let
them get to work.

44011.--
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Bake a_sweet
holiday treat
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The saying, when you
find something good. stick
with it.- can take on new
meaning at Christmas.
Rather than going out each
year and buying new and different toys.find a type of tos
the child likes:.and develop it
further each sear.
"Single -purpose' toys.
tend to limit- the child in several ways. A child quickly
becomes bored with toys that
have only one function, and
may put the toy aside permanently. Single-purpose toys
such as dolls and stuffed
animals'. also limit the
amount of children's interac-,
tion. Finally, it can become
quite costly to buy several
single-purpose toys, instead
of one multi-purpose toy, of
course.
One inflation-fighting toy
which more and more parents and children are discovering is the three-inch tall
Playmobil people available
with a variety of related accessories and props. This toy
system may be used alone or
in conjunction with other toy
and building systems to
'create a "'community" of interaction.
Each play system."faerf-

can be purchased in in
v idual sets, strch as
firefighters. policemen, doctors and nurses, or cowboys
and Indians. Also., new
this year is the "vacationers.family and accessories in a fun, rural vacation
setting.
Childien can act out a variety of situations—both real
and make believe—by
combining different Playmobil sets. For instance; the
firemen and police rush to the
scene of a fire while the hospital staff waits to handle any
emergencies. Through play
situations such as these,
children learn the many varied interactions and contributions of each profession.
Another, way to get the
most out of this anitUthertoy
systems is to combine it with
toys or playsets the child may
already have, such as blacks
or other small toys, often renewing his orEer interest in
old toys.
Fti-caucc of its_itnlimiled.
uses, Playmobil is a toy that
keeps on giving all year long,
with no strain on the family's
finances,. So make next
year's Christmas shopping
easier—by giving the "addon" gift this year!

A TO THAT GROWS WITH YOUR CHILD is surely
one of the best values. With the Play-mobil System of
little people from Schaper, kids•cau create unlimited
numbers of play situations using doctors, firemen,
miateurikak
F.ach set comes with accessories which can be Mixed,
matched and added onto all year long.

Take a look at the Rockies
for spring skiing holiday!
Plan ahead this Christmas 'Mountain, Crested Butte,
for a spring visit to any of 12 Snowmass, Steamboat, Vai
Rocky Mountain ski resorts, and Winter Park in Colorado'
offering everything from al- Sun Valley-in Idaho; Jackson
pine and nordic skiing to Hole in Wyoming; Taos in
snowmobiling for singles, New Mexico; and Snowbird
couples and families alike.
in Utah; send a postcard to:
For a free, color brochure
Ski The Rockies, 430 West
on all 12 resorts: Aspen, Lawndale Drive, Salt Lake
Breckenridge, Copper City, Utah 84115.

atom,/
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Give your home a Yule gift
of photographic personality

Steer a bike over rugged
Baja
'
'roads

KIDSC.AN SIMULATE ROAD RACING with a new mot cycle set from Schaper.The
"Baja Bike Scrambler" is• battery-operated table-t' motorcycle racing set that
Iet.'k*da test their "driving" skills by steering the bl,ie ?ver 4 differenirmids. It.
slinalates real sound,speed and directional control in
handlebars. In addition
to the motorcycle, moving roadie:9:y with obstacles, a timer and handlebars,"Baja
Bike Scrambler" comes with decals for the speedometer, tacometer, oil light and
directional lights on the instrument panel, and a curved "windshield."

Collectibles: presents
that increas_e_in,value
plates handcraved by Anri,
finely glazed porcelain or expertly cast pewter. The famous original art of Sister
Berta Hummel which- re-mains in the Hummel family
home in Massing. Bavaria. is
reproduced in an exclusive
limited edition Christmas
plate series by Schmid.
Another old-fashioned
Christmas gift that has gained
modern,popularity is the
music box. Since the Swiss
invented music boxes in the
late 1700's, boxes of all
shapes and sizes have delighted families with their
enchanting tunes, becoming
keepsakes that arc passed on
- -from'generation to-gentraSchmid, president of
hon.
.
Schmid,'creators- and distriMusic boxes feature a wide
butors of collectibles and fine
range of Christmas tunes.
giftware, located in Ran'popular melodies and classidolph. Mass., "Today's colc_al music. Schmid.one of the
lectibles use century-old
_oldest importers of music
craftsmanship techniques
boxes inthis country,offers a
and innovative modern
unique collection of more
methods to achieve finely dethan 300 different musical
tailed designs. Because colbcixes and jewelr1
lector's.items are produced
ayes.
_
in limited quantities, they inA wonderful
ristmas
crease in value over the
surprise for both children and
years,"
adults, music boxes rangein
The perfect way to start a
collection for a child is with
Schmid's cartoon character
The mistletoe hung in ihe
series, featuring the evercastle hall,
popular Walt Disney and
The holly branch shone or
Peanuts characters. AdUlts
the old oak wall.
will appreciate the artwork of'
—Thomas Haynes Baly
limited edition Christmas
Many years ago, it was a
Scandinavian Christmas custom to give cookies, cakes
and caodies as holiday gifts.
These sweets were placed on
handpainted Wooden plates
and presented to family,
friends, and neighbors:
People saved these beautiful
plates, remembering that_
special Christmas throughout the year. •
This old tradition of-giving
Christmas- plates continues
to be a unique way of eXPressing -holiday feelings. Currently, there are more than
three million people
throughout the world who
collect limited edition plates..
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I have often thought, says Sir
Roger, it happens very wet!
that Christmas should fall
out in the Middte of Winter.
—Joseph Addison

crowds
have better selection

more of a home.
Your home should reflect
your tastes, and photographic art offers anything
from favorite hobby shots
and family activities to the
simplicity of a still life.
You may want a striking
sunrise in the kitchen or historic landmark in the den.
The choices are as varied as
your imagination, and for
more ideas ask your local
photographer for a copy of
"Decorating with Photographic Art—An Idea
Book." the new Kodak publication.
So giving your home
. a gift
this holiday is not such a
strange idea, because you
give something the whole
family can cherish for years
to Come.

- Men
are you having a
problem thinking of
somethingtabuy
your wife. Check our
selection of lingerie,
shell be glad you did.

TREE DOLLS

price and style from colorful
ceramic figures perched atop
revolving bases to' individually handcarved and hand-painted works of art.
A very personal way to express holiday sentiments,
collectibles ate tasting
mementosthat increase in
-value over the years.

.SHOP

Elephants stampeding
Family portraits, long-time
around the coffee table in
favorites, can add a touch of
your living room? Your chilwarmth to any room. Infordren playing baseball in the
mal prints., abstracts, or
kitchen?
sweeping panoramas can
With photographic art . awaken your walls with vithese or any scenes can
brant scenery.
enliven your home. ProfesDisplay., of all kiasks.ean
sional photographs of
lend a dramatic effect to your
people, places or things offer
decorating. Custom finishes,
you a versatile way to satisfy
indirect lighting, or bold
any decorating taste and
groupings can help you
create a unique personality
, achieve the- desired look.
for your home.
Photographic art can supYour local professional
plement the existing decor of
photographer can help you
a room or inject new life into
decide how to decorate each
old spaces.
room in your house, and the
After you describe each
Christmas season is the perroom, your photographer can
fect time to do it.
suggest various frame styles
This year give your home a
and sizes. By consulting him.
Christmas gift that everyone
you can create an economical
in the family can enjoy. You
and personalized decor that
can order a custom enlargecan make your house much
ment of an old or new
portrait,' have an old photo
restored or select one of the
photographer's non-people
phntograplw for dis_play.
Choosing the frame añd
mounting can be just as important as choosing the print.
They should complete snt the photograph much the same
way the photograph complements the room.

If you warn o5Wike-3iair
own Christmas tree ornaments, why not try putting
together some dolls from red
and green wool?
Or bake cookies in various.
shapes (men, women, bells,
trees, angels. Santas, etc.),
and decorate them with colored sugar, then varnish
them to preserve them
whole.
•
Bright little toys can be
easily adapted to use on the
Christmas tree and make
pretty little ornaments.

Christmas Hours
Mon.-Sat 9:00-8:00
Sunday 1:00-5:00

Sugar & Spice Boutique
(Located in the Hall)
Dixieland Shopping Center
tiot

At Christmas I no more
desire a rose
Than wish a snow in May's
new-fangled mirth:
•
Butth.:'
I in season grows.
—William Shakespeare.

IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE
JUST A LITTLE AT A TIME
'YE GOT NATIO NEED
********************************************

The Shoe Shack

Regular Passbook

106 N.4th

NOW THROUGH CHRISTMAS
-sow. — -

Selected amps on sale

Annual Rate

Net Annual Yield

5•
39
%
5.25'

Ladies &Jots,
Holiday Shoes,- ladies Casual Shoes,
Infants & Children's
Shoes & Boots

Minimum Deposit
DEWAR BOOT

$1.00
Day In — Day Out

Suggested Retail: $35.00
Discount Price: $21.95

LEVI'S BOOT

No Penalties — No Restrictions
Compounded Daily

Sale Price: $1756
Save $17.44

Suggested Retail: $85.00
Discount Price: $44.95
te
7da11c
Sale Price: 435
Save $49.04

********************************************

Murray Branch — 12th and Main

CONNIE
Suggested Retail: $23.00
Discount Price: $13.95
Sale Price: $1116
Save $11.84

••••

"The place where thousands are saving millions"

Hours: 9:30-5 Mon.-Thu s.
9:30-8 Friday Til Christ as
9:00-5 Saturday '

lbME FEDERAL

iltItel=312

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION4101••••••••tem lim0.411,

PADUCAH,KY.
sr•

••
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Outstanding Collection of Folk At GRAB-BAG OF GIFTED ENTERTAINING
Nativity Sets Dramatizes Holy-0Birth IDEA a. AND OTHErGOURMET TREATS

El

4104,

fo

basket of delicacies is a wonderful way to say "Merry Christmas!" Put one together yourself
S. Miller
long after she found a second
creche in a Mexican shop Be- imaginatively with ujitssual gourmet items or the makings of a festive dinner. A dinner basket lined THE STORY OF
I. he reverence that ChrisGreenwich Village. A set made_ with holiday greens Or a brightly colored napkin can include a chicken or duck. ready to cook or just THE CHRISTMAS
tians esery ahem fc-el for the
of straw came ntxt. and Mrs. roasted and carefully wrapped, a bottle of wine, a gathering of fresh vegetables, cookies or a STOCKING
momentous eYent that took
Sullivan was happily involved fruitcake
place in Bethlehem.
in her new hobby!
pressed . ..in their N
Another welcome gift basket could include one or two fine cheeses, bright red apples and green
Her next acquisitions' were pears, ajar of homemade preserves, holiday cookies and a bottle
Although
scenes
repreof wine or brandy,
some paper crib sets bought
sentatiiMs •11. the Nati v its has e
Ever think of sending your favorite recipe-as i Christmas card? Choose one of your most unusual
-Legend has it that a casual
from shops that dealt in reli- dishes. . . one that you know is really great. A local printer can
been found in the Roman
set it up and reproduce it on colored blunder by St. Nicholas
gious goods. The stores, in paper or you can,type it on the inside of a pretty, blank
catacombs. that go hack many
in your Varied the custom of hanging
ribbon
colored
greeting
a
card.
Use
lower Manhattan. were being typewriter and sign it brightly with a matching felt
hinidieds of years, II was not
tipped pen. A really original greeting!
Christmas stockings. While
-razed to make way for a new
until tjse inid-theiteenth ('en
44"
making his yearly rooftop vispost office and Mrs. Sullivan
4.1.
that the first set of indiSince the holiday_luings out the best of your cakes, pies and cookies, why not have a "desserts its in Holland, this kindly gent
was able to make some good
•vidual figures were made by
buys. In the last twenty years only evening for friends. You might serve those really sumptuous cakes you love that are too rich dropped his 'purse down a
Arnolf.t di Candsi in Italy.
has added three more, after a complete dinner. Set your table with a seasonal centerpiece and several cakes, pies and chimney. Mud to the good
she
In 1223. Si. Francis of Asfortune of those below, the
paper sets. from Sweden. to holiday cookies. Rich, steaming coffee and an interesting spiced tea should fill the bill.
sivsi re-created the Nativity
purse fell into a stocking left on
her beautiful collection.
when he fashioned an outdoor
Have a dessert tree, as a special Surprise, to end a holiday dinner
the hearth to dry. As word
cone
in
party.
creche. or crib, to show
Buy
a
styrofoam
leads for finding her special
the local five and ten cent store,choosing the size that best fits
Christ's humble beginning. His
your needs. Using toothpicks and a spread of the family's good
treasures come from many
variety of dried and fresh fruits, candies and berries, you
can create a colorful climax to your meal. luck, the tradition of hanging
hope of bringing the Joyful •NATIVITY SET FROM THAILAND by 'Longhorn Chan- sources. Friends of friends
Arrange
them
at
random or in a design, until the cone is completely covered. Place on a platter of Christmas stockings became
mesvage of Christ birth to all -••• dasimol.• Figures 8- tall have delicate facial featur• s hear about figures on display,
green leaves and enjoy the compliments as you place it on the
popular and widespread.
was realized, and the creche painted on silk: the clothe% are copies of native drcs.
table!
or for sale_ in other cities and
became .a most-- eherished
pass the word along. Shopping
Christmas tradition.
in foreign places has unearthed
NAAS)2911919Ina11411/111Nialialilitt
rill199 1199 9193919391•91919
Mrs. Rosemary D Sullivan
many unusual sets and Mrs.
of New'•
City.a rflCuvt,,
retired art teacher, has been
of floated by._
• collecting folk art Nativity sets
• A Nativity-seeneibcked up
for about forty years. Although
on a trip to Thailand in 1970 is
her preference is for conteraMrs. Sullivan's favorite. BeauPb-Fary
-the d'Oes' have
tifully made and put together
some old Neapolitan figures
with loving care; it is a stirring
that date back to the Itidinterpretation of a miraculous
Central Shopping Center
1
eighteenth --Century. ThirtyW
event.
Between Behrs 8 Cook Jewelry
five countries are represented
1
American Indians in the
If you're really up a tree(no pun intended)libout what to give
in her more-than 150 sets.
west have been makin
ativsomeone, a gift of money is really not crass when it's given with a
Mrs: -Sullivan -welcomes
ity sets and.1441rs. S • an s collittle thought. What with prices skyrocketing every day it will
• eVery opportunity to show her
lection ineki
ve from dif-• probably he a better choice than yaii imagined .
unique catteciion and is a
ferent pueb
Given in one of these ways it surely won't seem cold or impert•
generous lender to museums.
sonal:
•
is
M
authority
an
libraries, schools and other
14 K Gold Serpentine Chains
on-the santons, or-little saints. • Enclose cash or cheek with a menu from an interesting and
exhibitions during the 'Christunusual
restaurant.
-that came to Provence.
mas season. The rest of the
* On a large sheet of colored paper trace_the shape of a Christmas
Off
France,in the eighte.erith Cenyear her precious things are
tree and cover it with dollar_ _bilts_held on with invisible stick
tury
from
lialyr.
The
elegant
packed away at home. She FRENCH SANTONS FROM PROVENCE,FRANC Slinvtape.
does however, keep a Nativity a ble arms are wired to shoulders of terra-cotta dies, 12" and dramatic creches of • Put a check or money into a box of cracker jacks or'small
presepios,
Naples
called
were
set of fine Hummel porcelain tall. Costumes follow traditional.ity
"money bag".(Available in a local bank or easy to stitch up).
only for the rich, but it was not
always on her mantle. Two
long before the simple people • Enclose your gift in a symbolic container—in a tiny sewing kit
years ago, anticipating a visit
for someone who makes her own clothes—in a toy watering
developed their own ceramic
from a fellow collector _from
can frorn,the 51 and 101 store for the gardening enthusiast—in
Nativity
fighres.
called
Holland, Mrs. Sullivan unan inexpensive money clip for anyone.
pastore. It was these delightful
packed and set out all her
*
A gift certificate will lea•Ye the choice to the happy recipient
figures
that
the
French interscenes. It was another two
who can use it to advantage Aeafter Christmas sales.
preted in their own way, creatyears before she packed them
ing a truly original version of * For commuters or city workers try a book of tickets attached
up again to store away!
to a train schedule or,a bag of tokens.
the Nativity scene.
When asked what first
"The Friends of The • A Savings Bond is a good choice-because its value increases
over the years. and your bank will put it in a colorful, seasonal
stimulated her interest in colChristmas Crib," an active,
gift
envelope.
lecting Nativity sets. Mrs. Sulinternational organization of
titan replied she really didn't
collectors, headquartered in
know. "It's like falling it love
_Morrie h;
;I, mt-ACCICtiCaSILLBSCS13---E
-gz
by Marjorie
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ju;i happen-s-.- • •
About forty ag ago while
walking throughthe old New
York NN'anamaker's department store, -right after the
Ottstmas holidays. Mrs. Sul- 'fivin spied some piaster Nativity sets that had been narked-:
down to 751. Then and there NAI IN I I 1 *4, I FROM DOM,KONG. Bamboo "talk-. are
she bought her first set. Not used ingeniously to create scene and r figurev'.

only one from the United
States to attend their convention in Innsbruck. Austria, in
1974, and she is .looking
forward to the next one
in Nuremberg. Germany, in
1979. Although she claims her
roHreting days are over, who
knows what treasures she will
find,rlieret

The pretty
poinsettia

Last Minute Gift Specials
Entire Stock

Jockey Underwear
Including

•T-Shirts
4-Sho—eff
*Briefs

I ,
„.
.

Prtee—

The-College 5hop
214 N. Ibth

— -Ittimmtr.- ••
—William Shakespeare

- "--

There are some medical
and - plant experts who think
old Ebenezer Scrooge must
have started the story sometime before that memorable
Christmas Dickens wrote
about. It's the fable that atilt
pops up once ip awhile this
time of year about someWt=
terious_ danger that lurks in
the most popular of all
Christmas flowering plants, _
the poinsettia.
Here is what spokesmen
for the U.S. Department of
Health. Education and Welfare have writteri: "AlthotIght there are a number of
reports including -the ingestion of parts of the leaves and
berries of the poinsettia. we
have yet to find mention that
a child became ill, except for
a few cases where vomiting
was reported.- Translated by the people at
the American Association of "
Nurserymen, that means that
a little person might possi.
.121Y

-
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EUREKA

Upright
Cleaner-

Microwave
Oven
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••••••4134.1444403•143,144.1443
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Reg. 339.95
Counter-too ii:odel has 1 3 Cu. ft cavity
high and loof•-i5Ovder levels 35-Min
timer Hait•glass door for inspection
..tis 9
while food is cooling

299°

2-way Dial-A-Nap Lieanet
has 3-goation *anew
Durable Laren base
ft/ •41,

Convertible
Potscrubber
$-CYCLE DISHWASHER

litt _art...1.112=1 iqiunrh..

from eating poinsettias. just •
as boor she might from eating
all sorts of other inedibles.
But poisonous? Bah. huntbug!
This holiday season more
than 25 million poinsettia
ants will decorate homes
cross the country. Be sure
yours has the right amount of
___14git and water. Avoid direct
sunlight.

11131993 T2s3IsS3*WI RIO MO=it

Use OTASCO
Credit or LAYAWAY

Features 3-level wash
action and soft food
idisposei Has 2 DuShb.0ttons(Power scrub
and Normal).Formica
Use as Portable now
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- ut your best hand up
P
for the winter viewing
Winter is a tough season
for skips but hailds seem to
get thrWse of it. We could
all use fihme handy hints for
keeping hands in good shape
this film of year.
—
• Dry, overheated air is
hard on the skin all over your
body as well as hands. Try
keeping the thermostat a few
degrees lower. Your body
will adjust rapidly to a cooler
environment and you'll
probably feel more -alert too.
You might also invest in a
humidifier to keep moisture
in the air. Or at least put pans
of water on or near the
radiator. Higher humidity
helps keep skin from drying
out—as well as helping to
eliminate static from your
hair and clothing.
• Do wear rubber glovesto

RY OF
IISTMAS
tG

it that a casual
St. Nicholas
itom of hanging
xkings. While
trly rooftop visthis kindly gent
purse down a
;'to" the good
sse below, the
stocking left on
dry. As word
family's good
lion of hanging
ckings became
idespread.

KEEP 1 OUR HANDS PETAL SOFT even in the middle
oir winter. A good program of hand care with Pond's
Cream & Cocoa Butter Skin Softening Lotion will help.

This rich,fragrant lotie,n con- making them brittle anc
tains cocoa butte
S-. Keep nails
s-o Skin soften- at a shorter length and be
1'0
rum
ing secret, and seven creamy sure to wear polish. A little
househo d chores. When moisturizers. - Pond's Cream extra hand lotion w
they've already been chilled 1.(ic Cocoa
an cuticle area can
by the cold wind
a y imparts an improved help, too.
--weistherT-yrnarhands can be tone and texture to the skin.,
• Follow kitchen safety
doubly irritated by expusurc So apply it to hands
rules. When you're ooking
to houwater, detergents and • whfnever they feel dry. ,
up a holiday dinner or party,
household cleaners. Keep -a
_• Keep moisturizing
pair of rubber-gloves-in -the-- cleansing bars in the bath- always reach for the potholdkitchen, the bathroom and room and kitchen. Washing er before you reach for the
the laundry room so you al- hands with &drying soap can hot.coiskie sheet or the bubblways have protection at contribute to chapping and ing casserole dish. And make
sure potholders are thick
irritations-enough to really protect your
• Bathing in hot water can
• Moisturize hands often.
hands. --Keep bottles of a nch hand dry aft your-N-kin7-but-espe,
• Always wear gloves outcially
hands.
Use
lukewarm
lotion, like Pond's Cream &
Cocoa Butter Skin Softening water and avoid long soaks:- side-in-told weather. Wool is
Lotion, ig cAnuestient-loca- Ire-Her yet, go for quickie still the warmest fiber, but
leather gloves that are lined
---tibitt around the hosise— showers.
with fur will also help to keep
• Give nails extra care this
=-Aitchert, bathroom and bedtime of year. The cold -hands warm and skin
room.
Have a bottle at work,too. weather tends to dry them, smooth.
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For serious CB'ers

Pre-baking of
holiday treats

Use
Our
WY'
Aw0Y

Christmas is an exceed--ingly hectic time of year, especially in the kitchen. To
make things run more
smoothly, do whatever you
•-•r1 befrwrehArd

L.
SleseleCeslisai.

A PERFECT GIFT for the serious CH'er is GE's SSB
(single side band) "Superbase" 40 channlel CB base
station. It has all of the features to make it General
Electric's finest two-was'radio. In addition to 80 channel SSB and 40 channel CB transcribing capabilities,
the "Superbase"(Model 7-5875) also features a programmable electronic digital clock whish can be set
for instant-on at specified times. The"Superbase" has
switchable speech compression circuitry,dual antenna
jacks, SWR meter, RF gain control, automatic noise
limiter and many, many more features that appeal to
the serious CB'er.

ve
1.98—

Keep spirit of love and
warmth alive around you

advance and frozen, then defrosted just prior to the event
for which they will be
needed, and given whatevet
final touches ate required.
Fruitcake and mincemeat
must be prepared in advance.
and allowed to age. but did
you ever think of partially
pre-baking your pie crust and
freezing that?
_
You can make the dough,
and freeze it before rolling.
forming and baking, or you
can do everything, baking it
until it is just cooked, about
eight minutes.

STMAS MAY BE the whole family's holiday, but
for children it's the most exciting time of year. And a
personally-engraved brass Lillikin of Mickey Mouse
from Lillian Vernon will be one of the high points in
decorating the nth. tree.

Mickey Mouse comes
home for the holidays
For fifty years. Mickey
Mouse has brought joy to his
millions of fans. This year,
thanks to Lillian Vernon,
Mickey will delight even
more as he is seell on a 34"
brass Lillikin hanging from
Christmas trees across the
country.
For all of us who are perennially young at heart, it is
hard to believe that Mickey
hAnticz ralehratsd
,sods_
birthday in November. Walt
Disney's most famous character was-introduced to his
adoring fans on November
• 18th, 1928. Since then, decades of children in almost
every country of the world
have laughed at his
heartwarming antics.
To celPhratstltee_sani,
eirn Pal •eve ti I; Trfrian Vernon has designed Lillikins of seven Walt Disney
Productions characters.
Featuring the birthday boy
himself. the Mickey -Mouse
is crafted of tarnish--Lillikin
free solid brass. To accompany him are. Lillikins of
Minnie Mouse, Snow White.
Bambi, Pluto, Daisy Duck
and Donald Duck.
Besides the Walt Disney
character ornaments, the
non-breakable Lillikins are
available in dozens of
Christmas scenes as well as
Santas. angels. snovonen,
and cherubic children. Designed for the whore household, includint_the dog and
cat, they have become a family tradition that will last for
years and years.
These twinkling brass ornaments, originally CleSigned-

as Christmas tree decorations haat 2ke.gaineiLpopularity as party favors, stocking stu,ffers and even
placecards at parties.
Lillikins are available at
leading department stores.
jewelry stores, or by writing
to Lillian Vernon, Dept. M,
510 South Fulton Ave..
Mount Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Christmas . . . the season
oflove. A time of warmth and
joy—cherished moments
shared with the one we love.
Make it last. Keep the
holiday- spirit alive in your
memory—and in his—all
year long. Create a Wind
Song Christmas. Plan a magical evening for just the two
of you to quietly celebrate
this special season together.
First, get yourself ready.
Turn back the clock.Think of
yourself as a pampered and
lovely lady out of that romantic age, the gaslight era.
Bathe by candlelight tieback and luxuriate in skinsoftening bubbles. He'll appreciate it tonight tinder the
,
romantic influences af egg.
nog and mistletoe.
Step out of the bath into a
Wind Song finish. . .dusting
---pOwder on 'Shot-II-der, and
arms; moisturizing body lotion all over. Follow up with
Perfume at the hollow of the
- -neck, behind ear lobes and
knees, and at the wrist.
Wear your hair -p—not
sleek and chic—but soft and
-loose with jukt a few golden
combs and lots of tendrils at
the temples, cheeks and the
nape of your neck.
Your makeup and clothes
should be soft and dreamy.
Pastel colors for eyes and
sheeles-, -a- wools of dais* for
lips. Wear a beautifully billowing tunic over leg-hugging
pants or a flowing floral caftan. -Find an authentic oldfashioned recipe for Christmas goose with all the trim-:
(flings. Set sa, glittering holi-

CREATE A BEAUTIFULLY ROMANTIC, memorabl••
christspsis—atut_kerp the holiday spirit
Wind alive in your memory—and in his—all year long. Wear
Wind Song and stay on his mind. It's the best gift Santa
will give him.
day table with lots of candles,
in
front of the fireplace. Buy
chestnuts and marshmallows
to roast while you sip
warmed brandy.
Decorate the tree
together—string popcorn.
hazelnuts and bright Christmas candiles. Fill the room

And plan, tn cPrVP riPscorl

with lilting carols and soft
romantic songs of days gone
by.
Carry this magical feeling
over into the next day and the
next . . . by rekindling the
memory of this truly deliciotis evening. Stay on his
mind. It's the best gift Santa
will give him.

Christmas Gift

Values
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Deluxe Cabinet-,
Modern Styling,
Model WU9462PP

25"Console
Color TV

_

-

wave
fen

MUSEUM GIFT
CATALOGUES..
Potpourri rif
Yule Presents

All 1978's
-At
Iniroierv
Price!

997

ibie --)ber

Really unusual Christmas
presents are available by mail
from many of this country's
fine museums. Write early for
their gift catalogues and save
yourself lots of time and legwork as you select more imaginative things than you ever
dreamed of!
Metropolitan Museum of Art
New York. N.Y. 10028
For $1 you get the Christmas
catalogue`and announcements
all .year of new...j.nerchandise,
as it becomes available.

Now Until Dec.230

'WASHER

Deluxe'Cabinet
Country Contemporary Styling
Mod& WU9463PK

res 3-level west,
and soft food

The N.Y. Botanical-Garden.
Bronx, New York 10458
Free gift catalogue/

ter Has 2 pusnPower scrub
lor mai ,FormiCAt
Portable now

Museum Shop
Philadelphia Musewn of Art
P.O. Box 7858
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
A buy at 50c
Museum Director.
U.S. Naval Academy Museum
Nnnapolis. Md. 21402
Free brochure

19 84

Museum of Modern Art _
II West 53rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10014
Add SI with your request

Concord
Place
doo +co.
1•161,

LON Angeles County
Museum of Art
Attn: Museum Sh
5905 Wilshire fly'
Los Angeles, CA.
SI charge for catalogue
s

lks—
rvIce

or

AmcriCains, AMC "
Jeep, Inc.
jeep

- 141 North

Deluxe Cabinet
Early American Styling
Model WU9464PS

These Great
Features:
Get
You
Quality
Quasar
natural
Dynacolor " System
automatically even
•
colors locked inchannels
switch
as you
Picture Tube harply
Dynabrite
produces a s
•
small dot size
tocused picture -Service Miser'
Solid State
• 100°/,, with Super Module
Chassis

Deluxe Cabinet
Meiliterranean Styling
Mobel WU9468PP

NO CHRISTMAS

PAUL WINSLOW'S

Becamae its inhabitants are
Buddhists and Mbhammedans, Christmas Day is never
celebrated on ChristMasklsland, located in the Indian
Ocean! And no Christmas festivities are held in Santa
Claus's hometown of Myrna,
Turkey. The birthplace-of 84s-sNicholas is a Mohammedan
'
comnatinity.

—"Warehouse Prices—
Olympic Plaza - Murray
759-1636
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Glorious Natural Beauty ofPoinsettia Plants
Creates Exotic and Colorful Yuletide Displays

For years to

The 'peat celebration of
Christmas inspires the most extravagant decorations, among
them brilliant and beautiful
poinsettia displays. These large
- exotic flowers, used to decorate
homes and churches in Mexico
at Christmas. were introduced
to the, United States by Joel
Roberts Poinsett, our first Ambaisador to Mexico. He brought
the plants home to his
greenhouses in South Carolina,
' more than 100 years ago.
Joel Poinsett propagated
fthese vivid plants which he
called "Painted Leaves," and
sent cuttings to botanists and
nurserymen all over the country. Although they were later
named "Poinsettia" in his
honor, his original name more
accurately describes them
with their flaming red petals
surrounding small red, yellow
and green flowers.
In their wild state in tropical
Mexico and Central America,
poinsettias are tall rangy
shrubs growing thirty feet tall
and blooming irregularly. Horticulturists have, over the
shorter
years, developed
bushy plants that bloom profusely in time for the holiday
season. Cuttings for thousands
of florists all over the world
have come from 'commercial
greenhouse growers in the
United States, making poinsettias ., a true international
Christmas symbol.
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in the player and watch
know in future years exactly
'of instant movies, there is a
lookover
you're
over
Christmas
and
themselves
what
way to enliven the late
.
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again as they tear the paper
ing at.
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Christmas day doldrums.
--Diseensent INniaor
off the teddybear from Nana.
keeping family and friends
-1kYote at least one cas--closentinteatonger and endz. The late egoists love being
sette to the festive foods—
the star of their own shows.
trig the day on a high note.
Holiday Movie "Album"
the cookie decorating (kids
You can wrap up the evening
are most photogenic when
With an instant movie syswith an instant review of the
they, are involved in sometem, you can create an "alhighlights of your holiday.
bum' of short movie vithing) arid the preparation of
You are, in effect. giving
Free Standing Christmas -Tree' built of more than a thousand
Christmas.dinner. That way,
gnettes of your family (each
yourself your Christmas for
in bright tailors. At the Bruuklyn Botanic Garden,
poinsettia-plants
at
up
show
covers
cassette
merely
Polavision
who
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Christmas.
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York.
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how
realize
that
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action)
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of
minutes
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All you need for your
not unlike the more tradimuch stirring, tasting and
Christmas night highlights
seated at the Planting Fields tional plants in white, pink,
tional albums of still photos.
basting goes into a dinner beshowing is Polavision,
Arboretum in Oyster Bay. and pink with white stripes and a
To get the whole epic on
fore it reaches them!
Polaroid Corporation's reBrooklyn Botanic Garden. dazzling newcomer "Jingle
the
Visual GuesitbOok
film. start early with the first
markable instant movie sys-_
Bells", which is pink with red
Brooklyn, both in New York.
Take shots of all your holitern that is pleasurably-sim--- a-hints of Christmas in the air.
Some two thousand poinset- flecas. Some are grown as tall
You can make your instant
pie to use. The camera is tight
day visitors, whether it's the
tia blossoms are featured in the treelike plants with a full circle
holiday movies into a chroni. in weight and easy enough to
tiny neighbor self-conhothouse at the Planting Fields of blooms atop a four foot
your
town,
cle of your entire
operate that even people not
_sajouslydropping off a
Arboretum. Dramatic new red stem. Others are trained with
ui
_ .
netghWrtiood or just
used ;o cameras can use it
if by addi• graceful branches that hang
tortuously sett-arappe
house. Get shots of the out- _package or old friends from
immediately. It takes moving
side decorations going up.
, pictures in full color outdoors
out of town. There's nothing
the ladder climber and the
or indoors(with a simple light
like a movie camera to bring Party Time
holder.
ladder
attachment).
out the latent ham in a friend
handy
zoom
lens
With
the
When the cassette of speyou've always thought of as
you can get close-ups of the
cial instantly developing -a
shy.
testing of the lights. Pull back 'Keep the camera where it
color film is completed, it
for the winding of the green• is taken out of the camera
is handy. It is so easy to use,
Good. better. BEST! That's how you want to look for the
any MCI*r ofthe family can holidays! Quick makeups to help you look glowing and lovely
pick it up to capture the un- from the first day.of Cheistnsaaloara xeryjaa.sparkling mimit
folding events of the holiday are described here. We think rarll like them!
season. And there needn't be
SIXTY SECOND MAKEUP—Start with alight layer. of
any,"Oh, why didn't we get moisturizer and one of skin tone liquid foundation. For a fast
a movie of that?" You've got cover up for shadows under the eyes, try a stick concealer dotted
it. And you can enjoy it and smoothed with your fingertip. A touch of powder-blush on
immediately—as well as cheeks and eyelids; blaclabrown mascara on lashes. A soft lusagain and again or days, trous lip-gloss and you're a natural!
months and years later. '
FIVE MIN UTE PARTY FACE -Moisturize( first and a pink
Homegrown '
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Poinsettia Plants In. Many Shapes at the Planting Fields Arboretum, Oyster Bay, Ness, lark. Highlights in the dramatic display are tree-shaped sad hanging poinsettia plants.
,
three thousand flowers. in handsomely from baskets.
A free standing Christmas reds, pinks and white brighten .
"tree." formed by over one -the winter scene. The annual.
thousand poinsettia plants,ip__ display is open to the public
assorteilaaolors, stars at ifie —through the end of Januarya
Brooklyn Botanic Garden. ._ Visitors from many places .
Many of the varieties in the throng to these festive exhibits
show have never been seen by addingto the natural wonder of
the public before. Almost their holiday celebration!,

Legends Surround Custom Of
Trimming The Christmas Tree
.

ta

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO COOK
RIGHT TONIGHT IS HERE!
DELUXE
ROM 111E
- EDMON
FINI2E1 TO •.
COO1U10011 INCLUDED!
TM TABLE .
AUTOMATIC/11Y!
RUST ItOultO ' 2117.
inane paa
RACK IL
RING
CASSEROLE\ mums!
"
allita
,„— Dfir

.

INCLUDED'

till \
INCLUDED'

0 Law 13 cu. ft. mow C riamseme
iSiocit glass front 0 Soli/Fume touch contras
'- _ 0 4 Power itivel scams tact 'macaw hgris
a cooks last by tone of isaisseattas0 Cootie
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slow is tO automatic allassaas dialt incluttec

mc,det
Aftwia$
illit
tAYS1T-AWAY
FOCI THE HOLIDAYS'
•

A Lot ofAppliance for Your Money

We have the Best price and service on
microwave ovens in this area.

are
Kids these 'day
-i- aally very advanced. When
they weary a little of the holiday events, revive them with
a cre-ative•proaec'
Let them
plan, shoot and present their
own film production. Maybe
they can raid the attic foicostumes and the garage for
props (with ground rules for
putting things back). Give
them a Christmas theme and
turn them loose.
You might all be surprised,
and certainly entertained, at
your Christmas night
Polavision premiere of
aoliday highlights.

HOLY MEANING
OF CHRISTMAS

pencil liner rim your e'ye's in aolor, and add a deeper tune or the
,same'color in the crease of the lid. Buff with an applicator for a
smoky effect. Several coats of mascara (let each tine dry a minute
or two), a silky moist lipstick or lipgloss outlined with a darker
pencil and voila! Dazzlina!
'TEN MINUTE - GLAMOUR—Sponge__ foundatiop u-v-ea
moisturizer for a matte -effect, Use untlear-ey.e-conasialerathen-adry blush powder that has just a touch of bronze or gold flecked
through it. Sheer creme blush is next patted lightly over chin,
forehead and cheekbones. Charcoal gra'y or muted plum on
eyelids, off-black cosmetic-crayon to outline and -slightly extend
the eye. Put your glas_ser over a bright. bright red lipstick and if
you aren't devastating enough already, barely touch your cheeks.
chin and the vertical line of your nose with translucent, gold
flecked face powder. You never looked lovelier!
Have a happy'

"
Sa tockingfillers

Trying to come up with a
list of "goodies" for the man
in the house?lry stuffing his,
stocking with some of these
helpful little basics:

The English word for
Christritaa comes from Cristes
Haesse, which means :'the
Mass of Christ.- Most nations
-..degivelheir terrafor-rasaatma
alfhe uses a safety faz0f.lk
from the lingthy Latin name -few_extra packages of his
Festuin Nativitatis
brand of blades is always
Nostri Jew Christi(The Feast
welcome.
of the-Nativity of Our Lord
•b-Add some luxury to his
Jesus Christ) or the shorter hattrwith a bar of soap in his
form Dies Now/is Dqmini(The
favorite cologne scent.
Birthday of Our Lord). In
• A leather-bound. maniSpain Christmas is called La
cure set, or a package ofqualNavidad, in Portugal, Natal.
ity manicure instruments, is
and in Italy,!! Notate. Christ
something he's bound to use.
mas is called Rozhdesivo
Khrista in” Russia-a. and--the
• A pocket-size stain reGerman word for Christmas,
mover kit is great for keeping
Weinachten stands for Holy
spots off his ties while at
Night or Blessed Night, refermeetings or onatteroad.
ring to the NatiVity only
• The `difference between
plieatt,,n.
men and boys isn't even a ,/
matter of price when it comes/
Was Christ a man like
us?—Ah! let us my
If we then. too, on be such
men as r.
as-Alfred, Lord Tennyson
—Matthew Arnold

to toys!-Give him an "executive game'
set of dice, a
word puzzle, or general
brain-teaser, and watch his
face light up.

From the top.
Glass tree ornament, probably
an early image of Santa, c. 1900_
"Silver- color glass duck.ornament, c. 1900-1910.
Dog's face on three sided glass
ornament. c. 1900.
otographs courtesy of T
taakland Museum History

4.ciii

efil 4

p

The Christmas tree and the ornaments we hang on it are
German in origin aad legend dates them back many centuries. St.
Boniface. an English masionary who Christianized the German
Druidain the 7th century, supposedly toppled a holy oak of the
pagans' with a single blow on Christmas night. Behind the oak
was a small evergreen, which the missionary explained was a
holy tree, and a symbol of endless life. St. Boniface decreed that
the fir was to be recognized as the tree of the Christ child.
Anot ea legend tells that Martin Luther improvised a Christ__
-effoitinfiesaaapthiasassasia.zutiaamsaaaatitdraaaaha7
impression the night sky made on him. He plaeitalighted canines
on the branches of a fir and saw myriad stars in them!
German settlers brought the Christ mas tree custom to America
where it became popular in the early I800's. The custom was so
,unique that for some years churches and private businesses often
ed achsossion terriew Thirty.
setcurapntlxesnra
l'hurintgha
ianrg-Mountains in Germany started
enathtre"-4"ifiti
production of delicate glass ornaments to decorate their evergreens in the mirl-1870's.
By the turn of the century,' th 'cute tree moved from the
church auditorium into the ho.'e and tree lamming became a
and tinsel replaced candles. but
Tamils( taaaitian.
-many liaditional trims. e popcorn,and cranberry garlands.
still grace fragrant t
Today our tree i s are as varied and personal as our pe9f.e
Corn husk dolls nd ornaments, have been "rediscovere • and
quilted, patc ork starsranimals.aintatiawaes are gay d popuhung with frosted pine cones. yarn figures. minialar. Trees
ture to and glazed cookie dough--ornameptsa In this land of
end s creative talents there's no end to t imaginative direct ns tree trimming takes.
The wonder of Christmas is enhanced by this lovely custom
and we share the special beauty it rings to a bewitching, festive
season.
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All In Stock

ORD

Fireplace
Screen
Poker & Broom Set

SAVE SAVE

service
gter
The Sale

JIM'S'SECE OUTLET

We Service Only
Products We Sell

200 E. Main Murray,141N-7534361
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Cherished moments
are mirrored in silver

Many fond memories of
home and loved ones center
around the family dining
room table, when her
faces circled what was once
referred to as the -groaning
board'—a table laden with
good-smelling holiday treats.
Of course. the table was
lavishly set. with Mommas
best linen napery, her finest
pieces of holloware and the
lovingly polished "Sunday
best" silver.
If you are looking for a gift
that keeps on giving pleasure
for all the years_ahead, consider silver for your favorite
hostess, aunt, sister, or those
young newlywed friends of
yours. A piece of silver holloware is an ideal gift for your
own home, or to add to
Mom's collection. the Jewelery Industry Council reFOR THE GOOD TIMES—A gift ofsilver for the home,
ports.
For the most part, you or for the thoughtful hostess, is a gift that will be treawon't have to worry about sured for years to come, reports the Jewelry Industry
mats_hing old heirlooms— Council. Some of the above gift suggestions include a
classic new sifirer--cresigns- raraserafe, serving howl-,-criverett-tmale_
blend well with designs of the service set, silver edged jewelry box, and silver
frimtned crystal dinner bell.
past.
If you are at a loss for gift spoons, a cake server, serv- handsomely inside silver
ideas, give the woman who ing forks or some other piece bases that protect the dining
has almost everything a of flatware that will please room table from heat.
silver chocolate service with her.
Baby's first Christmas?
its own tray. Handsome
One of the safest gifts to His or her very own first
silver Sugar and creamers or give(no need to find out size silver spoon is an ideal gift,fruit compote dishes are wel- or color preference!) is a
That gift of silver you give
- sirawbo__,Igryjng.howl or casserole in this C_hrisUras will hear lid
loves to entertain.
silver. Large serving bowls in Christmas Future to bring
One of the most thoughtful are ideal for holiday punch, just as much joy then as
gifts is that of extra serving tossed_salacl_s,'or to make a does now. Silver is p
of
pieces for a friend's flatware fruit centerpiece display for family "roots",and • proadset. Once you learn her pat- the holiday table.
ly passed from
e generatern, chances are your favorHow about a casserole? tion to next. ake your gift
le jeweler will be able to help Many of the casseroles have this Chri
as a gift to build
ou select a set of dessert overt-Th-tableinserts that fit memo • tam!

The festive spirit of holiday entertaining is especially
enjoyable when shared with
-math!. cart...for
This holiday season, w
guests arrive— whethe invited or unexpecAed—be
prepared.
To help you be.the perfect
host or hostess, the American 'ottled Water Associat• • n offers the followideentertaining tips:
Shop in advance for party

foodshoosing easy and
qyek- to-prepare dishes.
some good choices include
crackMs, fruit cakes and
cookies, and crisp crudites.
You might also want to keep
a good supply of told-cuts or
a casserole or two on hand in
case unexpected guests arrive around mealtime.
An important rule for
every successful party is to
have plenty of -beverages
available, including some bot-

sour

)vely custom
festive

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GLADE

Christmas Gift
Suggestions
from

Graham Jackso
r Velour Robes-Hooded /4 Plain
Pendleton Wool Shirts
fr-Sioc Pendleton Sweaters
rflannel Shirts
r Arrow Dress Shirts & Ties
r London Fog Outerwear
r Ski Jackets & Parka's
-Male jeans
r Ultra Suede Sport Coats By King's Ridge
r Lambs Wool Sweaters(v-neck & cardigan)
tland-Sweiters(rro-zfretr&—c—
arcWn
r Myrna r & Haggar Slacks
r Stadium Blankets, Wallets,
r Tie Racks, Jewelry,Cologne

Free Gift Wrapping
Opere-Ti111:00Now Until Christmas

Qraham & Jackson

tied domestic water _to help
wash down all those, tasty
hors d'oeuvres. Bottled
44ina,fitic
,
ziater tai "a clean,
light and consistently good
taste, so whether you drink it
-straight" or use it as a
mixer, it will complement
rather than, conflict with the
natural flavors of foods you
serve. And, since it contains
no sugar or calories, it's the
perfect beverage for caloriecounting guests.
One dilemma every host
and hostess should try to
avoid is a shortage of seating
space. If you generally
entertain in one particular
room and are expecting many
guests, you may find it
worthwhile to temporarily
. rearrange some household
furnishings—move an extra
sofa and some chairs into the
room—for a few weeks. If
*) this isn't possible, some
plush pillows.spread around
on the flodr will also help to
make guests comfortable.

Thinking of a Chnstmas
gift? Why not get an electronic digital clock radio that
will get you up on time any
morning even though theq
might be a power failure during the night.
Zenilh Radio Corporation
has a series of four radios
with this capability—called
"Power Reserve.'• This feature is designed to keep -11w
electronic clock functiorfing
up to four hours if electric
power is- interrupted--In each radio, a special
internal energy cell is constantly recbarging while the
clock radio is plugged in and
operating. During a power
failure, the clock digits disappear and the energy tell
takes over as the clock power
source.

When power is restored,
the digits reappear, and part
of the clock display will Bash
to indicate .that power has
been interrupted. Flashing
will stop when the clock has
been reset.
In one model, the Metropolitan, the energy cell also
insures that the tone alarm
will operate if either the
Radio or,Auto Alarm had
been set for a time during an
unexpected,power failure or
interruption;-•
- •
Other Power Reserve
models include the.Chancellor, a contemporary styled
radio; the Billboard, with a
unique upfront "billboard"
design for easy viewing of the
clock; and the Commander,
an AM/FM/Stereo FM
radio.

Ht.titi—loungoters will have hours of fun listening to their favorite
this Musical Railroad by Concept 2000.The hippy little locomotive plays
hundreds of different tunes as it travels around the track,and children can change
the music whenever they want.The railroad is made for children 3 years andIap and
the recommended retail price is $18.99.
r

songs on

TO WAKE UP ON TIME Christmas trioriiing or any-morning, Zenith's electronic digital clock radios feature Power Reserve. This circuit keeps'clock and tone
alarm working up,to four hours in the event ofa temporary power interruption: The Billboard(top)and Metropolitan (bottom)lboth-have AMTPM indicator, alarm
check • indicator, Touch 'n Snooze control, sleep
switch, AFC on FM and a simulated walnut grain
cabinet.

Presents for,the deserving
At-Christmas time, don't
forget, amidst all the flurry
and hurry, those people who
have gone out of their way to

Make sure to give presents
to postman, superintendent.
doorman, cleaning person.
hairdresser. and whoever
else has given you good ser-

help.you over the year.

vice,

STOCKING STUFFFRS
Many people put off buying
small stocking stuffers until
the very last minute. Christmas stockings are as much a
part of the holiday as decorat,
gifts. and should be chosen
with that in mind. How about
some of the following?
• Mini-puzzles for children and
adults.
• Finger puppets for the little
imaginative ones are
available in stores or try
croChefing them yourself.
• Key chains with appropriate
,hobby charms or nameplate.
• Small change purse or miniature bank.
• Toasty sleep-socks rolled
into a colorful ball. • Art supplies, box of crayons,
safety scissors.
S.
• Pretty hair barretts..
• Multi-purpose Swiss knife

The ymple, tanetui tines, the tintsionatore
coordinating striping, and the rugged
ccnstruction of the Concord, make a a bargain
even at full pnce But Concord ,s now on
sale' Wrist an 000ortajaityttO bsxy shal. luggage
you se been neeciong or to purchase a gift fcr a
birthday or annnrenary mats coming up And
Concord has wheels cases'inst witl make.that
heavy bed tighter BL.ty now "Kt SAVE! Concord
,s,avarsabie in a vanets o' attractive colors On

25

-5 % Off

•OverAlls
•Jeans
*Sweaters
*Corduroy Pants
with matching vest(fur lined)

26 Cartwheels'
24 Ladies Puflonon
29 Cartwheels'
lodies'0'Nile
- Tole
loches Beauty Case

.S65 00
550 00
S78 00
S38 00
53300
$3500

532 50
$25 00
539 00
S 19 00
$650
417 50

, POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT
$24elyd

Special Selection

Ff

Colors
Cioy Red Buttercup Yellow Mountain
Blue 8 Meado-W.Greet;

Shirts $12.00

FF

Poly Cotton Blend
$ft44
Reg.$2.99

7

ate

Blackford House Gallery.
Dixieland Shopping Center

OPEN NITES TILL 8:00 Thru DEC. 2;
OPEN SUNDAY DEC. 17 From 1-5 P.M.

Gowns & Robes
Reg
$24.00
$22.00
$19.00
$20.00
;16.00

Now
$18.00
$18.00
$14.00
$15.00
12.00
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Candy at Christmas is charm
and loveliness personified
Candice Bergerewho successfully juggles her many
careers and talents, organizes and entertains beautifully in homes on both
coasts. Her work and interests have taken her around
the world.
In fact, she has become an
expert at managing time.
while creating calm and extending warmth to-those
around her. Like so many
women today. Who divide
their fleeting schedules between jobs, home. family.
and social activity. ChristinisS can be a hectic time of
.
year,- It's a wonderful season to
cherish with loved ones.
share joy. and to zugliniste
together about- lovely.
Christmases past. It's also a
wonderful time to pamper
yourself, and indulge in
peaceful moments.
Just as the sight of Currier
& Ives prints evoke that
sense of warmth and love
spy exude trom
those ad-fashioned holiday
scenes, often fragrances cantle instant nostalgia. too. The
wafting aroma of bread bak_irtg. or the scent of a familiar
pipe tobacco in the air,
perhaps the scent of lavender
recalls pleasant moments for
you.
After all, smell is considered the most basic of the
five senses, delivering varied
and potent messages to all
those within reach. altering
-moods, intem_sifying
memories.
F thisspecial season, try
creating your own tranquil.

CAPTURING THE SPIRIT of the season. beautiful
Candice Bergen, who epitomizes the contemporary
woman, successful in pursuing many careers. Currently • the personality characterized by a sparkling
fragrance collection, CIE.

Warm and toasty

Book treasured-by'
all avid collectors

soap in towels and linens in
the closerkeep empty bottles of perfume to slip into
dresser drawers; or, for an
extravagant luxury, spray
bath towels with your favorite cologne before using
t hem.
Be sure to pamper yourselt
during -the- holillay season.
too. with the instant revitalizer . a marvelously
fragrant soak in the tub, after
a busy day, and to freshen
your spirits before a round of
parties. Start with warm
water for the best bathing
since hot tends to be sleepinducing, and add perfume to
the water. Follow with an extravagant dusting. of body
powder. .Finish with an allover spray of cologne. to
leave skin tingling, fresh, and
spirits renewed.
The fragrance CandiCe
Bergen helped develop, and
the one which she symbolites. CIE. by The ConGrou ,
temporalwas created specially o ye.
to share, to be the epitome of
the contemporary woman. A
modern blend of flora's. accented with precious woods
and warm spices. the fragrance is subtle and delicate
enough to. wear any hour.
anywhere.
Candy shares her views on
Christmas: 'A get more
sentimental about christmas
every year. Everything has
to be as traditional as possible . . . Christmas is a time
for closeness: to be with(amify
-friet-id-S. to
em
know you love them,to reach'
out to the. needy.-

A JOIOUS TREASURE for avid collectors -to find
under the Christmas tree. Royal' Doulton Figures
book presents a fascinating visual and written history
of figure-making.

THE IDEAL GIFT roR HIM for Christmas are these
handsome gloves by Elmer Little. They blend function
and fashion to make THE WARMER - a curly pile-lined
knit glove sporting sueded cowhide leather striffeor a
all---look--titat comfortable in town or country.
around glove for the all-around man comes in eight
warm colors. One size fits all. About $12.00 it fine
stores in your area.

Collectors who may own
such popular figures as Old
Balloon Seller, The Jester, or
scented atmosphere. for perfume your room by lighijy
Tiny Tim from the Dickens
yourself, for friends when spraying cologne inside
series, will find pictures on'
entertaining, Candy Bergen lampshades. The warmth of
I`CrA
variation of these-subevery
has some suggestions for sur- the bulb will diffuse delicious
modeled.
ever
jects
rounding yourself with fra- scent in the air.
'RING
To give this book to figure
More aroma therapy for
collectors on your Christmas
grance. and pampering all you,
try_addin_g_ a hatch of
_50r1iE tsieW C.1.01 )-4
-lisL is 1Q give a fascinating
those around-you. too.- -fragrance to the last rinse
and visual -hiitory
written
a
collectors
have
enthusiastic
Before guests arrii'e for of hand lingerie; tuck unthat will heighten their _
.bit'of the detective in them.
FRom ts%E. L
holiday parties, freshen and wrapped. scented cakes of
t_tl_
They want to know what knowledge and appreciation
Zu_3••1 50011M;Pr"
04
,
0
th ' have what to look for to of their chosen hobby. ,
---rolinsi2OuL_a_collectioni_and- --Firom these pa/e's they-can
tvi
how to spot a "find in a cTevel-Op---air --eye- for-the--was
figure
which
a
decade
in
antique
dusty corner of an
-ropy
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modeled, and an acquaintshop or at a flea market.
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many
For its thousands of collec- ance with
tors the world over. Royal ters from legend, history, litCLO7E,
Doulton has published a de- erature and drama that are
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--thetimcin the world. -getting
inrn-price this yearto less than -- rubber bahd- propellers.
smiliiig
long.°
making in England from the your ri-s-i—and leave it-o-itrin
w.. puppy and wigready for Deeember 25 Can
55.00. The 16 games. from
Along with a variety of . its v?
ears.• wags its tail
docu- plain view.
and
century,
17th
late
D0 - THEy
be an expensive, timeSchaper Toys, include
handcrafts, children's favor"Royal Doulton Figuresk,ow E'VER y4940A
gles its nose when youngsters
ments all figures made at
consuming task. One way to - "Don't Spill the Beans."
ite hobbies often include
and
is
$40.00,
for
„retails
grasp it through the hole inks_
1913
between
potteries
their
cut doWn on both the cost
- Ants in the Pants,"
button-making. The "Button - stomach. -LB' Kitt--fea
-available through authofiz,ed
and 1978.
Pt'-'4D
and time of holiday gift"Stadium Checkers," and
Factory" is an easy-to-use
E/ DO
a favonte childhood ac- -Royal Doulton figure dealers
tures
432-page
handsome,
The
giving is by setting a price
--button-rtrarking device- that
the,ever-popular
different
c
country.
_throughout_the
tivity or walking"
prod-u-c-es
volume
HAVE'
#
limit: $5.00 per gift. A fair
5
game. celebrating its
lets kids aged fOur and up de—
— Anaiki
For the name of your-Vocal
play objects by bouncing
known figures in color, in
way of choosing Christmas
30th birthday this Christmas. sign their ovnftreative but-.
them along a_flat surface.
over 850 color plates. Each is dealer write to: Customer
gifts, a 55 limit insures that
„tons. The button maker
Safe excitement
ft y5 —111 Ey A Z.
documented with data on its Service, Doulton and Co.,
there ,.;Tri be some funds left
tv/c M
comes complete with six re- For about $2.00, the new
Inc., 400 Paterson Plank
introducof
dates
color,
_size,
' osierfor New Years. as well.
"Prop Rocket" flies up 10 40 - usable NJ-Roos, a colorful” as- and withdrawal, and its Road, Carlstadt, New Jersey
tion
64,4'
Toys for all
sortment of designs and sIo- feet and provides safe, excit07072.
"-designer.
gans, and sells for less than
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several "Playmobil" sets,
each mimpaci—contains two
DECOR REDUCED
3-inch tall figures and several
accessories, and may be used
alone, or along with other :
play sets a child already
This-fast-growing plays ystein lets kids ages four and
up -create entire environ'
MIRRORED 8 GRAPHIC CLOCKS
ments of play action.
BATIK FABRICBAMBOO
Minipacks are available-for-MIRRORS
1230-5
all eight Playmobil series, inPA.SUNDAYS
ACID ETCHED MIRRORS
cluding the new "VacationI 0-9
DAILY
'OPEN
STILL LIFE
ers'. series.
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ANTIQUE PUPPIES 8 KITTENS
Test your skill
001N1 PlAZIO
allaV
MARGARET KANE COLLECTION
• A good test of accuracy
and skill for any player, the
"Safe-T-Play" dart game
CAN VAS PICTURES
from Cosom is available.for
ALSO REDUCED
W0G .
and recreation stores
natiiinwide. Complete with a
/
13
'flexible, foambacked target,
four flat-tipped darts and
game instructions, the game
SALEINDS DEC 24won't hurt players, walls or
the target.
As kids-learn to walk, they
One of the lovely Christmas traditions among many
families is to give a family
member or close friend a
much sought after new object
'for his or her special
collection—be it a shell,
stamp. snuff box or china
figurine.goes w ohnntsaying_
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Smart holiday shopper:
gifts for under five dollars
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Pier 1 mports
BEL AIR CENIER
OPEN TIL 8 P M M-F
1-5 SUN

Little JacA Horner sat in the
corner.
Ealing a Christmas pie
He put in his thumb, and
pulled out a plum,
And said, 'What a good boy ant I!"
—Nursery Rhyme

(
COORDINATE SPORTSWEAR-

c-PRF WASHED lEANS

LII Pants . Vests • Sweaters • Skirts Jackets
For Holiday Itvectring, Reg; 15.99 to 24.99 •
••

FASHION. SWEATERS

8”
8
899

Whojever you give — give jeans
many, many styles. Reg. 19.99

'

J.
. .._SHIRTSI'SHIRTS!

c-POLY GAB,PANTS
Greatlooking 100% polyester pants with
foncy battik & buckles. Reg. 19 99

••......._
,,-DRESS

SALE

a.Great selection of famous label dresses.
(-BETTER NYLON GOWNS

se•.The latest styled handbags make o
terrific gift. Rag. to _9.99

'P' Pretty pastel gowns with delicate
lace trim. Reg. 8.99 to 11.99

(
SCARF AND. HAT SETS'
Worm Knti scneft1 mossorted
patterns. Many colors. Specially Priced!

ro•• Famous maker warmvvear to keep
you worm & cozy. Reg. to 14.99

A 99 70
L-F to/

•

BIG TOPS —2--vx

,,-PULL-ON
PANTS .r

NOW THRU CHRISTMAS

399to5

f-BRUISHED WARMWEAR

I

Free Gift Wrapping
Open Til 8:00 p.m. Every Night
1-5 Sunday

999

Junior, Misses & HalfsizeS. Reg. to 29.99

1 \

HANDBAGS

599-

festive affairs. Reg. 12.99 to 19:99-

- :---

‘s.

is.0

We have

99 • • . - ,... Prints and bold solids for all kinds of

ro° Junior & Misses. Latest Colors
and styles. Reg up to 24.99

(
-FASHION

so' 100% polyester pull-on pants in a yariety
of fashion color,s. Reg up to 12.99

)99

so The latest fashion look — Big Tops in
intany_pattarns K colors „litsg....to-15.-99

,

,-SLIPPERS

021
\

qua
fast'
ti'
a varie

ETIENNE AIGNER BELTS

to Perfect for ..•.ingerbights, slip-ons,
terrycidth, & pnlystirsir: Special Prictd

2'9to499 :

.•••••••••••••
• MASTER CHARGE •
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• VISA • REHR'S
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CHARGE
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Pretty portable_present

Prices Good Thru Monday

AK Christmas

MENS

Cemetery Wreaths

COMFORT
SLIPPER

20%

Off

Keepsake
us are thtose
-nd function
-ly pile-lined
r strips_for a
try. MSc alines in eight
2.00 it fine

.
es
N D
tAANK
S

s
-ST

N

PUT VIE% I NG NOBILITY under the tree with a beautiful contemporary glass and brass TV cart,the perfect
Christmas gift for any member of the family. Smoked
safety glass and brass are combined in Electronics
Furniture especially designed by Gusdorf Corporation
to move the heaviest portable TV-set about, with ease,
on heavy-duty casters. Use the cart for color sets up to
2 V and black and whites up to 22. The bottom shelf
easily accommodates all your guides and magazines.
Hint to the imaginative—the cart is marvelous for serving, too!

Organize for hectic
holiday entertaining
Preparing for hectic holi- cleaner handy. Just spray-,_
days with their steady flow of. this versatile dewier on
leave you washable Wilk-es all around
exhausted long before the the house—windows, mirdoorbell ?ings. To have rors, chrome, .countertops.
enough time and energy to and appliances—and wipe
y the festivities_ in_sure with a paper towel or lint free
YOu plan ahead and organize cloth.
your holiday chores- These --•- Making this year's-bolt-—
suggestions may helm
memorable should not • Buy your gifts and send days
be your responsibility alone.
your greeting cards early. Arrange for help
from all
Stores get crowded as the members,
of the family; asholidays draw near; early
sign tasks—large or
shopping can save you hours small—and
make each Perof waiting on tong check-out
n responsible for his or her
_ Irims.. y _ prep_aLi ng ycl '
48racific
prompt delivery.
. • Prepare cook,‘abea.d
• Give the house a major meals. Cakes-. pies. cookies
cleaning several weeks prior _ and Map main courses such
to the holidays, so all that's as casseroles can be prepared
left is some tight and easy - weeks ahead of time and put
housekeeping. For quick and. into .the freeze,r. The days
effective touch-up cleaning, when guests are expected.
keep trbottle of Glass Plus, jutsfrost-and- reheat-for a
glass. appliance itnd cat%in'et delicious holida‘. meal
iIRIL';

R Y.940A
13 0

11.4

Fruit Cakes
$227

Soft wipe clean uppers with
corn.!or table _tricot-lining and-:
nersofe. EatSY- walking springy
sole. Sizes 7 to 12.

Series Tin
A

Collector

SAVE
$1.00

CHINET

BOWLS

YOUR
CHOICE:

PLATTERS

10"
afters: or 20count 16-ounce ''bowts.

APPLIANCES

t97

Make kitchen chores a snap with these helpful appliances. Choose the Waring can opener
or 6-speed mixer; Proctor-Silex toaster; Norelco's Fast Fry; or the
- t-tam ttt-on-13each-Crocic -Pot. -

Ton briefs
cotton lined crotch. Variety of
-cOtors. -S-ize§. 5 to 10.

-

SMALL

Patchwork

• Swivel

•

Reg. $59.88

Bright Multi-Colored

Vinyl or Fabric Patchwork
Rocker With Maple Trim

cis
.

Assorted

Glass
$988
488

Reg $12.88

,-

*it

Regr-K-

Live Poinsettia

A GIFT FOR THE HOME: Have your professional photographer make eustom enlargements offavorite family photographs to enliven any room. Simple wood
frames are used In display these 161(20 color prints on
the wall of this bright family room.

fOR
MOIRE M
HANDS

Vaseline
1511551W

SEIKO
• ALUQUAR
ALL SUPERBLY ACCURATE.
THE LADY SEIKO
THIN DRESS QUARTZ
COLLECTION.

Christmas Cactus
rir
Reg $7138 NOW
Quality 31-Day movement chimes
the hours and half hours. Rich Walnut colored wooden cabinet swingpendulum. Excellent for wall or
mant le.

12-0Z.
SHASTA

CAN DRINKS

3-PAK
ARS

CANDY
BARS

Just Arrived

?99

Glass Door
Firescreen

1
Delicious candy bars in economiCaLa-pack. Your choice of Milky
Way, Snickers or 3 Musketeers.

Z99

79;9-

p93

i CHARGE
1)
49iiv
f
it

No. YL182M—$215.00.
Ladies' thin dress quartz
Yellow top/stainless steel
back, gilt dial. Also
available in whit•
$21500

No. Y./032M —$295.00.
Ladies• thin dress quartz
Yellow top/stainless steel
back, textured oft dial.
Also available In white—
$295.00.

If you must have a magnificent gift, Lady Seiko
Thin Dress Quartz is yout.answer.
S.Fiko aionecan niake:the thinnest iribst elegant
quality watch for women. Combine this superb.,
fashion look with superb accuracy and you have..
the ultimate gift. Come in and choose from
variety of outstandingclesigns. Seiko Quarlz.SQ

In -regular and diet Cola, Orangp and Grape;
'and Root Baer flavors.

By Royal

di

Antique Brass
Finish, Adjustable
To Fit All Fireplaces

sPEcrAL
PURCHASE

16-0Z.
NESTLE

QUIK
uppers with soft
lining and cushinsole.. Easy on
back pull strap.
7 AO 12.

4
REG. 1.63

753.8777
Murray:Ky.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Equal Opportunity Employer
1.anit Rights ReServed-Acres of Free l'arkigg

9-9 Mott:.fiat-= mastEr ctia7gr'
r
1-6 Sunday
I *Of
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Ladies' & Girl's
Coats & Jackets

Clyde
To AS

Soft Side Luggage
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Ladies
Slacks

sr.$1000

Twin & Full Sheets
• Asst. styles,
colors,& fabrics
• Girl's'sizes
4-6X,& 7-14
• Ladies' sizes
Juniors, Misses'
& Half Sizes

Fittad I Flat $2

$377
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